/l1f Idesigned cars rather than buildings,

la like to have created this~

In some professions, the aim is to make the partnership between
form and function work as efficiently as possible.
At Rover, that's how we think of the process of designing and
building our cars.
That's why the Rover 3500,2600 and 2300 look as they do.
The aerodynamic body shell common to all three is an efllcient energysaver. Coupled with the efficiency of the R~ver engines (Vii in the 3500,
6-cylinder in the other two), it contributes to the remarkable operating
economy of the Rover saloons.

Though saloon is only half a description. While c<:!ch model
functions as an impressively comfortable and well-appointed 5-seater
saloon, the rear seat can be folded forward, offering up to 35.4 cult. of
load room, transforming each model into a very efllciel1t estate car.

Rover's legendary attention to detail takes motoring years ah~ad.
Imagine you're in the driver's seat of a 3500. YOll can instantly
monitor all the car's major
functions: a concise, illuminated
panel warns you of any malfunction.
You can adjust your outside
driving mirror without leaving
your seat or opening your electric
window.
Your side windows automatically demist themselves.
One switch instantly locks
all five doors.
The circuit
operating the electric
windows is protected from
misuse by a resettable overload safety switch.
And to this level of
technology you can add
optional extras like Denovo
tyres, the Rover sunroof
and alloy wheels.
All three Rovers are now on early delivery. Start your
partnership with a test drive.
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IF PIGS HAD ENGINES
RODNEY wrI'rER, who visited the Eiri Avion
factory and flew the P/ K 20£ on a recent visit to
Finland, gives his views ofthis new motor glider.
The idea of a high-performance self-launching sailplane is
one which will never be accepted by the true purist.
However there mus.t be a large number of glider pilots who
will welcome the advent of a machine whieh offers tremendous freedom and flexibility.
Eiri Avion have decided that a good market exis,ts and
have devefoped from their world beating PIK 20 the motor
version - the 201. Originally flown in 1976 with a 30hp
Kohler engine, the first version was found to be underpowered. The production model is IlOW to be equipped with
a modified snowmobile engine, the 43hp Rolax 503, 'I
-two-stroke using 98 octane in a 40 to I mixtme.
Hear,ing of (hese developments our syndicate took an
option on a 201, in September. 1977, although at that lime a
production date could not be foreeas-t. In March 1978 the
pre-production prototype made its first flights and an
extensive testing and certification programme began, as the
factory prepared the jigs and nxwres for production.
I was fortunate to visit ,the Eiri factory at the beautiful
location of Jamijarvi and inspect and fly the 20E at the end
of August. Throughou my visit Technical Director, Hannu
'Korhonell and his assistant, Stefan Nystrom, were most
generous with thei,r time in showing me the factory, and
patient with my questions about the 20[.

A n increased use of carbon-fibre
The engineering maxim "If it looks right it probably is
right" could have been coined for this aeroplane: From the
first sight of the glider one feels that here is a machine which
w,ill fulfil its purpose. The 20, is not a converted 20D but
obviously borrows most of its features from the earlier
machine, Notably weight has been saved by increased use
of carbon-fibre. At the fuselage/wing fairing, adjustments
have been made to increase die main spar depth by 20mm
and save weight. The win.gs have been swept back ab0ut I}
degrees to give the correct C ofO, The nose of the glider has
been extended 80mm to provide for a flat, 33 litre, fuel tank
behind the backrest, and tbe ta'ilp!ane has been increased in
area by 25% in the interests of stability. To aid taxying,
120mm wheeils have been built into the wingtips and a
steerable tailwheel is provided. The empty weight is about
300kg .with en~ine, fuel tank, battery and auxmary wheels.
The wing !oadings can vary between about 36 and 47kg/m 2
(with maximum waterballast at 120kg).
The engine itself is mounted on a pylon which swings up,
with t'he assistance of a gas strut from its compartment
behind the main spar. The propeller ax,is is se't above the
crankshaft line of the invened two cylinder engine and is
geared down.2: I by a toothed belt to aid noise reduction,
Inside the cock::,it two large levers on the righthand side
are used to extend orretracl the engine: One lev,er first
opens the doors and then 15 quick turns are applied to the
second lever to erect the engine, then the doors are again
closed with the first lever. Engine controls are mounted on
the left of the instrument panel ,comprising ignition switch
(single ignition) starter buuon, choke, throttle, electric fuel
pump switch and decompressor. Other controls are as
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the 2011 with the droop of the full span f1aperons controlled
from a sl,iding knob on the left.
'Start-up procedure is - open doors, extend engine, dose
doors, brake on, fuel cock on, main switch on, fuel pump on,
choke set, throttle set, ignition on, press starter. With the

Choke pushed in immediately
ith engine running
engine running the choke can be pushed in immediately
an,d the fuel puo:p switched off, there being an engine
dnven pumy. EnglOe checking consists of ensuring that full
rpm are belOg developed before a take-off is attempted. In
the .case of the prototype about 6300rpm is the maximum
static,
Taxying is very simple with good rudder control when the
throttle is "gunned". The into wind wingtip is kept on the
P' round. wh~n t~xyi!1g but J was unable 10 prevent it
changmg wings of Its own accord as I turned crosswind to
Iin~ up for take-o.ff. Being mOre ,than apprehensive about
belOg entrusted With the only 20, at presellt inexistence my
pre take-off checks were re'ligious. To leave nothing to
c~ance J went through a powered check List and foUowed it
wIth CBSIFTCB for good measure before easing the
throttle forward to the maximum.
The glider quicklly moved off on the rough stony strip and
I was able to Level the wings and easily balance on the wheel
as t~e ~p~e~ built up. With zero flap selected the 201'
reqllJred IIftmg off at 90km/h and the climb w.as itrimmed
out for IOOkm/h. From the ground it was estimated tha;t the
20E wa~ 50ft up wit~in 300yds from standstill, this with a Skt
headwl.nd, 180lb pilot, no water and a roughish strip. From
standstill, lOooft ~ame up af,ter two minutes which is very
acceptable, espeCially as I was fiying with the wheel down,
and no doubt In a far from expert fashion. This was the only
occasion that I tested the fufI power performance as
unfortunately I misinterpreted the red tine on the cylinder
head tempera'ture gauge: By 1000ft the temperawre had
reached the red line at 200"C and J throtded back. I learnt
laler that in fact 230"C is permissible and maximum throll'le
setting is available for at least five minutes.
For an hour I experimented stopping and retracting the
engine, then going through the restart procedure, this being

IfIIOTO~
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best done at abou~ IOOkm/n (the maximum engine manoeuvring speed being 140km/h). To put away the engine the
ign'tion is switched off and the decompressor handle
operated. After a surprisingly long time the rotation (viewed
in a small mirror) slows down and with the propeller in
about ,the four o'clock position the decompressor is released
- this slows the.rotalion further enabling you to catch the
propeller at exactly the six o'dock position with the main
door lever which also operates the engine brake. The engine
can then be wound away and the doors closed.
Not being a plastic pundit I cannot comment on the flight
characteristics of the 201 as a glider - no doubt it ,is very
simi:lat to the 201l although a small sacrifice in performance
must be accepted for the wingtip wheels and taiLwheel. I had
not anticipated the rather flat approach however; using + 8°
of flap and full brake I fanded much further up the field

than planned. The production version will however have a
10% area increase of the Schempp-Hirth top surface brakes.
As regards noise the 20E has, been measured at a very
acceptable 65dba at full throttle at 1000ft. Further
mod,i,fication to the propeller is hoped to br:ing this down to
62dba. The generous fuel capacity means that 300km can be
flown by the dolphin technique of climb and glide. Consequently the 20" can be used for pleasure flying even on a
no-lift day.
The production plans of the factory art to start initially
with an output of about three u!"lilts per month from January
1979 - thereafter building up to meet the expected heavy
worldwide demand. Our syndicate is cer-tainly most impressed with the machine and will have to wait with
patieflce for seria,1 number 20 which is planned for next
June.

The ALPLA "SAMBURO"
RICHARD SMITH, Flying Secretary of the Oxford Universrty GC, went
to the Alpla works at Hard, Austria, where, as well as ma'king plastic
bottles, they ore producing the Samburo motor g'lider at a rote of 1.!
a month. Now it is coming to the UK ond Richard gives his opinion,
having flown the motor glider over three countries, Switzerland, West
Germany and Austria, in 30 minutes, The de~igner is Herr Voegel.
We were shown an uncovered airframe - conventional,
familiar metallube fuselage and wooden wings. One or two
details show that some teUing extra thought has gone into
the design. The control circui,t has ball-raced bearings imparting a super smooth feel, low Slick forces and minimal
backlash. The wooden stringers are attached to the basic
corrosion pfOofed ~teel tube fuselage by metal plates, cons'tn.lcted in such a way that damage to the stringers does not
~ause corresponding damage to the metal tubing, making
the repair much simpler. The wing has Frise ailerons: the
extra drag is more than outwei~hed by (he .reduction in
adverse yaw and who needs 40: I IR a motor glider anyway?
Wet wings are less of a problem thanks to the Samburo's
special wing section. Anyone who has experienced pre-stall
buffet at 55kt will be glad of that! A lot of effort goes
into the finishing making the final resuH very attractive.

Good rear view
The cockpit accommodates two side-by-side and some
'Iuggage. Visibility is excellent; the cockpit sides are comparatively low, the view over the nose is unobstructed and
the angled canopy gives a particularly good rear view. The
canopy slides back on runners: no more worries about prop
wash or gusts of wind and you don't have to hold the thing
up when you're climbing in! The instrument panel is sensibly laid out with ample extra space for additional instfllmentation or flying aids.
The power plant is the standard 68hp Limbach: proven
reliability, and no problems with spares or servicing for

English buyers. The cowling comes olf in one piece, leaving
the engine mounted ~ree of the 'firewall, complete.ly acces,sible. Slarting procedure is normal: switches can be reached
from either side of the cockpit. The noi~e level .is very low
even at fuH throttle and conversatlon/mstfuctlOl'I can be
carried on at normal volume instead of at a muted beUow.
On the take-off run the tail is lifted and onCe airborne the
Samburo is considerably more glider-like to fly power on
than some of its competitors. The controls are well harmonised - those Frise ailerons work and are surprisingly
crisp. Balanced turns are easy to achieve, evem for the
novice. Fixed or variable pitched versions are available, the
latter offering a significantly beHer glide performance,
comparable with the aircraft's competitors. Power off, the
handling is equally pleasant: stall and spin recovery is
straightforward.
The approach is controlled with effective spoilers: pushing the lever past a positive gate gives you su,fticient wheel
brake to bold lhe airbrake against full throttle. Landings
al$ain are .r?utine, but it will boulIlce)f you don't round out
WIth preClSl.On. I know!
On the continent, flying training in motor gliders is the
norm. With their low operating costs, they can be the only
aircraft which pay fQr themselves. Perhaps th,is newcomer
will usher in a new trend ,in flying training in this counlry,
too. Certainly, Oxford University GC with its regular threeyear student turnover, would find this aircraft ideal for imparting ,the basics. The name? It's either a South American
bird of prey, or a warlike African tribe - the designer wasn't
sure. Don't be misled - the aircraft is highly civilised.
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WIIGA
"
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4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,000 m
1 minute to descend from 1,000 m
S minutes for the whole towing operation.

n_~

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR lEASED - Please enquire

lOO

SZD - JANTAR STANDARD '2'
40: l'

Delivered with full set of instrument's, dust covers and
technical documentation.

Two available ex-stock

JANTAR 2B
20·5 m span

71

48: 1 glide angle

The choice of clc1ampions.
One available immediately
(lower ,price)

OGAR
Two seat training and touring motor glider
Glide angle 27·5: 1

Limboch 68 h.p. engine

EX-STOCK BUY OR LEASE

Plea..
,onta<l "'

C~
--=-0

and arrange for demonstration

SZD- 50 PUCHACZ
Two seat all fibreglass training glider.
Designed to complete and compliment the new generation of
Polish gliders. Will be on demonstration tour in Spring 1979 please conrtod us for details.
...-'-------8380------~

PZL INSTRUMENITS NOW IN STOCK

Ang 0 - Po ish
SAILPLANES LlD

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911

WYCOMBE AIR PARK. BOOKER,
MARLOW, BUCKS

"DO USLYSZENIA"

I

(which means: hoping fo hear from you)

24 hour answering service
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ACCIDEN
PREVENT
BILL SCULL

.,

IN

BILL SCULL, Senior National Coach,
reiterates his concern at the number of
tug aocidents this year.

o Complacen or

THE fifth towing accident this year (and the fourth fatal)
makes one wonder whether we aren't either complacent
about the inherent hazards in aerotowing or oblivious to
them. The note of caution sounded in previous articles on
thIs subject that one shouldn't over-react to what, after all,
are rare occurrences starts to have a slightly hollow ring to
it:
One possible risk in '~h~ present situa~ion is that somebody will produce a statistic - of fatal accidents per 100 000
aerotows, say, - and this figure will be used to justify or
quantify"the acceptable risk.
Whatever the statistical significance ofthis year's spate of
accidents, what must be examined are the inherent risks
and the ways in which they can be minimised. What must
be recognised is that training to deal with potentially
fraught situations may in itself be hazardous; even to the
extent of creating accidents in the training phase. Since
the critical case would seem to be one where the glider gets
rapidly out-of-position, with increased risk to the tug pilot
if the rope is slack, then it follows that the training must be
along these lines (if it were to be given). It is probably true
to say that situations which arise accidentally are really very
difficult to contrive - certainly with realism. As it might
reasonably be argued that every pilot knows what to do in
such extreme circumstances, then the case for providing
training becomes a marginal one.
The crux of the matter would seem to be getting a
reaction from eilher Ihe lug pilot or the glider pilot sOOn
enough to either .~top the ~ituation . ~eco~ing. potentiaUy
hazardous or causmg an accident. Cnl1cal, 10 thiS respect, 1S
the time scale of the events; if the situation can go wrong in
less time than i.t takes the pilot to react and opera~e the
release then eVidently nothlOg can be done to aVOid the
accident. The accident rate would suggest that this is a fairly
rare circumstance. Much less rare are the incidents that
don't become accidents and as a consequence never get
reported. In these cases the accident is averted by the
prompt action of one or other pilot. The factor which
determines whether the incident becomes an accident is the
time scale of the deteriorating circumstances in relation to
the pilot's action or reaction time.
Given quick enough reaction on the part of the pilot(s)
then the only other factor might be termed the "fumble"
factor. The fumble factor from the tug pilot's point of view.
(and maybe from the glider pilot's) is "groping" for the
release knob. If this is due to the pilot's lack of familiarity
with the cockpit layout, whether due to the lack of emphasis
in the type conversion briefing or not, then this is inexcusable. The ease with which the release can be operated also
depends on the location of the control in the cockpi1t; in this
respect some arrangements are not beyond criticism. If dle
release is far removed from the throttle, then the distance
the hand has to move may make for a sufficient delay. If
the release is so badly located that the pilot has to grope for

oblivious to
the hazards!
it then this, conceivably, will result in toO long a delay in
the extreme case.
There is not, nor can there be, a simple solution.
Measures can be taken, however, to increase a tug pilot's
awareness of the risk thereby, hopefully; minimising it. The
ways in which this can be done are:
I. Familiarity with the release position so that the hand
moves quickly and unerringly from the throttle to the
release; try practising this with your eyes closed. (No
- not while you're flying.)
2. If the release is so badly located that it has to be foot
operated then practise this too.,
3. It might be of value to give a pilot (every pilot) some
practice in dropping the rope (without this becoming
a licence to 00 beat-ups). At a few clubs this is done
as a matter of course in the interests of reducing the
wear on the rope on a runway for example. But where
it's not absolutely essential the practice is usually discouraged on the grounds that at the height at which
the rope is released ,it will be better if the pilot has
his hand on the throttle. Here again one is concerned
with equating the risks in training or practice with the
potential reduction in hazard that the practice may
. confer.
4. The practice of dropping the rope in itself may not be
sufficient if the release becomes more diffiwlt to
operate (usually the case in a genuine emergency).
The sooner the pilot has the experience the beHer and
despi.te the alleged hazards of the rope lashing back at
the glider, deliberate practice might well be worth the
risks involved.
From the glider pilot's point of view it may be stating
the obvious to suggest that operating the release sooner
rather than later is essential. Situations which may become
critical in less than a second are:
I. When the rope is slack (and most likely the glider is
out of position as well).
2. When the gLider is going rapidly out of position.
3. When the glider pilot has lost sight of the tug.
For the tug pilot the situation remains potentially fraught
up to a height of several hundred feet and his only
p.~otection is q~ick .reflexes" Maintaining concentration.a.t a
high enough pitch In what Is, for the most part, a repel1l1ve
and therefore a wmplacency-inducing operation is very
difficult; only a greater awareness of the hazards all round
will serve to improve the record.
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• Uncluttered, eosy access cockpit.
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• Instrument panel easily removed for security.

• ,Easy, straightforward rigging.

• Wide range of wing loadings.

• Measured not cokuloted max LID 40.5: 1.

• Easy wrist action for flap operation.

• P,osi,tively stable in 01,1 flap and CG positions to VNE of 135kt.

NOW IN SEIIIES PRODUCTION
Orders placed now 'W,ill secure August; 79 delivery

Our production demonstrator G-VEGA ,is touring UK gliding, clubs this winter.
For further information write to, or 'phone:

VICKERS-SLINGSBY
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Kirkbymoorside, York. Tel: 0751-31751

Telex 57911

Yet another accident in an Auster tow Leads me to
~ecOllnt an incident which occurred to me several years ago
In a BeagJe Husky.
I was towing an old D,arl ] 5, ,flown by a. glider pilot with
som~ 300hrs power experience, including about 50hrs
tugging. He was not however very experienced in gliders
with a total of around 50hrs. The tow-out was 011 the W /E
direction of the main lasham runway and there was a
considerab'le amount of turbulence and thermal activity
over th.e tr~es at the env which meant a heahhy tow speed
to mamtam a reasonable amount of control of the
combination.
The tow speeEJ of 65- 70kt was higher than the glider pilot
ha.d previously experienced and the higher control loads at
thiS speed apparently caused him difficuhy in maintaining
position. As ,we. climbed away I was able 10 reduce the
speed, but the Jerks on the back end of the aeroplane
!ndica.ted .t~e g'lid€~ pilot was continuing to have difficulty
tn mamtalOIng poslhon.
, At a?out 800ft the ai~cFa.ft'_s nose drop~ed sli~htly bdow
lhe attitude I was malntaHung above the hOrizon and I
eased the stick back to correct. As the stick came back
against the rear stop the nose continued to rotate smoothly
and rapidly below the horizon and within a very few
seconds we were in a s'teep dive.
.My immediate .reaction. ~as to reilease the tow rope but
With the tug and aircraft dtvmg towards the ground the load
on the tow rope was such that my first pull was insufficiently
powerfUlI ,to release it. The amol!lnt of flowing ad,renalil1
e~sufed that at .the second! pull it came off and with the slick
stdl hard back In my stomach I executed a rather neat, but
inadvertenl'ly high g re~overy some 4501l above the ground.
I .I~ter discovered that the ~hder pilot had got out of
poslllon above the tug, lost Sight of it and opened his
airbrakes to gain his position with the results described
above ..Funher. invesl.igation revealed that th.e pilot's
conversion to ghder 11)'lI'Ig had been very sketchily carried
out and indeed iL is doubtful if he had ever received a
proper br!efing on aerotowing techniql!les; although as the
towmg PI'ot one can hardly be expected to know the
qualifications of the individual behind.

London SaHplanes Ltd,
Tring Road. Dunsta~le. Beds.

Telephon. D,unstabhi 62068
• UK Agents for Test and ;<\ Sr:hleicher
Open Mondar to Saturdar 9 a.m. 10: 6 p,rT!.

CA.A welding al1d re·sprays

There are two lessons I think should be impressed upon
all tug pilets liIying Auster type aircraft .
Firstly, the boundary belween having cOl1trol over one's
pitch attitude and complete loss of control is a very narrow
one reached only when the control c01umn comes up
against the rear stop_ There was no previous warning thIS,
evel1t was likely to occur and when it does the change of
attitude is extremdy rapid.
Secon~'1y, there is the question ofrecovery lechnique an<l
here I thmk was guilty of a 'totally wrong procedure which
I suspect might even have been fo1l0wed by others less
fortunate than me. The immediate emotional action would
always seem 10 be to get rid of the glider. However, clear
thought (not usually possible in the circumstances) shows
that at the time one is trying to drop ,fhe glider one is
proceeding in a high speed dive towards the ground under
full power. Since there is only one pair of hallds and one
must remain on the stick., I feel that the conecl pwcedme
when a pitch upset occurs must be fi,rs, and fbremos't to
close the throttle. This wil'l gn;atly reduce the ~ate 0f
descent and hopefully reduce the load on the tow rope so
that it comes off deanly with a relatively light pul\l on the
release.

!

Lucky to get away with it
I feel very strongly that had I closed the throttle before
attempting the jettison action, my loss of height would have
been some l50ft, instead of Ihe 350ft I experienced. All in
all I was very lucky to get away with it.
A fin(ilcomment I WOl!lrd like to make is that this type of
accident/incident is undoubtedly related to the control
power of the tug. Having carried Ollt several hllndred tows
flying Tiger Moths, itis noteworthy that the elevator power
of that aircraft is sufficient to maintain conlrol of the tug
glider combination, even when the aircraft on the back is
an Eagle or T-21, with a very hamfist.ed pupil ill control.
On the other hand, the apparent record of some. other
types and the number of fatalities, leads one to suggest very
reluctantly that some form ofCertification/Cakulation and
Test Procedure should be completed before aircraft are
,cleared for glider to,wing. In that way, although we might
cause mor,e difficulties wilh the supply of tugs than we
already have, we might move towards a rather s,afer future.
Bill Scull, Senior National. Coach, adds; It's interesting
how many tug pilols have had exciting experiences on tow.
It would seem that there may be more 10 ieam from
incidents, than from accidenJs. Perhaps what we need is a
system of an aeJotow incident reporting - even for a limited
period - which migbt give sufficient evidence to pinpoint
tbe hazards.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Repal'5 to wood. glass-Ilbre and steel tube machines
SlOcks of most' materials for repai,s and re-builds

lasham Airfield,Alton, Hampshire

Wide range of ;llstrumenls in stock

Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 35'9

Barograph and AS.!. Calibralior1
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2. Air<;roft weldin9 and instrument servici,ng facilities.
Glider lyre retreading, facility.
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110 miles east of Doncoster)
S. Vintage saill'kmes re.f.urbished carefully: Grunaus,
Weihes and I',(ranichs.

6. Tourbillon, Colibri and Isa€lcs Fury PFA aircraft
ullder our supervision.

3. Designer and

manv~actlJrer of all-melallrailers for
aGAR MOTOR GLIDERS, exported 10 Poland and
Spain. lighl and stable. Tesled 1080 m.p.h.

7.

4.

Builder of flrsl "EQSY Rider" Hang Glider in Ihe U.K.
Motorised versions 10 follow.

8. Agencies inviled from manufacturers of instruments,

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

,

WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT, S. YORKS.

Telephone 0302 771005 (770 I 0 I evenings). Telex 547 J 92
fast, cost-conscious Senior Inspector and staff. An
h€lnesf service by enthusiasts.

~.

YOU SHOULD KNOW BY NOW!!!

HUMBE'RSIDE AVIATION,
1. Major repairs to BGA, BHGA & PFA aircraft by our

,

In coniunction wilh.o Racing C€lr Team, we offer
engine rebuilding anc! luning for VW aircraft engines,
BMW's, Jaguars, Cooper, Formula Ford, [olus, etc.
radios, engines, sailplanes, mOlorgliders and Iroilers.

...

10 our friends and cuslomers in Poland, Spain, Germany, Norway,
France, U.S.A., Holland nnd Ihe U.K. from Corllwalllo Aberdeen!

Speed Astir

Club
Slandard
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Twin
Twin T~ainer

AS,TIR
ASTIR
ASTIR
ASTIR
ASTIR'

Distributor for U.K. and Eire

0-789,

SOARING OXFORD
(P. Curlis, D. Lidburyand P. Pralelli)

90 Oxford Road, Garslngton
Oxford OX9 9AE
Telephone 086736565

Telex 21792 re"f. 908

For repairs,. ring High Wycombe 445854

U.K. REPAIR AGENT AND SPARES STOCKIST fOR THE ASTIR RANGE

CHILTERN' SAILPLANES LTD.
INSTRUMENTATION
TRAILER FITTINGS

INITIAL & ANNUAL
C's of A - RESPRAYS

REPAIRS TO All
TYPES

BOOKER AIRFIELD, NR. MARLOW,BUC.K·$ Sl1-3DR
Access from M4 and M40 ....TEL.:
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"OUT FOR A SPIN"

BARBARA WEBSTER

Borbie started g~ing in 1 960, went solo in 44 launches and become the
Bristol & Gloucestershire GC's second woman Silver C. She also obtained! her
PPl. Total (and not cdtQgether suc;cessful) replacement of her hip joinh has
happily affected neither her enthusiasm nor her s'kill and courage in the air.
The incident report relating to thi:s article pays tr'ibute to her "very high standard of flying: and airmanship" . She still flies with tfle same club and is the wife
of one of its inst,ructors in whose, OG-1 00 (which has superseded the K-6E)
she is pictured.

It seemed quite a small snatch; in fact, the cable had
back-released and immediately jammed in the wheelbox. I
couldn't see, nor could the launch crew who continued wid\
the launch as usual.
It did seem a little odd to me that the K-6E lept off with
quite so much abandon, however, 1 pu't it down to a new
winch driver and lowered the nose in case of a cable break.
(Pi,ty it didn't. as i:t happened.) At this point our incomparable course instructor, Dave Mi'IIet, who happened to be
bringing back the Blani~k with the tractor, mUltered: "Mu·sl
speak 10 Barbara about jumping off the ground like that!"
He watched the res't of ,the flight with increasing interest.
All seemed well wilh the rest of the launch. except Ihat I
only reached 800ft instead of the usual 1000 or so; still, this
seemed reasonable since t e nose had been fairly well down
for the first part.
I pulled the release twice. Nothing happened. I pulled
twice again and glanced a,l the instruments. The variometer
was stuck at 10 down and poor liure 125 felt like a wounded
bird. heavy and fluttering.
Maybe the brakes had slipped out? I checked them. No.
Oh my God! Then I must still be attached to the winch! The
adrenaline started to flow ...
Too low to parachute. OK then. I dived to back-release or
break tile cable. Unsuccessfully. because, as I later found
out, the very resourceful new winch driver had not only had
the axe close at hand, but also the courage to use it. (He later
said there were abou,t nine axe marks 011 the winch where he
had missed the wildly leaping cable!) This left me with
hundreds of yards of wire cable still attached - but a better
chance of survival.
As I couldn't 'break the cable and ,thought that 125 was still
connected by its umbilical cord, r decided my best chance
was to circle near the winch; nose well down, until I got low

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.
Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AI C
WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. $ERVI.CES LTD.,
H'OLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS

enough to land downwind; this would give me the length of
the cable for the landing run.
Onecircte completed (pulling the release hopefully)
brought me across the road where the cable tangled with the
powercable, tearing .it down and breaking off part of the
winch cable. (Apologies to Dave and the course members
who didn't get their customary cup oftea!) Feehng the jerk, I
thought for a moment I was free at last, but the anticsoflhe
gallant '125 soon convinced me that this wasn't so.
Almost immediately afterwards, between 100 and 150ft,
she suddenly dropped a wing and went into an incipient
spin. The cable, of course, was lying partly on the ground by
now and as it was jammed in tile wheelbox, the C of G had
moved aft and the wingloading increased dramatically,
significantly altering the spin dHtracteristics.

Intrigued by close view
oftrees and grass
I was furious ,at having lost control and forced the stick
forward, stamped on top rudder and waited, ,intr,igued by the
very dose view oflhe trees and grass turning below.
I had accepted that I must plough into the ground fairly
hard. I hoped my end would be reasonably tidy and that
Jim's beloved K-6E wouldn't be irretrievably damaged,
when suddenly the miracle happened. The top rudder bit - a
lovely, wonderful feeling - the little K-6E -bird answered
happily and I turned her downwind, brakes out a little and
she floated gently onto the ground. The downwind component had, perhaps, say,ed my life?
J lhought long and hard about this flight from the safety
point of view. They say you learn something from every
flight and on this one I think I feamt four things:
I) To watch like a hawk when t am being launched
and be ready to pull off or signal if there is any doubt
whatever. Every launch is potentially dangerous and a
few minutes wailing might mean a lifetime's relief.
2) To check the feel of the glider and the instruments
immediately at the top of every launch and be ready to
cope with anything out of the ordinary .
3) I reallised that adrenaline does come to the rescue
in a dangerous situation and that it is true that one is
able to think very,very fast (a fairly rare occurrence for
my somewhat s~agnant brain!) and therefore is able to
deal with a situation better than one might normally.
4) Never, never to giv€ up trying to do something.
Even at the last moment the miracle might happen.
As it did.
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SAFETY ,SHOULDN'T BE AN ACCIDENT
KEN STE WA RT, mindful of the need to tight,en up on the safety side of gliding, takes a look at one
possibility ofachieving this by making better use ofthe SafelY Officer.
When there js all accident a club member usua:Uy arrives
and clears up the paperwork necessary for the accident
report which ,is sent to the BGA and other interested earties.
After completing the task which, if h involves chasing
witnesses or even pilots, may take up to a month, Qu,r club
member once again ,dissolves back into glid'ing ihfe and
remains just another pilot until someone breaks another
ship. Such a person is called a Safety Officer and is
appointed. by tile dub .to do the necessary after a crash.
OccasionaUy he Can be seen postiNg notices or safety
bullelins bUlt he is seldom involved lin any other matter.
If you look around at the va,riouSc gliding clubs in Great
Britain you will prObably be surprised at the standard of
pilot appearing on the DGAal1nual return as Safety Officer.

On the shoulders ofthe
relatively inexperienced
Sma'll dubs gener~Uy lack sufficient instructors and th.e
work load on them IS bound to be heavy. As well as theIr
weekend duties, they may have to double as Secretary,
Treasurer and certainly one will have the responsibility of
CFI, so it is li!~ely tile appointment of Safety Officer may
end up on the shouklers of ,some n~latively inexperienced
pilot. He mighlbe thorough at form fiUingbut may not have
the experience, let alone the courage of his convictio~'S,
regardIng some safety matter frowned Oil by a club pundIt.
The choiee of such a person means the club has an accident
administrator, not a safety officer.
The problem disappears as the club becomes larger and
some may have a number of members who meet the desired
experience and requirement'!> and can choose a Safety
Officer as opposed tojust giving the task to the only wming
candida te...
Having selected a Safety Officer, what should be his
dut,ies? Is handling the "after the crash" paperwork really
what the job is all about?
Surely he is r-esponsible for safety? Picking up pieces
doesn't prevent aCCIdents or improve safety. 1 have yet to see
action being taken at club level to prevent a similar accident

HAVE A fRAIlER TAilORED TO YOUR AIC

LIGHT, STRONG, MAINTENANCE FREE

G.R.P.
TRAILERS
from

NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 IPSWICH ROAD, NORWIICH
Tel: (0603) 53448
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oftlle kind which happened at another site. Even an attempt
to Ilet members know the real facts and not the rumoured
variety, which can 0ften bear Ullle relation to the truIh,
m~ght help to prevent a local repeat performance. Incidents
are just accidents which almost, but d'idll't quite, nappen.
Again, word of mouth appears to be the only medium to
prevent a more developed recurrence. All accidents and
incidents need to be c1ari,fled, reported and publicised at
club level and this is one of the Safety Officer's tasks. AB
right, ,i~ g,ives him more work but the work involved in
preventing an accident will surely be mOre challenging and
interesting thall chasing wi~llesses and completing insurance reports.
The Safety Officer should work in close liaison with the
CFI and could organise lec(ures by experienced pilots and
,instructors on gene:al safety, accident causes and their
avoidance. Even the most unimaginative could find definite
trends as lecture subjects by taking a quick glance at
Accidents to Gliders. Such lectures and discussions ~ou!d
well be combined wii!"lthe general training programme. He
would also be responsible for keeping members informed as
much as possible about safety practices at other sites and
maybe even supervising the introduction of them at his own
club.
Parachutes are now worn at some stage in club flying bu~
their use isn't fully understood by many pilots - a job for the
Safety Officer? They are, after all, safety devices so why
shouldn't members have more information on them and
their use?
So what are the requirements for such a job?

Must have the respect of
every member
. ~o be able h? decide on priorities and [he potential of
mCidents or aCCIdents, t'he Safety Officer must have at least
some experience, preferably a considerable ~mount, and be
given some authority in order 10 steer a course for safety. It
~ay even ~e. best if he is a deputy to lhe CFl,thus giving
hIm recogfllllOn. He must have the respect of every member
and will probably getthfs ifseen to be active and his work is
in evidence. Herl\! personality may help and certainly will go
a long way to brightening up a dull subject.
Undoubtedly a 101 of time will have to be devoted to the
job in vrder to keep in touch with the operation and the
pilols. Willingness and devotion must be available and ,it
will he:lp if the Safe'ly Officer doesn't live 100 miles away.
For this reason, where possible, not being a committee
member or hav,in~ too many other club commitments will
be advantageous If, of course, the c1ub;s size permits such
freedom.
So perhaps we can do a little better by tightening up all
round on the training and education side, by making our
techniques for launching a litne safer and yet not compromising efficiency or having to re-organise the whole dub
administration. Let'y see if we can do better by developing
what we've gal. We wouldn't Iileed accident administrators
nearly as much if we had Safety Officers.

A Possible Site for World Distance Records
- the Rodey Mountain Trench
Mosl of us are familiar with Karl S1riedieck's achievements
in eastern USA. The question is whether these can be improved on and ·since we are unlikely to get any very
dramatic improvement in glider performance or pilol
lechnique the problem is one of geography and meteorology.
In Britis-h Columbia there is a deep, wide, straight valley
called the Rod<y Mountain Trench which runs roughly
NW-SE. It fades out ,in the northern USA roughly near
Hamilton where there is an airfield and to the north near
Watson Lake in -the Yukon Territory, but further to the
NW i.f starts again as the Tintina Trench, finally fading out
at Fort Yukon in Alaska. The total length is 2000 miles so
the problem, given a good day or days, may be merely that
of keeping awake. Fort Yukon is north enough for the sun
not to set in summer, so you could set off at about IOpm
and when you get to the end of the 'fintina Trench it will be
about lOam next day. (Thermals slart at least at 8am).
The next 100-200 miles could be covered in thermals or
lee waves so tnat when you gel ,into the really good parI of
the Trench you will have plenty of airfields in reach and be
a.t the eas!esl part ~f the flight when you are beginn~ng to gel
tired, whIch IS as it should be. How long call a pilot keep
flying? AVM D. C. T. Bennett, who flew the Mercury part
of the Mercury/Maia composite aircraft, had no rouble
staying awake for 48hrs because he had a basic overall
obJeclive in view. If the wind has a tail component] think
the flight could be completed within 2411rs. Possibl)' with a
two-seater it mighl be possible to turn around and fly back
all the way.
All this raises a lot of questions. Do we want to push
records to the poinl at which they become endurance
records'? I think yes, for the same reason that the first frog
leapt onto dry land. How does one organise it?
One way is for a wealthy dedicated pilot to ship himsdf
to America with his glider and organise it off his OWIl bat.

BRENNIG JAMES

The day length ,is the initial factor soil has to be June-July.
It may be possible to gel sponsorship but if tbe ,flight starts
and ends in the USA an American firm would like the pilot
and preferably aircraft ,to be American too. Howev.er, the
major part of the IUght will be over Canada so there ,are
possible National implications there as well.
'In -the evenl of an out landing NW ofWatson Lake there
may be no human being for 100 miles. Canadian Air Law
demands that if you fly €>ver sparsely settled areas you have
10 carry survival gear and a beacon as welt as your VHF set,
all of which you are going to do anyway. The air·craft
should be modified to have a dorsal hook above the loaded
C ofO. ¥uu will have constant VHF'contact, so if you land
Qut you call up a char.ter helicopter of which there is an
adequate supply. He flIes out and hooks onto your dorsal
hook, you get into the cockpit and get lifted out to be ,towed
10 the neares·t airfield. It aU seems a perfectly reasonable
and prac.fical proposition to me and, since the Ilandscape
and scenery are of great beauty, it should be a very
rewarding experience for the lucky pilot who makes the
Right.

GLIDER & LIGHT AIRCRAFT
INSURANCE
Including Aeroengine Breakdown and Flying Accident Insurance
All premiums payable by Access or Barclaycard

For a Specialist Service at Competitive Rates

Contact: John Sivell or effery Temple-Heald
.------.

Aviation Underwriting Dept.

HOlMES HULBERT (X~~~;n&) LTD.
12-14 DEVONSHIRE ROW
LONDON -E.C.2

Represented at Lloyd's

lEL. 01-247 731 ,
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PIK 20D-78

'trLightest in Its class· Space technalogy In today's sail'plane
'trProven design - arOund 300 now flying
'trEHective conventional ahrbrakes and separate fllylng flaps
'trAvailable for

1919 flying

STILL WELL UP

IN COMPETITION

season

'tr1978 model 'eatures repositioned taHplane and reshaped nose

(fUROGlIDE 1918)

'trTightly 'sealed - all pushrod's, falrings, w:heel box, etc.
'trSuper handling - an easy aircraft to fly in which you are quickly at home

PIK 20E MOTOR SAILPLANE
-In series production
-Power to spare
-41 LID at 60kt

-Empty weight only 640lbs
_Take-off to 45ft in 330yds
-1979 options available

BALL ELECTRIC VAR,IOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

-Latest models in s'tock
-Very low battery consumption
-All self-contained - no awkward bottles
-Standard sizes 3. and

2t

inch available

-Netto, cruise, Variable gain, variable damping, averager avoilable

And of course:
C's of A, Repairs in all materials,
Tr<~i1ers, Spares

& Materials,

Range of Instruments

JOHN HULME

Mode/40016

BOTTISHAM • CAMBRIDGE
Telephone Cambridge 811323
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THE LONGEST DIAMOND
1

by ERICA SCURR, who is one of the few British women to have All Three Diamonds.

It's a long way in time and space from the rolling English
countryside between High Wycombe and Basingstoke to
the purple-brown ridges of the Appalachian mountains.
That same distance separates my first Silver badge crosscountry flight in 1967 and the last Diamond flight in 1978.
I had attempted to fiy 500km three times, in Texas, in
Poland and along those Appalachian ridges. Each attempt
had resulted in a new personal best distance but the third
Diamond stil1 eluded me. Now, with the added performance of an ASW-158 at my disposal and plans for a long
spring holiday, I set off once more into the bins.
Ridge Soaring, Inc ~s just over the mountain, west ofState
College. Pennsylvania. and about a 350 mile drive from my
home in Columbus, Ohio. It is run by Tom Knaulf and
Doris Grove on a 3500[( grass strip at the foot of Bald Eagle
Ridge. The site has become famous as "The World's
Longest Diamond Mine" and now attracts pilots from aB
over the world.

Discovering the mysteries

ofthe new bird
I arrived with my partner on April 15. Neither of us had
had much opportunity to get used to our new toy which had
been snowed into a hangar in central Ohio through a long
and bitter winter. After Lew had returned to the business of
business in Columbus I was left to discover the mysteries of
our new bird for myself. In the next two weeks, between rain
showers, the inevitable problems were resolved and I slowly
gained the confidence I needed for that long cross-country
flight.
It was, and still is, my belief that the ridges will produce
one Diamend day each week through April and May.
Several 300 and 500km flights were made the weekend 1
arrived but by the middle of the second week ] was
beginning to doubt my own optimism.
Thursday afternoon. after a high cirrus deck moved out;
produced strong, rough thermals to 8000ft ams!. Conditions
were forecast to remain clear through Friday and the
temperature was expected to reach 70°F. I began to get
fidgety.
.
At dinner that evening I voiced my ideas to Miles
Coverdale, a Libel1e pilot from Long Island who had also
been waiting a long time for the last Diamond. Long ridge
flights in Pennsylvania usual1y require a strong north-west
wind which was not in the forecast. I felt, however, that if
the good thermal conditions continued on Friday and were
workable by 11.00hrs we could both corn plete the Diamond
triangle without using the ridge. No one was truly convinced
but we did agree to meet for breakfast at 7.30am.
By 10.OOhrs on a blue, clear and cool morning we were
both prepared with gliders rigged and ready to go and the
forecast winds were now looking good for ridge lift. I
followed Miles into the air at 1O.45hrs and climbed easily to
5000ft in the "house thermal". Ten miles out I got a radio
call from another pilot starting out On a 300km attempt. He
wanted to know if the ridge was wc.rking. HI don't know," I
replied, "I'm at 6000ft and I'm not going down to find out."

The val1ey .floor through tbis section or Pennsylvania
undulates from 800 to 1200rt ams!. The long, sharp,
tree-covered ridge which we followed rises from about
I800ft near Ridge Soaring to a high point of almost 2800ft
near our first turning point, 100 miles to the south-west.
There was very Little cloud that morning and visibility was
a comfortable 25 miles. Thermals were forming, as expected, along the high slopes of the ridge so my progress was
good. The six mile gap near Altoona slipped quickly by and,
approaching Bedford and the second gap, I spotted Miles.
Our radio communication was poor but we climbed
together and crossed the ten mire break in the line of the
ridge before going our separate ways.
At about 13.00hr5 I took my first turning point pic,tures
near Cumberland, Maryland. The turn. point made me
nervous. I had experienced problems there on my last
attempt by misinterpreting wave conditions. But on this day
I homed on a wIspy cu that was just forming and climbed
steadily to 8500ft. A nice way to start out on the long 155
mile leg back up the ridge to Williamsport
The working band was now up to 8000ft but the work was
getting harder. The wind strength had increased and the
miles seemed to pass slowly even though] was cruising' fast
between thermals.
Findin~ myself at 9500ft 0':1 the north side of the Altoona
gap I deCided it was time to get more aggressive. Time was
passing. Through the Ridge Soaring area at 15.30hrs I got
lots of radio encouragement but I still had 110 miles to go
and I knew J was slow. Long high speed glides which ate up
4000ft of altitude and a good few miles finally speeded
things up. Miles was getting encouragement too and seemed
to be about 20 miles behind me. I was beginning to believe
we would make it.
ear Williamsport, and the second picture taking session,
I had a friendly chat with an a,irline, and ohviously also
glider, pilot who wished us both luck.
Only 55 miles left now, with some help from the wind.
Nearly l7.00lus, but the thermals were still good to 6000ft.
Out on the plateau to the west two brush fires were raging
and their smoke streamed onto our ridge. There was
probably really no need to fly thermals anyway.
Piper Memorial Airport at Lockhaven was beneath me.
Thirty miles to go and the glide calculator, and Tom, told
me I had it made, but I was not ready to believe it yet. Just
one last climb to be absolutely sure and then I headed for
home. Miles was back in the smoke but he was going to
make it too.
It's not until after you land that you realise you are cold,
stiff, hungry and tired. And that really was sev:n hours of
very hard work. The barograph trace was contmuous and
showed that I was never below 4000ft. Not exactly a risky
day. The~e are some flights you just don't take risks .with.
That mght we celebrated two new, completed Diamond
badges and champagne never tasted so good. And what do I
reply when friends ask "What next?" why "IOQOkm of
course."
NB. Tom Knauff doesn', currently hire gliders for 500km attemp's bu' does have a
/·26 available for 300km fligh's for suitably Qualified pilots.
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A Gulp and
, a Swallow
RICHARD lOWNDES '

The setting, Dorset task week, the weather, hot and blue, a
light nor'-easter. No thermals lo speak of and an over-optimistic task to tbe west. There's no way I can get back to
the airfield from here, my seGond cross-country's just begun
and my second field landing is about len minutes away. Got
the picture?
Mindful of a lesson teamed on my other cross-country, I
pick my field early, I500ft, and set off on a large lazy circle of
the chosen field, carefully savouring the last minutes of life.
No premonitions; Ijust feel aboutftight that way.
It always amazes me how blind I am; at the top end of my
drctJit I suddenly pop over this amazing coomb, a hidden
valley with two buzzards soaring its funnelled end. Here is
life again, a chance to survive to remain disinterred. How
cQ'u:ld I have missed it from hi..gher up? Too busy field
spotting,. suppose. I enter the chuteofrising air and quickly
fall out the other side. Lose 100ft coming round to it again,
then a second attempt to stay in, desperate weavings from
side to side, seemingly filling the whole valley: Oh for the
wingsran of a buzzard.
Stil losing out, only 900ft now, must go back and find my
field, too late now to do the kind of circuit of which my
instructors would be proud. Turn downwind and re-identify
my field, crop's sho,rt corn. I can see the earth between the
rows. Sl1ope? Uphill then flattening towards the top. Turn
crosswind, the speed and the trimmer, Gulp! I'm lower than
I thought. Of course, I've made this mistake before, I'm
landing higher than I: took-off. Stili, cut the corner and I'm
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approaching just right over the hedge. No need for
aIr-brakes.
Wires? Wires! Telephone wires, along the hedge, why
didn't I see them before. I'm sinking right at them, help, win
I, won't I, won't 11 HELP! The speed's fallen off, subconsciously I'm lifting the glider over those wires. Nothing for it
now but stuff the nose down straight for those wires, closing
rapidly now and zoom - I'm over them with ease.
The rest was dull. I sat in the shade of the Swallow's wing
.and contemplated all the dumb things I had done and
resolved not to do them again - again. A shepherd and his
daughter come panting up the hrll: "Have you crashed?"
they inquire. "No" I say. Do other people have these
problems?

T-TA'IL

Douglas Menzies

The tantalising temperatures tenab'le trailers, tediously towed to tanger'lt tarmacs,
Throngs, tacitly talk of topical tasks
thrQugh tranquil topographic terriitories.
Teams tearfully ,telephone termination of
tasks on terra firma touoted by
tipsy tottered tailplanes.
therapeutic trophies titillate tittle-tattling
thermalling types with tankards in taverns,
Telling tales to terrestrial tenanb.

MIKE JOYCE

sky, so consider for a moment ,the potentiall of a K-6 at a
mere 1/5 of a ton. Hawa,ii and Java have their fair share of
volcanoes. Here of course there are always the beaches to
cool off on - one essential ancillary requirement of volcanic
thermalling. Kilauea has managed ,to push sohd f<mntains
of white hot ash to 1900ft but titanium alloy is recommended for all airframes entering such a holocaust.

Colours to be avoided

Tired of the paltry 4kt British Standard Thermal?Then why
not try one of the world's truly great soaring experiences an expedition to an active volcano. Much of the basic
groundwork and te,chniques fot this once in a lifet,ime, never
to be repeated experience has recently been published ,in
"Der Volcano FliJg Fur Fun" by H,err Dokter Skawchtarz,
the well known and most intrepid of German aviators. He
vividly describes the heart stopping thrills of flying amidst
the hot toxic gases and sulphurous vapours, the incandescent lavas and the explosive pyrocIasts of ,the "burning
mlDunlains".
For those who find the lun: of the volcano too hard to
resist there are a number of a'ltematives. Take for example
Vesuvius, one of the more modest volcanos but yet an easily
accessible one. To quote Dokte!' Skawchtarz "after ein short
aerotowen Vesuvius vas cummen unler der nose unt
seconds later ein paroxysmal eruption mit collossal power
shoaken ze glider, I vas ~l 40 OOOft within seconds".
Centreing is of course sim pIe, the white hot cone glowing at
1200°C makes a perfect pinpoint day or night.
The man after a height Diamond might try Cotopaxi lin
the Andes, the highest active volcano in the world. This has
been recorded ashurling 200 tons of lava nine miles into the

Nuee ardenles or "glowing avalanches" can present a
visibility problem at Mount Pele so check that the turn and
slip is working before venturing in; it could be well worth it
- 13 OOOft in four minutes is a conservative estimate of a
recent eruptlion. Mind you, 90n',t let the elation make you
forget that vital extra field landing check - avoid anything
looking even slightly white or red.
The cross-country afficioiwdo might have the Alaskan
cold and visit the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes - yes it
really is called that and it reminds me of Dokter Skawchtarz's useful mnemonic check recommended for use at no
more than ten second intervals whilst volcanic thennalling.
F Fire-check airframe, flying suit and sandwiches
A Ash and clinker-check accumulation ,on canopy,
leading edges and control surfaces
G Gas-check lungs operational or canary if carried.
The ultimate goal of all volcanic thermallers must surely
be Kraka~oa; the biggest eruption on record. Just imagine
four cubic miles of rock hurtling into the stratosphere,
upcurrents of 1200kt and a total height gain of 50km - that's
a Silver distance vertically.
Well, if I've whetted your appetite and you have
sufficiently Ilimited mental development then contact me at
Doncaster GC, because Strom\)oli and Paricutin her'e we
come - as soon as we hav0 solved the asbestos canopy
problem.
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soutH AfRICA:
Peter Eich, PO BOK 82701, Southdole 2135, Johonnesburg,
Tron.vool.
HOUAND,
Aeropre$' (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmonsloon 53, Eindhoven 4508.
USA ond 011 other Covntries
P<;lyoble in either Sterling £5.50 or us $11.50 but Internotionol Money
Orden preferred, dired to the Briti... Gliding A..ociotion.
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Euroglide 1978

- Nympsfield, August 19-28

Many of the pilots enter,ing Euroglide were concerned at the innuence the weather
mi(lht have on a Nympsneld based competition, even though the 1974 Euroglide
organised by the Bristol & Glauceste"hire GC had given some excellent
crass-country racing. Their fears were realised with quite a number of days last
through law c10udbase but a <:ombinatian of the task se"ing by Colin Pennycuick and
,the accu'rocy of the Mel by Peter Baylis enabled seven conlest doys to be achieved.
On several occasions we launched late on the tasks which were incredibly shorl.
Regrettably once again foreign entries were low in number - namely Arend-Frans
Versteege, 0 Dutch fighter pilot flying on ASW-20. There were a total of 3B gltders,
11 Open Class, 12 Standard and IS ISm Class.

I 'began to think Nympsfield had some special' messagEl lor me when just prior to
launching the main wheel tube ruptured. This reminded me of my arrival at
Nympsfield in 1974 minus the Kestrelluselage. As then, with help from all quarters,
I was ready to launch within 1thrs, Ralph lanes having mode available a tu'be Irom
his Nimbus spore wheel. Don Spolliswood, nying the World Championship ASW-17,
also hod a delayed launch wilh control problems.
While working, on the Kestrel one was aware in the boc'kground o'f gliders .tarting
the task (260 was away at 13.08) and on getting airborne at abaul 14.115 'I lelt
conditions were already deteriorating. It seemed only moments after starting at
1000ft low on a saving attempt, I heard Frank Pazerskis (ASW-IlI call "260 final
glide five minutes."
Conditions were in lact better than I assumed and over<oution, to~ether with 0 low
point at Didcot of 700lt asl, resulted in 0 slow time. I ignored 0 large stubble nre
north of my track, although the radio indicated others on the way back lram the
turning point hadn·I. Alastair Koy (Jantor 2) later said it had given him 0 climb of
20kt. All three Class winners attributed theor feist times to using cloud streeting
wherever possible.
OpenClau
I Foleh.Il (A SW. 17)
'2 l)'Jo.ow$lr (Nrmbt15 2)
J Jone1 (Nimbus 2)

~mlh

I ~m (Iou

9798
95 <0
92.44

I RoIl'og. IPIK 201
2 Woll (ASW·20j
J AJdoVl [MIn' Nimbus)

kmlh.

Standard Clou

hn,h

et 33

I 00'11$ tS,d Gm;$J
2 Shepho/d {Sfd (U(UA)
3 Hood (emus 75)

6956
6333
5895

804,,(

7992

lihe next three days were lost la contest nying, basically because of the reluctance of
c10udbase to rise 10 a safe level. But there was on unexpeded banus on the Monday
after the task wps cancelled. It appeared that some wave activity was developing
and severol pilots launched into a clearing sky. During the nexl lew hours there was
some interesling nYlng with Chris Gorton reaching 1, I 00011 and !he maiority of the
others going to 7-8000ft north-west of the Severn.

Day 2, Wednesdgy, August 23

The Dutch entry: left to right, Egbert Komp, on in/erno/ional basketball player,
Arend- Frons Versteege (ASW-20) ond lan Heermite.
In the Standard Class Andrew Davis, the 21 year-cld Nationals Champion, new his
Std Cirrus so consistently he won by nearly Boopts. In both the other Classes
competition was tighter and the lead changed as 0 result of the lost task. This ruined
Bernard Fitchetl's record of having won every Euroglide Class he hod ever nawn.
By early afternoon on the Bonk Holiday Monday it looked as though Ted Lysakowski
(Nimbus 2) had won his first major competition, but 0 14Skm task changed the
position and Ted' s old syndicate portner, Chris Garton (Nimbus 2), become the Open
Closs Champion with 0 speed 017B.69km/h. This illustrated how an unfortunate loss
of time on 0 shq,rt task can hove a major effect on a competition result.
Bernard Fitchett (ASW-17l' at 74.62km/h took second place overall with Ted
ISS.17km/hJthird.
As with Chris Garton in the Open Class, Dove Wall IASW-201 wan his forst major
competition with his performance on the last day in the ISm Class_ His' Skm/h
margin wo. sufficient tQ displace Chris Rollings IPIK 20), the leader that morning.
Euroglide was officially opened by Rika Harwoad who wished 011 competitors
"good, sofe flying"

Dgy', Saturdgy, August 19
Task: Open and ISm Class, 145km out-ond-rerurn, Dideot rls; Stondard Class,
122.5km out-ond-return, Wontoge.
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Task: Open and ISm Class, 282.5km quadrilateral, Frame, Didcot, Goydon,
Standard' Class, 213.5km triangle, Frame, Didcof.
This ,time I decided I would hove battery Irouble and elected Bernard fitchett to get
me out of trouble. The 'first two legs were nown in good conditions, the Standard
Class completing their triangle with lew problems, only three out of the I 2 foiling to .
complete the task.
The Open Class heading north on the toil 01 the lSm Class soon ran into the murk
suggested by Peter Boylis 01 briefing. This was confirmed by rodia transmissions from
the ISm gliders aheod. The deterioration was quite rapid and north of Enstane we
were nYlng wherever we thought we could stay in the air. The race was over. Chris
Garlan was the last to land and got within six kilometres of Nympsfield to win the
day in the Open Class. Ralph Dixon (ASW-20) wan the lSm Class by landing 0
kilometre closer to Nympsfield.
Open CJou
I Gortoo (Mmbu5 2)

km
'176

'2 .... Koy (Jonlor 2)
2,u J
'2 lysokowu, (NImbus '1JZ2<C" 3

I",

1~mCJou

I o.xon (ASW·20)
2 RoIl"'g. (PIK 201

J

5pfedd~y

(MosqvIJo)
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Slandard (Iou
I DoVI$ ISrd Cmul)
2 MoeFod,..n (5HK)
J Hood (Cmus 15,

I", h

6938
6127
5877

Day 3, Thursdgy, August 24
Tasks: All Classes; 197km friangle, Lud/ow Castle, Northleach.
A c1avdbase in excess 01 3000lt asl gave uS better margins and <eosonoble progress
could be mode into the stiA northerly wind helped by the .treeting. Just short of

..-----------.-~~--

OpenOon

Jcm/h

, Pozer$l:is (ASW·17J

63.18
62.67

2 Gorton (N.mbvs. 2)
3

Lys.okow~i (NJmbv.~

2)

60.22

151J10ou
, Dixon (ASW-20'
2 11011"9' (PIK 20)
J Aldovs. (Mini Nimbus.J

km/h
58.83
58.16
58.29

Stondo,d Cl0"
I Do....is. (Std Cirrvs)

km!/,

63.82
2 MocFodyen (SHK)
58.55
3 Cowderoy (Phoebvs 17) 52.68

Overoll leoders: £ysokowski (Open), Wott (/..5m). DO\II1 (Stondord)

Day 5., Satur·day, August 26
Tasks: Open Qnc/ ISm Class, 241.3km triangle, Stratford-on-A_on, Newport Pagnell;

The NympsAereJ bus which became the start and' Anish line control.

Leominster I fell off the end of one such street and was quickly in trouble, howe_er
the residue of 0 stubble fire sa_ed me. Again the barograph trace touched the
"lympsfleld baseline. from then on from my point of _iew if ·'Was reloti_ely
straightforward.
The lino I leg from North'leach go_e us the familiar Nympsflerd "eturn into Sun when
knowledge of the shape 'of the hills is so useful. The conditions were the best so for,
borne out by the fact that all the Open Class got home and only four gliders landed

Standard Class, r37.5km triangle, Worces'er, Moreton-in·Marsh.
The Open and Standard Class were entertained today by the sight of the 15m Class
'being launched with 0 "somewhat vmioble" c1oudbase. After much discussion
Competition director, Do_e Wales, cancelled the tas.k on the radio and recalled the
airborne gliders, wha returned in namboyan' style led by Da_e Watt. Allowing a
~uitable period to enable .he scattered gliders to be regridded, a rebrief resulted in
thll..fall-back task.
The majority of the task was nawn under 8/8 cloud co_er and once again di_ersion
!rom the pla~ned trod was often ne.cessary. So much SO that an early position report
of mine caused Jo, my crew, to qu.estian whether I knew which turning point was flrs/.
eventually S'rotford-on-A_on was rounded and a long glide south to a stubble fire
go_e yet onother low paint for the re~ord. T'hesecond turning 'point was approached
along the reciprocal of the third' leg. Having: beer> alone for the last ~our and making
such slow progress, it was encouraging to find myself bad in company. with both
Open and 15m Class gliders. The lost leg was nown without too much trouble vsing
se_era~ stubble fires, including one at CaJ_ert which seemed to hovse half the 8icester
neet as well as Euraglide.

out.
Open Clou

Icmlh

ISm Clou

/tmlh

Standard Clan

, Fllchetl(ASW-I7.)
2 Jones (Mmbu~ IlJ
J 'Lysoiowslll (Nimbus 2J

km/h

93.53
88.14
84.94

I Wolt (ASW20J
2 Vu(Sleege (ASW-20)
3 Semen (Vego)

86.88
83.86

J Oo""s (Std Gnus]
2 81oekmore (Std 10nror)

81.05

3 MocFodyen (SHK)

72.24
68.19
6846

Overoll leaders; F'fchell (Open), WOlf (' Srn). DOVIS (Slon'!ordJ

Day 4, Friday, August 25
Tasks: All Classes; J 52km out-and-return to Banbury r/s.
Once again a late start meant a re_ersion to the fall-back 'ask. With a norther:ly
component ,in the wind, se_eral of uS in the Open Class went north of track along th",
Cotswolds edge before running into Banbury, On the way back Frank Pozerskis and
Ted Lysokowski made the right decision by choosing 0 more southerly route and
'becoming two of the A_e in the Open Class to finish. Frank's speed of 63.78km/h
gave him his first day win in 0 major contest. Alistair Koy's Jantor 2 ondi my Kestrel
_eered north again on t'he return leg and struggled to a landing near Chedwarth.
Ralph Dixon, ha_ing his second win of the contest in the 15m Class, felt luck was on
his side. Andrew Dovis on his fourth successi_e day win in the Standard Class
completed the task at 63.82km/h. 1.' lkm/h faster than the Open Class winner. He
hod 0 marginal final glide, just making the field.
red and Sue lusted bellosling the DG-200, helped by )6 and Albon Nosh, John
Glossop 's crew.

The rebrieAng on Day 5 with a roll call "n (he grid by Oa_e Wales, Diredor.

Tim MacFodyen (SHK) won the Standard Class at 56.64km/h in spite "f reco_ering
from 0 low point of 500ft. The popular 15m winner was Arend-frans Versleege who
at briefing next morning ga_e a, detailed impression of his tacti"s - in butch. 8ernord
Fitchett presented the Director with a memento pf the chaos of the pre_ious
morning's initiollaunching.
Open Clos,
r Fllche" (ASVlI7)

km/M
63.50

I Verileege (ASW.20)

2 Koy (lontor 2)

6301
61 89

2 Redmon (lS·3)
J Spree/dey (MOSQuIIOJ

J GfOHOp (Kestre-l 19)

l5m Clou

kmih
5639
5478
5362

Standard Clou

km/h
I MocFodyen (SHK)
56 64
2 Cowderoy (Ptloebus 17) 56.47
3 Goun' (OG·) 00)
56

n

Overall '~ade"· lysokowskl (Open). WO" (/ 5m), DOYls (Slondard)

Day 6, Sunday, August 21
Tasks: All Classes; 285.7/cm quadrilateral, Didcot, losham, Gillingham.
With c1audbose on,e again slow to rise it seemed sense 10 start a little l'ater and,
hopef.lly, higher. In the e_enl Ted.Lysokowski and I started 0113.31hrs, 'ne lost of
the Open Class, with doudba?e lowering' We were dlmesl at Oidcol be/ore
conditions markedly impro_ed, No. 19 taking more than an 'hour la iound the first
turn.

The leg to Lasham was nawn in much improved weal her and turning wesl 10
Gillingham the soaring was superb. Bernard Fitchett zig-lOgged t~e whole of this leg
using the north-westerly cloud slreets, 0 factor which musl ha_e helped him win the
day a. 94.50km/h, nearly 6km/h foster than Rolph Jones (Nimbus 2) in second
place.
Turning north far NympsAeld the innuence of the Bristol Channel again became
apparent. Cloudbase lowered considerably and progress into the northerly wind was
much more difficult. Andrew Davis, one of the three Standard Class finishers, took
One hOur to co_er the last eight miles.
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VARIOMETER
SYSTEMS

MINI-VARIO
AUDIO DIRECTOR

INTEGRATOR

Your choice for 1979.
The choice of winners at Chateauroux, Rayskala. and
Waikerie.
The only complete system from basics to advanced accessories.
Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging techniques,
Cambridge is the only system with the unique building-block'
approach, enabling you to tailor the system to exactly your
requirements. All system components are compatible and
retrofittable on the field.
SlANDARDVARIQ

Fu'll two year warranty and fast service back-up.

Cambridge systems are available through:
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES, LASHAM AIRFIELD, NR. ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
TEL: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
GLIDER INSTRUMENTS, 5 GLENDEVON RD., WOODL£Y, READING, BERKS.
TEl: 0734 696491
STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:

Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service
Facilities in Australia, Canada, England and Switzerland.

Variometer Systems
Pirol Air Data Computers
CONTACT YOUR DEALER OR

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS INe
365 OLD MARLBORO RD., CONCORD. MASSACHUSETIS 01742 USA
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TEL 617-369-8572

I

Open Clou
I Fr'che" fASW-I,J~
2 Jones (Nimbus 2)

J Corron (Nimbus 2)

km!h

ISmClau

94.50
BB 90
83.44

I Sped/ey (Mosqu/fo)
2 RolJmgs (P!K 201

km'"

10,52

6957

3 Aldou$ (Mmr NImbus) 214.7km

Sfondo,d Clou

km/h

I Hood (C,rrus 15)
2 Davls (Srd Cirrus)
3 arodmore (Std JOIl/or)

68.74
66.44

6355

Overall leaden- Gar/on (OPCf1~ Rolflngs (J Srn), Davls (SrondordJ

Doy 7, M4)ndoy, August 28.
Tasks: Open and' Sm Class, 145km out-and-return, Didca/; Standard Class, , S' km
out-and-return, Gi/lingham.
I'n spite of the currenl rule which devalues tasks of short duratian, the final placings
were still altered as already described,
Open Clo5.\
'I Gm/on (NImbus 2)
2 Koy (lon1or 2)
3 F",hell (ASW-17)

km/h

l!5m Clou

km/h

Standard OIon

78.69
7567

I Spred/ey (Mosqulfo)
2 Wall {ASW·201
3 A!dudge (P!K 20)

77.76
69.20
6/45

J 'Hoed (C'(lUS 75)
'1 00'11$ (S,d G.ftU~)

7462

3 Coa'/OG·! 001

kmlh
57.58
56.05
50.01

As we gathered for the prizeg,i_ing by Roger Borrelt, BGA Chairman, autside the
Catswold stone c1ubhause, we were treated to 0 formatian law 'pass by Ra,lph Jones
pacing his Regent tug with the Nimbus - and the glider won!
Once again Nympsfi-eld produced Q friendly and enjoyable contest giving us seven
interesting contest days and their customary generous hospitality.
Dove Watt, left, the Standard Class Champion, with 8rian Spreckley.
Span obviously counted as all but two of the Open Class completed. Leigh Hood
ICirrus 7S}, winning the Standard Class 0168.7 4km/h, needed to take a few hundred
feel into cloud to flOQI glide successfully while the two Kestrel 19s in the same thermal
gal bocldrom c1oudbase. The day ended with 8r<on Spreckley (70.S2km/h) in his
Mosquito and Chris Railings, the only two 1Sm pilots to finish, having to contour fly
across the line 10 give Brion his first day win.

fino'· ftesolt~
Open Class
1 Garton (Nimbui 2)
2 F1lcne" (ASW.' 1)

J

Lysckows~1 (NImbus 2)

15m (Iou
6 r 03

6028
5910

1 Wall (ASW·20)
2 Rollmgs (pIK 20)
3 Vers1/;'egc (ASW·20J

6260

6166
6026

Standard Class
I DaYls (Sld CI"US)
2 Hood (CIrrus 15)
3 MacFodycn fSHKJ

~827

6029

5898

All the phafagr<;lphs were taken by John G/ossop.

SIXTH INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE GLIDER MEETING
Brlenne ~e Ch.at,eau Airfield, July 8 .. 16.
(HRIS WILLS

.,i

Afler the first day of rain, Ihe Meeting beCame 0 festivdl of vintage glide,.,
sunlight and champagne. The weather hod been bod previous la the meeting and
become bod again after it, .0 that just for our week Ihe French countryside was
transformed into 0 summer 'Paradise_.
Forty-three vintage gliders from Switzerland, ~rance, Holland and Britain, three
tow plane., one of which was a vintage Morane 317, and many histaric aircraft
were packed ,into the Ilangar and presented such a sight os has. neyer been Seen
before. 'No le.ss Ihon 1 11 ent/ies come hom Britain and the most numerous ,Iype
entered wa' the Slingsby Prefecl, two from Britain and two from Holland. With us
for the first time were sailplanes which Ilad been the basis of french gliding since
the war. However, we·believe lhot only the lillle Costei 301 achieved maximum
production during the war_ ]he oldesi glider entered WaS Ted Hull's 1934
RhOnbyssa'd.
Mostly duration tasks were set but on Tuesday, July 11, there waS a 24km
out-aOO-return to Monsieur ferte'. form. He was the Patron of our Meeting and
President of the Gyro Club of Champagne who operate from the oirfield. Among
those to ·complete the tosk, wete Ron Davidson (Petrell, Willi Schwarzenboch
fSpalinger 5-18), Werner Tschorn (Weihe ~O) and Jan Vermeer (Prefect). There
were manY'outlondings Qchieved without damage, in spite of Ihe uncut corn fields.
and the famous pre-war Rhon pilot, ~eter Riedel, flew Erns! Waiter's· Mu-130 for
1hrl 20 minI
THE WORLD'S ONLYEXCLUSIVELY

AVIAliON BOOKSHOP
OUR NEW and SECONDHAND stacks are devated entirely to:
• BOOKS
• MAGAZINES
• PLANS
• PHOTOGIlAPH,S
• CHARTS
on all aspects of AVIATION and all ied subjects:
• HISTORICAL
• REFEIENCE
• MODElLING
• ENGINEERING
Please seno 20p in stomps or equiyalent international reply caupons
(overseas), for aur lotesl Calalogue to,

BEAUMONT AVIATION LITERATURE
656 HOLLOWAY ROAO, LONDON N19 3PD
Telephone, (Or) 272 3630
Open daily 9.30 a.m.·5.30 p.m. including Saturdays
Nearest Tube Station, ARCHWAY
Parking facilities in many sidestreels

The Hangar with the British enlries, Pe/reI, Tufo"~ Prefect and' Rheinland, to the fore.
Photo: Ted' Hull.

The second cross-country on July '4 WaS 0 104km out-and-return 10 the greal
airfIeld of Marigny le Grond_ A light crosswind and haze made the losk too
difficult for some gliders but it was completed in about 3hrs .by Chuck Benson
(511-51, Werner Tschoq'l in his Weihe 50, frank Descatoire (AIR 100) 000 Chris
Wills and Torik Wildman in the Kranich 2 •. All prizes were bottles of champagne
from a seemingly endless supply.
Among ihe famous people at the meeting was Hans Sander, former chief test
pilot and engineer of all types of focke Wvlf un·til 1945 and former Aachen
University student, who designed and buill the FV A, 9 (Blue Mouse 2) in 1934_ Hi
was at lasl reunited with the FVA lOB Rheinlanc\ ofter so many years and
revealed that he still knew how 10 fly it well.
The efficient .org~misation wos mainly by two young frenchmen, Dieie.
fulchiron and Guy Homo", with (It least two others in close support.. Also assisting
was Gabiel Lac,ote, President of Ihe Aera Club de Goeland which lent us the
winch. The meeting would not hove been possible without the kindness of
Madame Lamerosse, the owner of the airfield. So endecl by far the largest
Vintage Glider Meeting ever held when more than 600hrs were f10wn during the
seven days.
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Consumer Report:

The Cambriqge
Audio Direcfor
\

\

FRANK IRVING
The "Cambridge'" in the trtle of Cambridge Aero Instruments Inc ma}/ be
taken 10 refer 10 both places: 10 the ancient seat of learning in England
where Raouf Ism ail graduated whilst becoming a prominent member of
its gliding club; and to the more modern Cambridge, Massachusetts
(which also houses a seal of learning with a glidj,ng club) where he now
operates his firm. His basic product is an electric variometer which has
enjoyed an excellent reputation for some years and has been much praised
by G. Moffat el al.
It is IrOW supplemented by other plug-in goodies: straightforward
audio, an integrator, and now the audio director. The whole range of
devices forms a genuine integrated system. You can have the vario by itself
or together with the integrator and either audio device, or you can omillhe
integrator. The subject of this report is the audio director coupled to the
minialure variometer, loaned by Southdown Aero Services and temporarily installed ,in Std libelle 466.
Each !1evioe can 'be mounted in the standard "small instrument" panel
hole (see S&O, February, 1976, p8) and, apart from the moullting screws,
requires only one ~urther tin hole for the switch. One's immedrate
impression is that the whole package is neat, functional, well-finished and
outstandingly simple 10 install. A seven-pin plug and cable from the flight
director plugs into a sooket provided as standard 011 Ihe back of the vario
case - perhaps a slightly delicate plug for dub use. but fine for a careful
owner - the switch is already wired-up and the only other electrical
cQnnection is the supply from the ballery. This can be anything from 1110
18 volts. and 'the usual nominal 12v is splendid. All you have to remember
is that in Cambridge. Mass, "positive electricily r.uns in red wires and
negative electricity runs in black wires". The vario is connected to a i-litre
capacity and ·the total-energy head (total energy is esselltial if any sense is
to be made from this combination of instruments) whilst the speed
dire~tor is connected to the aircraft pitot and static lines. so it knows how
fast you are going. On the speed director, the pilot is confronted by a
three-position switch, a volume control 'knob, another knob for setting the
climb rate and a microscopic trimmer screw.

Matches the pilot's mood
The modus operandi is very straightforward. With Ihe three-position
switch set 10 VARIO, the system functions as a normal electric variometer
w,ith audio. The audio functions in both directions: when climbing. the
note is interrupted so as to "bleep". As the rale of climb increases, both ,the
fr.equency of the note and the rate of breep increase. At small rates of
climb. ,it sounds a little plaintive.: al high rates. rather excited. When
sinking, it emits a continuous note whose frequency diminishes as tbe mIe
of sink increases. At high rales of sink it produces a note like a Russian
bass opera singer conveying an air of profound gloom, and rightly so, as
Mr Wogan would say. It certainly matches the pilot'S moods. and perhaps
accerlluates them. The volume can be varied from silence (0 too much,
which seems very sensible. The loudspeaker is not mounted separately but
lurks in .lhe side of the case..
With the switch set \0 LW ("Iow weight") and the RC ("rate of climb'')
knob set 'to wb,at you fanCy, it changes gear and works as a flight director
for an unballasted glider. If il is set up correctly and you are flying at the
correct speed, the vario shows zero, If it shows climb, the pilot should
decrease the speed; if it shows sink he should go faster. In effect, he points
the nose the same way as lhe. needle. All this is accompanied by the
appropriate sounds from the audio. Swi.tched to HW ("high weight") it
does the same job for if glider full of wate,rballast. It is nOltooe!ear how it
knows how much ballast is carried 'but presumably it just works on the
basis of an average figur.e. On the ground, switching it 10 LW or HW
produces a large sink indication because, being zero. the speed is much too
low. The switching can also be done remotely and could be automated by
coupling 11 to the flap Icver.
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The speed director tested was suitable for Standard Class gliders but it
has to be trimmed in the air for the individual nlachine. This is done at
dawn or thereabouts. when the atmosphere is substantially calm. The RC
knob is set to zero and the glider is .flown al the speed for Max un (50kl
fm the Libelle). With the selector set to lW, the trimmer is twiddled until
the vario reads zero. So, on the first Sunday oflhe Nationals, long before it
was lhought to be soarable, I had a tow 10 3000ft in an atmosphere which
had previously been treated rather poorly by the Common Market. The
trimmer screw is all of Imm in diame~er so there I. was in the middle of a
lot of nasty haze, peering at this minute screw through the bottom half of
my bi-focals, whilst wielding an instrument screwdriver in one hand and
try,ing to fly quite accurately al 50kl with the other. The things we do for
gliding! The vario was showing q,uite a lot of chmb, and a tentative twiddle
had little effect. It was a little while before I realised thalthe minute screw
worked a multi-turn potentiometer: thereafter, more determined twid.
dling produced the desired result. I also ,learnt thal 'it pays to mount the
Iwo unils so that lhe vario indicator is not obscured by the pilot's hand
when adjusting the trimmer. In fact, the adjustment is straightforward
enough and it only has to be done once.

Useful for marginal lift
The soaring was condllCted around Lasham over the final weekend of
the Nationals when the thermals were, shall we say, elusive, disorganised
and not particularly strong, separated by patches of down, and turbulence,
and nothing at all: excellent conditions for assessing such a device. Used in
Ihe VARIO mode, it is an excellent instrument. When eonditions were
feas()nably steady both it and the Winter "steam" vario agreed very
dosdy. The damping of the Cambridge is very nicely organised, giving a
response somewhat faster than the Winter, but nol so rapid as to respond
to every lillle burble. Incidentally, It ~omes with a lillle restrictor to be
inserted in the plumbing to tlte capacity, in the absel)ce of a gust filter. The
audio signal, being unfamiliar. required some effort to interpret After a
while, it became more automatic and no doubt one would eventually
,respond instinctivdy. Having both climb and sink audio signals is
particularly useful for scratching around in marginal f~ft, particularly in
the company of others. since it helps to IOO;:llte the worst:place.
In the l W cr'Jise mode (no ballast in 466) it functions as described
above and once again, in those rare moments when condi,tions were
reasonably steady; the speed one was encouraged to fly at agreed very well
with that shown by the Winter in the Nello mode. This is not a guarantee
of accuracy since the Italler was adjusted by using a wind tunnel and Paul'
Bikle's performance figures and hasn't been finally lrimmed for this
specific machine. Nevertheless, the agreement between the two instruments was remarkably good.
The audio is sOlllelhing of a mb(ed blessing in this mode, or so I and my
partners thought. On the one hand. it is useful to have an alJdio signal, so
you don't need to peer at the instruments. On the other hand, you are
almost always flying at the wrong speed so the audio is incessantly
bleeping for slower or groaning for .faster. This happens even when the
errors are quite small, with the vario showing as Iillle as half a lnot up or
down, and one eventually feels to be tlte subject of electronic harassment
h also tends to encourage vigorous corrections: perhaps a good thing. but
not very comfortable. Maybe it becomes instinctive with practice, but we
all thoughl that it would be nice to achieve a little blessed silence as a
reward for !lying more-or-Iess at the right speed. It is, after all, a very
non-critical figure so it would be worth experimenting with a zone of
silence over aboul 5kt either side of the "correct" speed. if this is
electronically possible. In the VARIO mode a zone of silence around zero·
is definitely not desired, so .lhe switching would certainly be more
complicated. However. this is a subjective judgment based' on relatively

little flying: the instrument certainly works very well in the cmising mode,
It seems to provide accurate indications. so far as could be judged without
some complicated ca'brations. and does so with just about the right rate of
response, Although most pilots would prefer to retain a mechanical vario
as back.up. it would be ,entirely reasonable to use the Cambridge. plus lhe
speed director. as the sole source of information on "energy
management",
The prices are £120 + VAT for the mini-v;uio and £148,50 + VAT for
the speed director. By way of comparison. a mechanical vario is likely 10
cost about £ 100 ,and 11 is easy to spend £500 or more on rival electronic
devices,
To summarise. it is a thoroughly professional product with an excellent
finish and convenient controls, Installation is simple and neal, Its
indications appear to be ac,curate and the resp0!lse in both the climb and
cruise modes is guick enough without being twitchy, The audio signal is
helpful parliclllarly when thermalling but I. for one. would prefer il lillle
silence when cruising al roughly the correct speed,

I
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ASW-19,8

A high performance 15 metre GRoP $<lilplone built to
CIVV Standard Clou (no Aap) specification. Acc,ura,te independent performan,e testing con,firm 0
genuine 1 ~38 mox glide ratio wi,th cm overoll
performance that of many IS metre fl'opped racing
class mochines. (see' Johnson, soaring Magazine August '77 and S.&G. December '77). Docile,
light, ,risj: handling with good glide poth control
makes the A$W-1,ge suitoble for pilots, from early
solo to "Nationals" standard.
1st Standard Class World Gliding Cllompionships
1978. Increased water 'bollast' capacity.

ASW-20

If you want the ul:timote in 15 metre speed Aying
then the ASW-20 is for yov. With a max glide rotio
of 1 :43 and outstandingly high rote o' roll, it is more
than a match for many Open Class gliders. W.ith on
'opproach path steeper than 1;4 at 50 knob, pilot
confidence in ,field landings is assured.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 7th pla<;esin 15 metre dass '
World Gliding Championships 1978.
Alsoavailabfe ASW·20l with detachob'le wing tip
ex'tensions enabling it to be flown in both 15 metre
and open class. Mox glide ratio 1;45.

ASK-21

The new GRP two·seater designed for ob initio to
,advanced sooringr training. Its roomy cockpits,
generous cockpit lood limitations ond well bolonced
easy ground hondling ensure its future os an all
round club two-seoter troiner.

ASK..13

This type needs
bac'kbone of the
demand and as
without equal for

no introdUcfion a,s it forms the
U.K. gliding scene. In as greot a
popular QS ever, the ASK-13 is
its primary troining role.

,

LOND,ON SAILPlANES LTD.

_
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---------

current range of gliders:-

THE MANAGER

Name (MRIMRSIMISS)

~

ALEXANDER
SCHLEICHER's

Write for detai./ed information to:

Post' today for FAEE Gee Ge.e T·Shirts complete information brochure & price list.
NO STAMP NEEDED

Address - - - - - - - - - - -

If you wont quality, then buy from

Tring Road, Dunstoble, Beds.
I

,~

Telephone Dunstable 63.41'9
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A simple guide to soaring
Derek Plggoft

Derek Piggott's latest book is an
indispensable handbook for the beginner
pilot. Produced in a pocket-sized, limp
format it gives a distillation of everything the
trainee pilot needs to know about gliding.
Illustrated with the author's own clear, line
drawings. £3.25
Adam & Charles Black

NEW REVISED EDIT/ON (THIRD)

[JJ IT] 0\!l illTI~

[PO ~([)TI

~TIrn ill 0~~

by S. E. T. TAYLOR and H. A. PARMAR

paratil

"This book is directed to the sludent pilot who is hoping to get
his PPl. and it contains more or less everything he will be
required 10 know. It is a mine of information and is presented
in Cl most reodoble way." Sai/plane & Gliding.

a new concept in
launching ropes
• strong
• light
• non-corrodi ng
• flexible and easily
handled

Contents, Mops and char"; 2 Direction and speed; 3 The
navigation c~mputer; ~ A spot af navigation; 5 Magnetism
and cam posses; 6 Meteorology; 7 Aerad charts; 8 Aviation
law; 9 Principles of flight; 10 The power plant; 11 Aircraft
loading; 12 Playing it sofe; 13 Getting the PPL from scratch.
/92 pages. (4.00 ne' (postage 32p ex/ra)

~~rnmTI illOrnrnrnffiOTI
~~[p~rnU~nJ[i]

by J. E. HEYWOOD

hploins clearly. with the aid of over 80 photographs adlacent
to the 'exl. how to carry out regular inspections and preventa·
tive maintenance.
136 pages. £4.00 net (postoge 32p extra)

T. & A. D. POYSER LTD.
281 High Stree'. Berkhomsted. Her's HP. lAJ
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~~~ A'" fo, d.,,;I, of 'hi, ad"nced mate,;al
19·21

KENTS Hill ROAD' BEN FLEET • ESSEX' SS75PN
Telephone: South Senile!!! (03-745) 52711 12

Cross counl'ry Soaring by Or Helmul Reichmann. Published by Graham
TIlomson Ltd .. USA. at $25.00.
No '1nl' can fail to be impressed by the shcer beauty of this book which
must be the most comprehensive and authorative work on cross-country
soaring techniqucs ever written. (This boo'k was pubhsh~d about 213 years
aoo in West Gern"any under Ihe title SlrerkenseKeljluy,. ED.).
eThe use of colour in tme large number @f superb drawings makes the
most complex figure easy 10 interpret and even bcginners will find the
majority of the book easy to understan\1 and very worthwhile readmg.
The writino is clear and concise and the beautiful lay-out. bold pnnt and
dearlv hcadeed sub-sectionS makc it easy to read and to find the particular
point 'you want to re-read at a later sitting. Thi,s is a book tnat you will want
[0 possess and to read again and a g a m . .
. '
For the uninitiated perhaps I should mention that Or Helmut Relcnmann is cllrrenlly World Gliding Champion for the third time (Iwlce mthe
Standard Class 'and at prcscnt ,in ,the ISm Class) as wcll as being the
honorarv trainer for the German National Soaring Team for many years.
He is ohviouslv a marvell'ous i'nstructor as well as a formidable pilol in
t'Ompetitive flying.
Credit is due to the publishers Graham Thomson Ltd and to the
translalOrs who togcther have done such a splendid Job and gl,ven us thiS
ma'terpiece in thc English language.
DEREK P]GGOTT
An l'xtracl from a review by George MofJal of the same book.
.
Reichmann"s book is. very simply. the best and most comprehenSive work
vet published on con"pclitive cmss-eountry soaring. an encyclop<ledia of
the art. Pilots of Silver C level will find the Infmmatlon easy to
comprehend: pilots with a couple of World Championships to their credit
will find plenty to learn.
. ,
.
I found the discussion of dolphin flymg espeCially valuable as II has not
been well covered in any pr.evious work. Reichmann's whole approach to
contest flying is that sim'ple is good. The book reflects this philosophy. No
time is wasted on things Ihat won't lead to beller llnderstandlllg and better
techniques. Somehow. amidst all this .economy. the aUlhor manages an
informative. readable. often humorous s,tyle. On .crews. after suggestmg
that one"s wife gencrcally makes ihc best one: "Since (he presence of one
female generally rules out .the presence of any other such pinnacles of
creation. the other crew members are men - a grou(ilmg which has
wondrous effects on Ihe improvement of courtesy withi'n a light .group that
may spend wceks together." (Lady pilots willl. of course. have .to make
similar but slightly di,fferent arrangements.).
.,
Helmut Reiehmann"s b00k is. liKe ils author. qUlle Simply the best.

Going S610 by [)erd Piggolt. Published by A, C. Black Ltd. Price £3.25,
available from the BGA at £3.40 including p&p.
With the pubtication of his fourlh book on glid'ing one begins to. wonder
ifDerek Piggoll will. ever eKhaustnis subject. Going Solo dOes not contain
any radically new material ~ its value is rather in its conciseness, In less
than 100 pages of text and drawings are all. Ihe briefings and diagrams a
student pilot nCl;ds 'before "going -solo", The book should prove an excellent supplement to the hasly briefirngs and sketches 011I the backs of
envelopes that form the theoretical part of most stud'ents gliding training,
With luck some instructors may read Ihe book loo and try 10 improve
their own briefings 10'lhis standard. I.1ntilthen they can alleast encoura'ge
their students It> read it and discuss the contents with them.
CHRIS ROLUNGS
A Course in Elementary Meteorology (Second Edition), Meteorological
Office 1978.l'ublished by HMSO London. £4.95.
This is a most useful book for anyone who has a keen interest iH tne
weather but does nol wish to ,Iudy the mathemalical side of the subject.
The first edition, wrillen by 'D. E. I'edgley, was published in 1962, This
second edition has been revised by H. Heastie. Much of the 1962 text
remains unaltered in the second edition but major revisions have been

made to the chapters on precipitation and forecasting. New appendices
have been addedl on thl; use of radar and satelliies.
The book is in two parts. The first deals with Physical Meteorology
starting with temperature and stabilily and conlinuing through winds and
water vapour 10 clouds and precipitalion. Convection is descriDed from the
initial relalively simple Qubble of warm air which formsa thermal up to the
very complex airflow which develops in and around the giant cumulonimbus clouds which produce severe thunderstorms and hail. III between
these extremes are illustrations of phenomena such as the spreading out of
cumulus 10 form a layer of stratocumulus. a process which spoils so many
otherwise good soaring days. Other features oC specialr interest to soaring
pilots are briefly mentioned. these are lee waves and sea breezes, Cloud
streets and waves over convectiv~ clouds are not mentioned at all.
TI;e second part of the book is headed Synoptic Meteorology. This
collers weather charts. air masses, fronts, depressions and anticyclones. The
diagrams of fronts show not only the Iraditional cross sections to be found
in almost every book on meteorology but also the cross sections of weak
(but often observed) fronts which are classified as warm or cold but appear
very different to the pilot who Ilies through OF over them.
Although the book is describedl as a course in elementary meteorology it
is not necessary to work through it from beginning to end in strict sequence.
One ma)1 dip into the book at almost any chapter and extract a clear
summary which answers many of the questions set in examinations for
pilots licences or Bronze "e' tests. Readers who want to pursue a subjecl
further will find a bibliography at the cnd of each chapter.
for less tman lhe price of two aerotows you can buy a book which
contains a mass of useful information. 11 does not se,t out to teach instant
"do it yourself' forecasting bUI it does provide a good understanding of
many of the important processes which afl'ect the weather..
T. A. M. BRAOBlJRY

Segelflugzeuge vom Wolf bis zum Mini Nimbus by Peter Selinger.
Publisned by Mot0tbuch Verlag, Stullgart. W Germany.
.
This is a study in depth of aircraft produced by the firm of Schempp Hlrth
from the Goppingen I Wolf of 1935 until today's Mini Nimbus. 11 is a
superbly produced book with three view drawings. text and phorographs,
most of which have been published for the first ,time. lndeed. so much is
revealed for the fi'rst lime. thal it will be ofinteresllo everyone interested in
gliders and gliding andl also to air historians. even If tney cannot
understand German.
Alii versions of the Wolf. the Go-2, the Go-3 Minimoa. including the
two,seater version (Go-6 or Minimoa 2,,). tme Minimoa 39. Go-4. Go-5
(H-17). the Habichl in full size and clipped wing versions. indudililg the
one with tme machine gun, the H-20 motor glider. tme H-21 IoIariable wing
sweep two-seater; the Minamu etc, are of particular interest.
f'ascinaling are the late war time efforts to convert glider builders on to
constructing major wooden components for high speed contbat aircraft,
that had hitherto been built of metal. For lhe, first time is revealed the 251)1
long. heatable press that was being prepared to Ilr'!?uce ,the world's first
plastic laminar flow profile aircraft. wing for the HUller 211, long range.
high .llti,tude. high speed reconnaisanc~aircraft. Here was born .the idea
that later led to Huller's H-301, Ihe forerunner of the Std Ubelle and all the
other glass fibre sailplanes.
The second half of Ihe book is devoted to the firm's post war production.
which included the powered K.1'emrn 35. the Akrostar. wooden and
glass-fibre sailplanes. The fiinal pages are filled with Werk Nummers and
registrations, so far as some of the pre 1945 ones are known. This book
compares well with the latest, new wave of gliding books from Germany.
Peter Selinger is to be congratulated. We have waited so long for such a
marvellous book. let us hope Ihat more will follow.
C. WILLS

Weather Obsenalion by Bill Giles. Published by EP Publishing Ltd at

0,50.
A beller understanding of tll\e weather is a, basic musl for newcomers to
gliding and they couldn'. do better. than re.adl Weather Obsenalion~ the
~atest in the CountrYSIde Leisure senes. written by Bill Olles the teleVISIon
Met man.
While the book is aimed at a wide section of the population, there is a
chapter on "Weather aspects for gliding" as wellas details on gathering
your own information and making weather f('recasts. It's all ve~y
elementary stuff. presented in an aJmirably clear and simple way, and
makes the perfect stepping-off pad to more comprehensive Metliteralure.
GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH
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The BAC Drone photogrophed with Concorde in Ihe bockground.

Mike Russell.

OUS"tBR ROHJI
Duxford aerodrome, j.ust south of Cambridge, has become
for its un!q~e collectio.n of military
and CIVJ.1 aeroplanes. To ,the glIdIng world It has longer
been familiar as one of -the main bases of the Cambridge
University Gliding Club. What better place could there be
for the establishment of a comprehensive flying coUection
of veteran gliders? This is exactly what is coming about.
Mike Russell, a Boc:og 737 captain with Britannia
Airways, has bee.n flying gliders since his seventeenth
lilirthday. He made early acquaintance with the late Espin
Hardwick's pre-war Slingsby Petrel and was so impressed
that he vowed one day he would own one himself. Unfortunately only three were buil·t before production stopped in
1940. The dream was· denied realisation for some twenty
years.. Then in 1973 routine a,irline work took him to
Dublin, where hanging [lOm the rafters of an· Aer Lingus
hangar was one~f the tW? surviving. Petrels, p~nsi.oIJed off
several years earher -as belllg too old tofty. ThiS discovery,
although a surprise, was not entirely an accident as Mike
had been a dedicated researcher into back numbers of
S&G (he is the lucky owner of a complele sel from number
one). The Petrel wa:> duly brought back to England, C of
A'd, provided with a trailer and taken to the Mynd to fly
again in spring 1974.
The Petrel somehow set the ball rolling. By the end of
1974 an ex-Luftwaffe DFS Kranicn two-seater and the
oldest surviving British sailplane,. the 1932 Manuel Willow
Wren, had found their way -to the Russell home al Henbam
in Essex. Chris Wills's Vintage Glider Club newsletters told
of other veteran gliders awaiting rescue. There was also the
question of findiilg a suitable tug to get the eventually
restored gliders into the air. BUI space at Henham and
labour were becoming a problem.
About this iime the efforts of the Imperial War Museum
to turn the ex-RAF fi~llter sta·tion at nearby Duxford into a
living historic aviation centre were bearing fruit. The
Duxford Aviation Society was formed, whose members
help to maintain Museum aeroplanes, These members are
also allowed hangarage and workshop facili,ties for their
own aeroplanes. These a.i,rcraft have to be of approved
historic interest and are technically exhibits on loan to the
Museum. Their owners undertake that when airworthy
intern~t.ionally known
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they will be ,flown on air days for the benefit of the public.
Mike Russell was an early member of DAS and the
Museum look little nersuading to see the value of widening
lheir display by indudifiga collection of vintage gliders.
Once workshop space had been allotted Mike found
surprisingly little difficulty in recruiting a team of enthusiastic and skilled helpers. The first arrivals in the workshop in autumn 1976 were the Krani~h a,~d Tiger Moth
G-APMM. The latter had been acquIred 10 a somewhat
sorry state to provide an answer to the tug problem. Both
were soon stripped to their bare bones. The main activity
in the winter and spring 1976/77 however was a feverish
period of Hailer building, which much intrigued the
members of the public who filed through the workshop.
The skills in Workshop 63 led by Dave Braham, a BGA
inspector, andRon Lake, a licensed aircraft engineer, soon
led to its beooming the celil,tre for all Duxford's wood and
fabric work .. Today a't the opposite end other DAS
memb.ers work on the Museum's World War One RE-8
and the Society's own DH Dragon Rapide..

AII to fly again
The collection has now grown to some ten gliders (listed
on the next page) and the adventures and mishaps in
re,(fievin~ them would fill another article. These ten are
distributed between Duxford and Henham, in storage or
various stages of restora,tion, all eventually to fly again with no doubt more to come.
Behind this growth has been Mike Russell's conviction
that in its natural concern with the present and fulure the
gliding movement has been neglecting its heritage. Too
many· relics and records have been thoughtlessly condemned to the bonfire for the lack of space in the last few
years. A unique opportunity to widen the scope of the
collection arose only a few months ago, when word came
through the grape· vine that all of Slingsby's working
drawings (which escaped the disastrous 1968 fire) were
available to a suitable home. Shngsby's were soon convinced that Mike could provide just tha\. The result was a
trip to Kirkbymoorside, returning with several hundred-

The Petrel which Mike Russell waited more than 20 years to own. Photo, lorna Minton.

weight of paper. The plans cover all Slingsby gliders from
the 193 I Falcon and .the 1933 Primary onwards. The
formidable task of sorting and indexing is being undertaken by Andrew Coates, another member of the group
(author of the recentlYlublished Jane's World Sailplanes
and Motor Gliders), an his wife Rosemary.
The collection has recently received formal recognition
by election to membership of the British Aircraft Preservation Council under the title of the "Russavia Collection".
It is the first and only historic glider collection to achieve
such membership, which is a measure of the esteem in
which Mike Russell's efforts are now held.

education and enjoyment of the public. The team, now
reaching twenty or so, is too numerous to name individually but includes both pilots and novices with a wide
variety of backgrounds. The non-fliers have the prospect of
learning and making their first solos in vintage style as a
reward for their efforts. Who knows it may be possible to
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of Itford in 1982 with a
Duxford pageant of the history of the gliding movement.
THE RUSSAVIA COLLECTION
GLIDERS
Year of

Manufacture

BGA No. Type

1
\

Ilemorh

An early powered glider

162

Monuel WIllow Wren

1932

Stored, The olde.lot surviving Bnllsh sallplone, awaiting
restorohon to olrworlhmess

Finally mention must be made of three p.owered aeroplanes which are also part of Russavia. The first acquired
last year was already a Duxford resident although rather
neglected. This was the RAC Drone G-AEDB. It is entirely
relevant to the collection as one of the earliest powered
gliders, being essentially Lowe-Wylde's 1932 BAC VII
sailplane with a Bristol Cherub atlached. It is expected to
be' flying shorlly. The major parts, including another
Bristol Cherub engine and propeller of a DH-52 Humming
Bird have also been retrieved. The Humming Bvrd, built
for the 1923 Light Aeroplane Trials at Lympne, is of
interest as a direct descendent of the DH-52 glider built by
de Havilland's for the historic 1922 hford Gliding
Competition.
The third of the powered trio has no claim to gliding
associations being one of the very few remaining Miles
Geminis. It was found languishing at the back of a hangar
at Shobdon" in the course of a tnp to collect a fine pitch
towing propeller for the Tiger Moth. Fully airworthy
following a little expert attention from Ron Lake, it has
given all Mike's tp~m the chance to get airborne as a relief
from their restoration labours. It has also this summer.
along with the Petrel, been a welcome participant On
Duxford air days.
The long run aim is an all-flying historic glider collection. to be flown for the pleasure of its members and the
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Sllngsby T· 13 Petrel
Icln 361 A)

1940

Current C of A, olrwa/tny, Registered G·ALPP

2362

Schnmder Grunou Baby 2B
jDF5 106·49.' V)
Works No. 030892

1942

Ex NSFX glider LZ·AR, Monufadured by flugzeugbau
Pelero. Undel octlve restoration '{

2400

Scl1nelder Grunau Baby 28
IDF5 106491

1942

Ex NSFK glider LN·ST. Used POSf wor by RAF os VN 148.
Stored

lacobs.-Schweyer Kronlcl1 2
108301

1942

EM luftwoffe, hIstory being res~rchcd, Under ocl,"'e
restoration

1147

~DF5

909

AI B flyg-Plow KranlCh 2

\942

Swedish bUilt YCHIOn of Ihe Kronlch. Slor'Kl

493

Haw1mdge Nacelle Ooglmg

1946

One of fi",e bUilt post

1947

Prototype only. Placed 3rd tn 1947 BGA Two·sealer Camp.
Undorgoll\9 C of A. O'lerhoul

19"8

Primary glider based on lhe SG·38. Under achye
rt!storofron

1958

Slor«f To be nlOde up from ports of several olrhomes

WOI

by Ihls compony. SlOfed

(c/n 104711

470

Shorl NrmbU1
(c/n 513121

2493

E"1Of Elon TX 1
(c/n 063)

611

faN Olymplo

POWERED A ..CRAfT

Reglstrobon

Typc

G-E6QP

(k

Hovlllond OH-53
HuJnlf1lng Bird
(c/n tU)

Yeor of
MonufodvrC

1915

Remo/ks

Slored. ReqUires new fuseloge to be bUilt

G~I\EDB

BAC Drone

1936

Awoltlng C of A renewal

G-APMM

DH·82A TIger MOlh

1943

Ex RAF DB 4' 9. Under acllve restorohon os

G·I\KKH

Miles M·65 Gemini 1

1948

Alrworlhy, current C of A

0

lug

cl n - COIls.lruclor s number
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§pecial Christmas Offer for ,the Armchair Pilot
BUY NOW USING THE ENCtOSED ORDER FORM AND TAKE ANY OF THE BOOKS LISTED BELOW
FREE Of AtL POSTAGE AND PACKINGBOOKS WILL BE DESPATCHED TO YOU BY RETURN POST - IF IT IS A XMAS GIFT THEN WE CAN
POST IT FOR VOU WITH AN APPROPRIATE GIFT CARD
Gliding
Delta Papal
Beginning Gliding
Hang Gliding
Janes World Sai'lplanes
OR ASK

£4.75
£4.50
£6.25

Met. for Gl.ider Pilots

£5.95
£6.95

Sierra Sierra

New Soaring Pilot
On Being a Bird
Weather Flying

£8.50
£7.50
£4.50

£2.25
£5.75

us TO SEND OUR COMPLETE SALES LIST

BRITI'SH GLIDING AS'SOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LEt 7ZB
'Offer closes 31st Detember, 1978
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Telephone (0533) 51051

ESCAPE THt NORTHERN WINTERI

UNIGLIDE - '78
KEN GER8ER

·r

GO GLIDING I
AUSTRALIA'S

SUMMER
with the GCV at BENALLA Scenic country city, 193 km. from Melbourne, in
Victoria.'s Sunny North-Emt
Ideal base for GLIDING and for DAY TRIPS to
nearby mountains, wineries and tourist resorts.
Families welcome.

GCV OFFERS:
1:< Full-time Training (4 instructors)
1:< Cross Country Dual Training

Sixteen pilots gothered at Portmook on September 23 for 0 rather \In\Jsuol gliding
event - six taking port hadn't gone solo, there was no cross-country flying and the
hottest ship was 0 K-6. Uniglide wos 0 get-together for members of live university clubs and the whole ideo wos to enloy gliding.
Andrew Wood was in c~arge of the flying and set the tasks which were
within the reach of pilots of 011 standards - who could soor the highest, the
quickest to 2500lt and who could make the lpottiest spot landing. Such tasks
involve<:! flying accurately and to eke out the most from any sooring conditions,
which is surely what gliding is 011 about yet such (basic) skills ore diffICult to get
right.
Although points were given, Uniglide wasn't a competition and the informal,
friendly atmosphere increased the pleasure of the event. I should point out that
the non-solo pilots flew with on instructar, but the pupil was trusted to hove done'
the material ports of the flig'ht. The participants covered'a wide range stretching
from 0 mere 2Q launches to a genius with All Three Piomonds, yet everyone
derived much enjoyment and value from the experience,
As for achievemenis - JOhn Beveridge soared the highest with 41 OOIt, was the
quickest to 2500ft with 0 time of eight minutes and ended this gleaming performance by landing right on top of the marker. Also four Unigliders did ,their live
hours.
We had a dive..e and stimulating programme of talks with 0 discourse on
bungy launching and bungy expeditions by Peter WhiteheaQ; George lee tQId us
obaut the World Championships: Bob lyndon spoke on wove sooring; Ma1co'lm
Show on Met and Peter Witliams covered the theory of flight_ Our thanks to 011
our speakers who helped Fill the existing vocuum of ground instruc;tion.
Uniglide was different, it was educational and fun. We intend to hold 0 Un iglide '79 which will be bigger and even better. If any university Of college club
or individual student is interelted, please contoct me at 217 Albert Drive,
Pollokshields, Glas:;;ow G.oIl.

(December, January, February)

1:< Open and Standard Class Sailplanes
for exclusive hire

1:< On Site Accommodation. Town Motel
if preferred

1:< , Access,jble to all Transport
1:< Easy Distance from International

Gliding Club of Victoria
The Gliding Club of Victoria, based at 8enallo, north-east Victoria, celebrates its
50th anniversary in 1979. It has more than 500 members and the most modern
fleet in the country.
The club attracts a number of overseas visitors and is ideal for a fomily
holiday, the 'surrounding area offering a vast variety of diversions_ For further
details write to the Director of Operations, Ed McKeough, clo Gliding Club of
Victoria, PO 80x 227, 8enollo, 3672, Vieloria, Australia.

Ailr Terminal
FIRST TIME IN TYPEI

Modern Freet -

by JAMES M. HEISHMAN
(-

1 Kestrel 19m

Open

r

Standard - 3 Hornet, 1 Libelle,
3 Super Arrow

~

'-.J

~,

- 5 Brosov LS28B,

Dual

Folke Motor Glider

- 3 Piper Pawnee

Tugs

For

further details,

contact:

GLlDJNG CLUB OF VICTORIA

------

p.a. Box

46, BENALLA 3672
Victoria, Australia.
Telephone:

Benalla 057 621058
Melbourne 03 2321098
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AND

GENERAL
NEWS
TWO FATALITIES
There Itas been another fatal aerotowing
accident, this time at Aboyne on Wednesday,
October 11. The pilot. Stan Easton, who was an
instructor at the ATC Centre, Syerston, was
flying a Citabria towing a K-6E. At 2-300ft
the glider gOI tOQ high and pulled the tug's tail
up; the rope broke butlhe tug pilot was unable
,to recover. Impact with the ground was at an
angle .of 30-40" nose down and in a banke·d
allitude. AI the lime of the accident allhough
lhe SW wind was light there was moderate
turbulence. AIB have made field inquircs but
are not invcs,tigating.
Note: The BGA Executive has lasked the
Instructors' Commillee with investigation .and
action on aerotowing accidents. A working
group has been formed which will be led by
Don Hanson who is an eX-lransport Command
pilot and now a full-time instructor at the
RAFGSA Centre at Bicester; Don has 26 000
tows to his credit.
An accident involving a K-I) at Camphill on August 18 resulled in Ihe death. some
days later. of ,the student, Or J. R. Allan. The
flight was aninSlructional one and according
to the preliminary repor'l the glider stalled on
the approach at a height of 20ft or so.
W.G. Scull,

Senior National Coach
TUG PILOTS - ANY COMMENTS?
This has been a grim year for accidents and
several of our articles in this issue reflect the
current anxiety to help prevent further tragedies. We already have two articles exclusively on
aerotowing plus one leller and within the last
few days of going :to press a number of tug
pilots have sent us further material.
To gel tile greatest impact and give the widest
coverage on all aspel:ts of aerotowing safety,
we are inviting readcrs 10 give us their opinions.
Bill Scull has agreed ,to extract the most worth·
while points to form one main article for the
February issue.
The only snag is a very tighl deadline due to
the Christma;; holida)<. All copy must reach me
by December 5.

BRITISH TEAM TRAINING COMMITTEE
The BGA Execulive Commiltee has set up a
new sub committee called the "British Team
Training Committee" and we are delighted to
announce Ihal ilt will be chaired by our World
Champion, George I..ee.
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The Commillee is res-ponsible for:
I Identifying young pilots with the potential to
be selected for fUlUre British Teams.
2 Assisting them to real;h the highest standard
in the shor.test time.
3 Administering funds from the Sports Council
Pr.eparalion Training Grant and from elsewhere for the benefit of the selected pilots.
There will be further details in a future issue.
Roger Barrelt,

BGA Chairman.
KEMBlE PENETRATION
ARRAN.GEMENTS
During Ille second half of 1978, Kemble ATC
have been listening out on 130.4 awaiting calls
from glider pilots wishing to transit the area.
Kemble are still happy to clear gliders Ihrough
the Red Arrow practice area, but it seems a
lillle unfair (if not downright cruel) to subject
them to the frequency permanently. It has
therefore been agreed that they will only listen
oul fO[ about 30 minutes prior lo the movement
planned previously by telephone.
for these pilots with multi-channel radios
(and the appropriate KIT 'licence) Ihey will be
happy to accept calls on their norIllal
frequency.
The Cotswold Club have been gelling calls
asking them if il is OK to go through the zone.
This is perhaps not a gOQd idea. and any informalion they are kind enough to give. should be
Ireated purely as advisory and unofficial.
John FJllis,.

BGA Interim Airspace Chairman
COMPETITilONS AND AWARDS
1979 National-level Contests. The 1979 National Championships will be held from May 19-28
al the London GC, Dunstable, and the 1979
Euroglide Competition will be hosted at the
Coventry GC, Husbands Boswor.lh, from
August 18-27. Applications to entcr th.e Nationals or Euroglide must be received by the
BOA by January 31, 1979. Entry forms, which
include full delails of entry fees and Classes, are
obtainab'le from the BOA office.
Reglonals. Regional competitions confirmed so
far are the Western Regionals at Nympsfield
(June 2-(0): Lasham Regionals (July Z8-August
5) and the Northern Regionals at Swllon Bank
(August 4-12), Applications should be made
direct to the orga!lising club. 'Bids from other
clu'bsto run Regionals are still welcome.
Competition Enterprise, which is unrated, is
being organised by the Herefordshire GC at
Shobdon from June t6-24. Applications should
be made direct to Ihe host club.
A New Trophy. A new lrophy is being presented
to the BGA by Mike Carlton in memory of ReJ{
Pilcher. Called "The Rex Pilcher Trophy", it
will be awarded to the earliest pre-declared
500km triangle of the year flown by a pilot
completing this ,task for ,the first lime. The award
dates from January I, 1978.
1978 Annual Awards. Claims are invited for the
annual awards for the year ending December
31, 1978. to be received by the BGA by January
31. 1979. The trophies awarded are as follows:
Wakefield -longest flight originating inlhe UK;
California-in-England - longest flight by a
woman; VQlk - longest pre.declared goal flight
by a pilot holdin.g no Gold or Diamond legs on

January I, 1978; Douglas - maximum cUIllulative distance by three pilots from the same club;
Seager - longesl distance in a two-seater.: De
Havilland - maximum gain of height: Frank
foster - fastest pre-declared 500km 'triangle;
Manio - fastest pre-declared 300km Iriangle
and the Rex Pilcher irophy.
Trophy Rules. Claims for the above awards
must be substantiated by an Official Observer's
statement that Ihe following minimum
re'luirements were satisfactorily met:
- Turning poinls and goals pre·declared in
writing or on film. (Closed circuit flights may
be of any shape approved for FA( badges.)
- Photographic evidence of rounding turning
points. in accordance with FAI badge rules.
- 13arofraph trace.
Pilot s evidence of slarl and finish times for
speed awards.
Gordon Camp,

Chairman, BGA Competitions Committee.
BGA SPEED INDEXES FOR 1979
For several years the glider speed indexes
used for BGA Ilandicapping !lave been based
on a mininlllrn step size of 2%. ie only even
speed indexes have been used. '11 has now been
decided to rl;duce the minimum step to 1%
which will allow smaller differencc;s in performance to be laken into account.
An explanalion of the met!lod used to ca.!culate tlte indexes was given in the December,
1974, issue of S&G. pZ66. The indexes for new
gliders are calculated from the besl information
available and may be adjusted afler experience
and comparisons wilh well proven gliders.
S.pe,ed indexes for 1978 were published in the
1918 Competition Handbook. 'fhis list will be
used as Ihe basis for the 1979 list. In general,
indexes will either be unchanged or changed by
only 1% bUI in a few caseS, where further
evidence on performance suggests it is necessary. larger changes may be made.
The definitive lisl for 197" will be published
in 'he BOA Competition HandbOQk.
Ron Sandford,

BGA Competitions Commillee
HOME-BUILT SAILPLANE
COMPETITION
As evidenced by in'luiries of the BGA Technical Committee, there is considerable interest
in the home-building of sailplanes. The major
difficulty is in finding a suitable design to be
built.
The Technical Committee hdS given some
thought 10 sponsoring, or ot'herwise encouraging, a suitable design. W,ith 'lhe positive
encouragement of the Council of the BOA it is
intended 10 promote a competition with the
objectiYe of stimulating more amateur construction of sailplanes in. the UK by offering a
suitable design to potential builders.
Before fixing and publishing the rules for
such a competition, it was thought it would be
a gOQd idea to solicil views from the gliding
movement as a whole as a check on our own
views - hence l!lis piece.
The Design. It is difficult 10 decide what this
should aim at. h is unlikely lhata World
Champion Class machine will be possible - or
even necessary. On Ihe other hand many people

BGA WEEKEND 197'9
CHRISTMAS TASK

March 24-25 is the weekend to mark in your diaries for next
year - 1979 being the 50th anniversary year of the Association we hope
for a bigger "'an ever turnout at the BGA Weekend which will be held
at the Post Ho'use Hotel" leicester.

Compiled by M. H. YATES

small boat concept of a kit as a basis. the firm
should offer:
a) Basic ma terials.
b) Basic standard hardware ,kit
c) Drawing.s and comprehensive instructions.
d) Details and/or sub-assemblies ready
made.
Various standards may be of red, eg, a) and
c) leaving b) and d) to the scroungers and the
ingenious. The above m<l.Y also be split into
"whole aircraft" or fuselage only, tail only, etc.
This would spread t'he builders financiaI load
through the building cycle in an equillible
fashion.
Any thoughts would be welcomed, particularly on the standard of performance to be
called for. Please write to me clo the BGA
office with your views marked "Sailplane
Competition".
And while you are thinking up your views
may I invite you to re-read Michael Beach's
letter, "We Can Do It", in S&G, October
1977, p229.
R. G. Procter,
Technical Commil/ee Member

TI>4I ",I(NISllA" l1y for fu" open competition only
managed one day', flying. AI the end of the race
the six leading glider~ crossed the finishing line
almost logether. The Observen were somewhat
confused over the flnis'hing -;>rder. However, they did
notice Ihe following points:
Tlier, were no dead heats.
Tile Jantar was immediately in front of the
Nimbus.
The Irish pilot wal just behind the green glide,.
The PIK only just beat 504.
The red glider had a bare-headed pilot.
The ~nglish pilot wore Q bobble het.
iThe pilot witn a bowler nat used the callsign
foxtrot.
'he Vega was last.
The PIK was next 10 the Libelle.
The German pilot was right behind the Kestrel.
The pink grider \lsedl callsign 8,avo.
Callsign Wlliskey beat the WelSh pilot.
The white glider just beat the blue one.
The third glider was' not No. 1 Q.
The yellow glider was fourth, callsign Whiskey.
The frencll pilot iust beat No. 333 but was immediately behind No. 10.
"Charlie" was a Kestrel.
"Lima" was ne'" to No. 'S and just in front of the
pilot· with a cap.
The ,pilot with a, turban was in No. 40.
No. I was jUII behind the pilol wearing a deerslalker halo
The second glider was behind callsign foxtrot.
There were two machines belween Ihe Kestrel and
the pilot with a bobl)le :hat.
What was the finishing order?
Which glider did the Scollishpilol l1y?
Which glider used <oallsign Sierra?
NOTf. To aU manufacturers and owners who
'hought that they were the ,ole u,e" of type" call·
,igns, competitIon numbe" or headgear, apologie,.
In future, 'pare a thought for the Observers and
scoren, they 'may see more than you think.
The answer is on p286.

AN ADDITIONAL NATIONAL COACH

NEW VENUE FOR ENTERPRISE

The BGA wish toappointan additional National
Coach to start work early nellit year. Applicants
should hold a full instructor rating and a P,PL
or PPL (motor ,gliders). The salary will be
commensura1e with age and experience. Please
apply with full details of q,ualifications etc to the
Chairman of the Instructor~ Committee, BGA,
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way. Leicester.

Competition Enterprise has been held at North
Hill for the past five years, with the usual mill
of weather, but always with great enjoyment by
all entrants. One of the of'iginal concepts of this
competition was thal it hotlld not be permanently fillied tQ a particu'lar club bUI should t.raye'l
in order to sample the varieties of the English
weather and to ed'ucate a wider variety ofpi'lot in
its spirit of endeavour. After onc of the best
years at North Hill ,in 1978, ,it was felt Ihat 1979
might be a suitable year to sample some dill'erenl
weather, with the hope of being invited back 10
North Hill in the future.
With this in mind the Herefordshire GC was
approached and has welcomed the idea of holding the siKth Competition Enterprise at Shobdon from June 16-24. There ,it is hoped to
sample a different \lariety of conditions including hill, wave and thermal. but still under the
orders of John Fielden as taskseHer. whose aim,
as always. will be to allow each pilot 10 extract
his: besl from the day, perhaps to the extent of
final gliding to the Mediterranean or the Iron
Curtain.
TOIlY Maitland,
Organiser.

The price wil'l be £8.00 a ticket for the dinner and party and
accommodation at the hotel willl be at the special rote of £7.00 per nigh'
for bed and breakfast. All bookings will be through the BOA office and
registration forms will be available shortly.
The preliminary programme includes the AGM on Soturday afternoon
plus various sessions at which you wiU be encol:lraged' to express your
opinions of BOA progress (or lock of progress) in 50 yearsl After this
there will be plenty ,of food and drink with lively music ot the dinner and
party in the evening. Sunday will incl!,lde a visit to the BGA offices in
Leicester and, hQpef'u'lIy, some flying at Husbands Bosworth.
will feel if the machine IS too low on performance it will not be worth building. It is
suggested that a single-seater of LID in Ihe
range 30: I to 37: I would be acceptable. lower
LID would not be good enough. Higher is
probably becoming too difficult.
The design should have good stabilily and
handling. It must be "practical", both constructionally and operationally.
Controversial or \otally ullproven concepts
(eg Vce tails, all wing designs, etc) are best
avoided. This is 10 avoid waste of money
and resources in the development phase geuing
Ihese things right - it is difficult enough with
a straightforward vehicle.
To improve the chances of s,uccess, existing
designs or proposals from desigllers who have
already proven lheir capabiHlies are to be preferred.
Materials. Choice of constructional material's
is important. Some people feel happy witb
wood, but can not cope with metal. Others
vice versa. etc. It is feh that importance
should be attached to the following:
a) AYailability of materials of known and
repeatable quality.
b) Cost.
c) Ease of working - including tooIsl
facilities required.
d) Inspectability of materials and resulting components.
The "conventional" materials, wood, meial
and glass-fibre all have plus and minus considerations in the above list.
Itisalso believed that unconven tional materials
should be avoided due to higher risk to the
success of the programme. Similarly it is believed ,that other than glued wood, structural
adhesives should be avoided. Quality control
and inspectability is difficult. Particularly under
non-factory conditions.
Purchaseability. A good design frolU easily
p.cquired materials ,is still no guarantee of
succeSS. A wide range of materials, and some
already fabricated parts and some standard
hardware, all fiave to be acquired. If done by
individuals, then in uneconomi~ quantities.
"Know how" varies between people. To
some welded control details are "impossible".
To others, a glass-fibre fairing would produce
a mental blockage. Therefore, a really good,
"How to do it" book or set of notes written
by a practical person is an essential ingredient.
It follows that the results of the competition
should be made available by a firm. Taking the

re

THE PENULTIMATE LADDERS
The points are creeping up on the National
Ladders as we reach the end of the season.
Opeuladder
Leading pilo!
I
G. D. A. Green
2
3
4

Club

SGU
Bri~lol

D. Hod:.man
L. Beer

& Glw.
Thanl~!'o Vallt:}

N. Hadcll

C()'o'c!l(ry

Club Ladder
leading pilol
1 C CockclI
2
3

A. B. Crca:-.c
R. Chri.. tc)

4

J. RlllanJ

Club
ThanH:' Vallc)
Imperial Collegc

PI:5410
5096
4958
4623

1"1"
4
4

Ph

1-"",

l\JnJon

268H
2170
1699

Airw<.!):-.

13~0

4

4

4
1
3
2
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S&G PRICE INCREASE

BRUNT TROPHY

We regret that S&G will be increased 10 75p per
copy from the February-March issue. Theannual
sUbscription, which includes. postage, will be
£5.50.

The Brunt trophy is awarded annually for the
besl gain of height by a slUdent member of a
university gliding club. The flighl must have
been made during the period October I, 1977 to
September 30, 1978. Claims should be sent to
Or Peler O'Donald. Emmanuel College, Cambridge. 10 reach him by December 3D, 1978.

NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR
James Tucker took over as Managing Director
of Vickers-Slingsby in October from Gcorge
Burton. having previously been the Technical
Director until May of this year when he became
the Marketing Director of Vickers Offshore
Engineering Group.
Mr Tucker, who gained a degree in aeronautical engineering at London University in
1962. retains his directorship of the Vickers
Offshore Engineering Group.
He assured S&G Ihat a "change of Managing
DireClor doesn't reflect any majv, change in the
direction of the company".

made Bri tish glider history before 1914. 10
fly a glider solo just once. In fact she has now
made at least three flights and gained her 8
cerlificale.

The answer to the Christmas Task
fint. 'libelle, 8, while, Scottish, Foxlrot, bowler
hot.

Second, PIK, 10, blue, English, limo, bobble hot.
Third, Jontor, S04, green, French, Sierra, cop.
Fourth. Nimbus, 333, yellow, Irish, Whiskey, deerstolker.
Fifth, Kestrel, 1, red, Welsh, Chorli.., boreheoded.
Sixth, Vego, 40, pink, German, Bravo, turbon.

SOLO AT 73
Josee Mosley-Willi'llTIs. daughter of Britain's
gliding pionecr of Alsalion origin. Jose Weiss.
went solo al Wycombe Air Park in Augusl at
lhe age of73. having been told by one instructor
that she would never be allowed to fly alone.
She is a member of ,the Vintage Glider Club
and is congratulated in lhe Club's current newsleller. (See also Soulhdown Club report).
Josee fell she owed it to her father. whose
pioneering gliders. unmanned and manned.

The Super Falke motor glider used br
the BGA is to bl' replacl'd eaI'll' nextlear
and G-A YBG iJ nOIl"aYailable {or sale.
/t is Ihree years old and has donI' appro."
/500hrs incllIding 850 engine hOllr.I·.
Recently tvp overhallled and il ha,\' a new
Ihree veal' C o{ A. The price is in rhe
reRiOl; o{ £10 750 plus VA T and fimher
detaill can be obtained (rom Bill Scul/.

1979 PRIORITY AND REGIONALS PROMOTION LISTS
The following provisional lists hove been prepored in the monner described in S&G, August. 1978, p18S. Any pilot doubting his position is asked to write to the 8GA
os soon os possible quo;ing his plocings in 011 the roted competitions he has flown during 1977 ond 1978.
On January 31, 1979, the lists will be frozen ond employed if necessary to determine entry 10 the year s Notionol·level competitions. For convenience the 1isls lotol
only 180 pilots but everybody who has ever laken port in 0 BGA competition has 0 position which con be colculoted. If you wont to fly but don't appear on the lists
then opply anywoy. You may be lucky.

A. J. Burton,
BGA

PRIORITY liST 1979

Compe~;ljons Commj~~ee

BGA(ompl
Lccnce No

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

103
49
478
324
875
1014
956
1/59
1009
838
1263
169
104B
97B
B53
707
1103
221
6B6
115
994
400
912
655
313

lEE. D.G
FITCHETT. B.
WHITE.S A.
DElAFIHD. J.
DAV/S. A. J.
ROlLlNGS. ( C
GARTON. C.
HOOO.l. S.
WATT.D.S
SPRECKlEY. S. T
PlvGOTT. A. D.
LYSAKOWSKI. 'E. R.
MACFADYEN, T. E.
lOWLAND, C. 0
WELLS.M.D.
DIXON. R.
SHEARD. P. G.
IANDLE. M.
ALDOUS. I. F.
S7::lNE. A. J.
COWDEROY, R. I.
WillS. ).
ROBERTS. D. G.
CARDlrf. I. D.
WHEElER. J. H.

wc
wc
WC
wC
N
E
E
N
E
N
N

N
·f
N
N
E
N
N
N
I
E
R
N
N
N

26
27
28

19
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3B
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

so

650
1066
565
525
189
149
1286

-

1113
549
277
972
131
1071
100B
293
637
252
200
678
693
203
374
149

-

COOK.'.G.
KAY. A. E.
GlOSSOf'. ). O. J.
HOGG.A J.
REDMAN. S J.
WllllAM>ON. J. S.
COO'ER. B.
MAl.AS. w. E. .
TAYlOll. J. R.
BURTO"'. v. E.
CAMP. C. w. G.
HANFRfY. A. W.
SHEPHERD, E. G.
HACKEH. N. v.
WEBD.M.
JONES. R.
CAlTER, M.
GOUGH.AW.
BURTON. A. J.
ClAWS HAW, G.
BROWN. H. f
PUIDIE. P. G. H.
sroTTlSWOOD, J. D.
BLACK MOlE, R.
COlE.D

E
E
N
N
E
R
E
M
N
R
N
N
R
N
E
N
I
N
N
I
N
N
R
E
I

51
52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
6()
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
6B
69
70
71

71
73
74
75

IU
943
593
229
29\
99
868
512
60
9U
527
521
799
361
39B
1097
763
954
1007
714
96()
810
1117
877
811

ALDRIDGE. K. R.
C~WSHAW. G. H.
R06l'RTSON. D. J.
JEFFRIES. J. I.
WATSON. A. J.
'OlE.Il$I(IS. P.
GAUNT. N.
WAllER. C. J. N.
TULl. V.F.G.
lUSTED. E. F.
GAUNT. T. R. F.
FARMER.A.
TANNER, L. E. N.
UtBURN. D. W.
DoBSON. B.
TIPNEY. C. i.
Si"iARMAN. I.
PHllUPS. D. M.
MUI/DOCH. I H.
MllUI. A. S.
HEAMES. C.
fOOT. I. A.
CAMPBEll. D. R.
ST. mARE.. A. H. G.
COLE. R. A.

t
N
R
E
R
R
N
N
N
E
R
N
R
E
I
N
I
E
E
N
N
E
N

76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
BB
B9
90
91
91
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100

1054
1038
27B
330
135
13B
1035
1029
1101

Ion

955
1312
1226
695

-

B7
495

-

137
23~

507
320
929
1240
31

HOY. S.l.
RANOlE. Jone

SAND FORO, R. A.
GREAVES. C. M.
lEAllY. S.
ElUS. C. A P
FORREST. I. C
8LEAKEN.l
MEIKlEJOHN, N.
MAClEAN. A. S.
HERRINGSHAW. G. H.
LUCK. v.
TAYlOR. N.
COCKBUIN. D.
DIMOCK. H. R.
WARMlNCER, A. H.
TOIODE. H. A.
STAFFOID·AllEN. P. I.
BIRD,M.
ORME. H.
C·AUNT. T. R.
WEDSTER. ).
HART. I.
PARRY, N.
Gl880NS. ).

R
E
M
R
N
E
R
E
R
N
N
R
E
I
M
N
I
N
I
I
R
E
R
R
R

REGlONALS PROMOTION lIsr 1979
BGA Comp~
lIcence No.

1

2
3
4
S
6
7
B
9
10
1I
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

833
671
293
884
125B
1074

wc

" 39
11BI
308
246
661
386
I22B
1057
650
1038
1002
35\
" 17
1276

WOODFORD.I.
WIL rON-JONES. M.
JONES. R.
CARLTON. M. R.
HUllLEY. C.
ODElL.l.
BLACKLIN. P. A.
CORBETT. C. G.
KEOGH.8.
~AlE, R. J.
THROSSEll. M. G.
AUSTIN.-D. C.
GORiINGE. J. P.
SMITH.G.
COOK. '.G
RANDLf. Jone
P08JOY.1.
WEl'~:-t. J H.
CAMPllHl. O. R.
'BROMWICH. R. C.

N
BC
'10
EO
N
IS
ES
N
8C
10

EO
N
BC
N
00
85
IS
8S
85
ES

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3\
32
33
34
35
36
38
39
40

637
1229
943
1049

-

1293
646
229
1029

-

1230
291
208

-

949
398
763

-

914

CARTER. M.
CHERRILl. J.G.
CRAWSHAW, G.
8REEZE. D.
SPOTTlSWOOD.1. D.
HALL. R. A.
LOMBARD. w.
JEfFRIES. J. R.
BlEAKEN.l.
GAUNT. N.
ElKIN. O.
WATSON. A. J.
POPE. M. H. 8.
COWDEROY. R.1.
MORTlMER. R.
DOBSON, B.

P
EO

SHARMAN. R
UD8URY. D. P. G.
LUSTED. E.

P
10

•
•
•
•

N

BC
10
N
BC

•

EO

•
•

N

•

4\
42
43
44
4S
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

1166
777
810
1054

:~1;
550
1035
1324
1101
84B

-

1272
495
B59
232
BI

-

KING. J. R. C.
COOK. P. G.
R08S0N. R.
FOOT.R.A.
STAFFORD-All EN. P. R.
HOY.S.l.
MARCZYNSKI. Z.
TAYLOR.I.
VENNARD. D. A.
FORIES I. R C.
PARKS. D.
MEIKlEJOHN. N.
JURY. A J.
LUCK. V
HYMERS. S.
TOROOE. H A
YOUNG. J.I.
ORME. H
PURSER. H
KAY.A E.

61
ES
P
62
N
63
P : 64
BS
65
' 66
BC
67
P
68
69
EO
70
P
N
71
P
72
73
10
74
P
IS
75
76
P
77
85
P
78
79
N
P
80

.

1234
350
507
1200
1092
926
854
877
1240
1151
478
6B3

-

244
1260
1026

-

1270

HYNES. K.
WALKER. R.
VESTY.I
VAUNT. T. R.
RITCHIE. A.
MAC LEAN. A. S.
HARllEY. K.
HART. J.
McLANE.l.
ST. PIERRE. A. H. S.
PARRY. N.
FORSEY.l. K.
WHITE. 5 A.
GREEN. G. D. A.
BRADBURY. T. A. M.
OULDS. T.
SIMMONDS. M.
MASON. E. J.
BACON.M.
SWANNACK

World Championships, Chafeouroux; N: Nationols (P,iorify List), Northerns (Regionols Promotion List); E: Eurog/ide; R: 197B Entry List; BC: Wycombe Club Class;
BS: Wycombe Sporl Class; la: Inter-Services Open Clos$; IS: Inler·Services Sport Class; EO: Eastern Open Closs; ES: Eostern Sport Class; P: 1977. Regionals and
M: Vinon (fronce)'.
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8C
P
ES
P
10
P

EO
P
N
N
P
BS
P
BC
P
10
IS
EO
P
N
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STANLEY lAMES

EA~lON

room with his parachute wrapped up under his
arm and his first words to the somewhat startled
officials were: ~Well. did I gel past X?"
There was cer,winly never a dull moment wilh
him around.
Our thoughts and sympathy go oui to his
wife, his three young daughters and other hearts
Ihat are sad and heavy with his passing.

A.H.W.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
ALL THREE DIAMONDS

No.

Name

Club

90

G. S. NeiJrnOfln

91

W. E. Molpos

Combndge Uft'V
8uno 8onncvoul(

DIAMOND DISTANCE
No.
Name
1/148
l. B!eokt.'I'
1/149
A, l.'formef

Club
Cotswold
Four C:ounhes

1978
16.9
88

1978
J.9.77
1.7

DIAMOND GOAL

No.
21882

With the death of Stan, British gliding has losl a
man of outstanding professional ability and
total dedication to the sporl. Whether as an
instructor with the Air Cadet Central Gliding
School. CFI of the Norwich Soaring Group,
helping out at other clubs during his leaves or
involved in competitions. he was a tireless
worker on the ground and in the air.
He first flew with the ATC at Plymouth and
joined Henlow 616 Gliding School as a staff
cadet. later as an instructor. He then left De
• Havillands in order to become a full-time
instructor and spent some nine years at Swan ton
Morley before transferring .to Syerston last
summer.
Stan held an Inspector's Licence A I .category. with CFI endorsement. a PPL with IMC
rating and qualified for his third Diamond three
<lays before the fateful accidenl.
T~ose lasl days we shared at Aboyne must
have been amongst the happieSt of his 39 years.
In seven consecutive days of wave he took
Kestrel 44 first to 22 OOOft and on the next flight
to 24 5OOfl. It was characteristic of him that on
an occasion wtlcn the weather deteriorated
sharply and another pilot airborne began to
display a touch of anxiety, Stan. although also
preparing to land out. <:almly gave him sound
and reassuring advice on the radio. Perhaps his
personality is best illustrated by the story of how
after baling out in a cloud collision. Stan hitched
hiked a ride in an ambulance back to the
airfield. He went into the competition control

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS
Repairs, Overhauls and Calibration.
Approved for PZl repairs and Barograph Calibration,
PZl instruments in stock.

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

Non,e

1/883

P. A. GOlsferd
A. L. HouKlen

2/884
2/885

M. A. C1ork.

5 Foggm

DIAMONO HEIGHT
No.
Nome

3/351
11353
3/35~

3/355
3/356
31351

Club
Swmdon
Cotswold
SwIndon
London

Club

G. S Nevmonn

CambrlCtge Untv

W. R. Oovldwn
A. ~. Dlb(hn
R. J. Wl'boms
W. A. Molpas
l. M. It Slevens

Angus
Cambndge Umv
Impenol College
Buno Bonrlevoux
LDndon

1978
17.8
J.9
J.9
17.8

1978
16.9
16.9
16.2
21.9
8.8
26.9

GOlD C COMS'LETE

No.
676
677
678
679
680

Name
G. P. Howklns

Club
Oxford

C Dews

Cambridge UnlV
~(fey & Honls

G C. Melcer,
F. J. DoYJ!!!s
H. Walker

Doneesl)}t

1978
158
IJ.9
4.9
2'.9
2'.9

Club
Swtndon
Cotswold
SWindon
Surrey & Honts
london

1978
17.8
J.9
J.9
4.9
17.8

Covcnlry

5108
5109
5110
5111
5112
5\ I J
511.
5115
5116
5117
5118
5119
5120
5121
51n
512J
512'
5125
5126
5127
5128
5129
51JO
51JI

5132
51 JJ
51J'
51J5
5\ 36
5137
51J8
51 J9
S140
514\
5142
51'J
5144
51'5
5146
51.7
5148
51'9
5150
5151
5152

PhoenIX
Ken!
HeIe'Qrds~we

Esselt & SuA'clk
Inlt.pcn
Es.selt
Alrwoys

Pegosos
NOt'fo
Two RIvers

6,ce.S1er
London

Dawty
Aqu,lo

o

Borders

B. R. Wise

London

W. Dyer

Albatross
Devon & Somllr~t
Two Rivers
Thames Volley
East Midlands

I(.M.G. PillS

S.80loom
P W. Hunler
P. H.COIr
T. Hope

Bonnerdown

M. N. Do\lleS

Slrolford
Cnlllerns
Cotswold
Derby & Lone'>

80110n

P. M. S'ms
O. (ow{.cy

Wolds

P. R. Nor rlson
W. Young
C. S Worthmgtan
M.Oulds
T. Eoslelow
N.L Murphy
Sally Dudl y
T. S. Con)Oloy
J. T Ever
J. Slmpson

G.

t

Wolds
lAlfby

Blcesler
Doncosler
Soulhdown
Surrey & Hanls
RAE
Tyne & Wear
Surrey & Hants
Southdown
MIdland
WreklO
Surrey & Hoots
Essex
Oeeslde
Two R,vers
TwoR)ve,s

Greg~on

c. 80s,,"

a

W. C R Wdson
G.O$.born
M. Albert-Re<ht

515'
5\ 55
5156
5157

M. A. J. E..,erell
D. S. McKoy

R.

&. LQnu

BIC.eSter
Ounkcswell

A. Buehonan
H. 1. Brod1ey
Joduon

515J

178
29.7
17.8
\ 3.8
11.8
1J.8
198
17.8
19.8
11.8
20.8
IJ.8
17.8
9.8
IJ 8
19.8
17.8
31.8
28.8
288
178
19.8
27.8
lJ.8
27.8
26.8
73.8
26.8
26.8
29
J.9
J.9
,19.8
26.8
J9
'.9
19.8
2.9

Kenl

A. Hall
a. Emms
D.Oungey
R Wallon
J. Nosh
E E. RaldlRe
tt. J. fyfe
J M.Llllleton
S. P. Toml,"
D.l. Tribe
H. Johnson
l.Lawes

A.~.

251

Peletboro & Spoldlng

R.I Godden
A. C. Hogorlh
R.M. WIISOR
R. Porwns
S. Jockson

Beck!r~

'.9
3.9
J.9
26.8
29
IJ.8
26.8
19.8
28.8
IJ.8

Aqullo
Crusaders

P. J. Sheorel

23.8

NORTHERN REGIONALS - Sutton lonk. August 5-13
Flnol R.sults

GOLD C DISTANCE

Nome
P_A Ga,sford
A. L Housden

S. Foggtn

G. C

Meleelf

M. A.

C1or~e

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name
W. A. Bnerly
G P. HawklflS
C Dews
W. R. Oovlc:hon
f. J. Dovlei
H. Walker

l. M. R.

Ste'v~ns

Club
Midland
Oxford
Cambridge Untv

Angus
Coventry
Donc.OStef
London

1978
5.7
15.8
1J.9
169
2'.9
2'.9
26.9

SILVER C

No.
508J
508'
5085
5086
5087
5088
5089
5090
5091
5092
509J
509.
5095
5096
5097
5098
5099
5100
5101
5102
510J
5104
5105

Name

R. JeA'cfles

D. M Sm,lh

G. Tee
K. :P. J. Glbson
O. Pre~IWlCh
T. C. W,.ght
A. C. Hatfl$
11:.

M.J.NI~1d

J.

Moooey

Club
Sun.,)' &. Honb
Derby & tones
Eogle
RAE
(.,erby & Lonei
RAE
Kent
SWindon
SGU

1978
25.7
25.7
25.6

28.7
297

247
267
257
2a.7

A. C~ovet'

A~o

247

1(. Mod'~y

Wyvern

J. E. Horw

Fvlmor
Surrey &. Honts
Covently

287
29.7
36
25.7

P Wnghf

D. R. Alien
E. J le~

Mldlond

S.D M,nson

London
5 Y()(!r.s &. Notts
Greylog
Portsmouth
Derby & lonu
S Yor s&. Nolh
Doncoster
Devon & Somersel

5106

A F 'Rom~)'

SWIndon

5107

M Hudson

Allwoys

J. R. .Molfersheod
Ft. Hill
W H.M.enor7
W

Clarlu~

J. S I\I\cCroden
M. J Guard
J C. W MItis

'.8
19.7

297
116

Sallplone
No.

I
2
J

•

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12121.
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
2.
25
26
27

28
29
30
Jl
J2
3J
J.
J5

2' 6
29.7
IJ.8
1J.8
IJ.8
\ J.8
9.6

36

filar

H'cop

Woodford. J.M.
Hutlley, C.
Corben. G.
AlIlfln.D.C

Smilh, G.
8rene. D.
81eokem l.
Mot1imer, R.
Robson. R.

Pori",. O.
Pur~r.

H.

Mclone. l.
Sf Pierre. A.H G.
Swonnoclt. J.
Rice. J.
fone5t. D.
Collms. P.S.
',own.l.
Jocltson .•.
Eornshow, f
Jefferyes, M.B.
Ruuell, F.
Ramsden. P
Spmk,E.
L1oyd. K.
Doeherty. f.'.
HullM. A.J.
Houghtt",. J.
Grolnger. J.
Corr. S~
fax,IU.
I("bllson, A.
Toylor. C.
Tawnsend. A.
Cook. R.
Cl\opIln. D.
Lumb,8.
HIli. J.
G regsan.8.

Gltes-E.

"altels. A.
J8- Hoyes. D.
J8- Proc:ler.,R.
J8
Slon,8.
JI- Mdner, C.

98
86
96
108
B4
100
lu8
116
108
82
8'
8'
10'
96
8'
82
8.
88

Day I

Day 2

ASW.IS

JI5
281
J'5
DG-200
ISO
Sltylorl: 3
169
All;" CS
251
Diomont 18 220
)onlor I
195
Kestrel 17
177
108
faN "63
58
Oly '65
K-6(.
'23
PlK200
IJ2

Skyiorll ..
Std Lo.ll.

Std libefle

Sl<y1.'" J,
Oiy.63
K-6(1
Dart 15

100
112
11.
108
100
112
106
111
100
102
96

Aslir CS
Keslrel J9
Keslrel19

82
88
100
92
96
94

Con~1

[)G.200
Std .Iontor
Ke~'rel \9
PI)(

20

Keslret 19
Std .IonfQ{

Grrus
Cobra IS

149

571

J6J
398
112

35'
277
560

.8

597

.3

59.
616
589
511
5.0
520

-

23
90

-

5
23

-

277

IJ2

211
2J4
210
19.
18'

S

Aitlr CS
paotut 8· ...

28

-

folic S

Std Lobelle

9'
-8'

IS·290
K-6c.

'09
J72

117

Cablo 15
1S-29o

...

.50

8
J2

Dort 15.

9'
98

725
677
559
686
610
526
55.
571
571
6JI
673
298
589

IS'

55
26

88
DNF

DNF
DNF

DNF
DNF

Totol
POln"

10'0
958
90'
8J6
7'";0
777
77.
766
7'8
7J9
731
721
721
720
717
675
672
6'5
6J7
616
612
601
5'0
515
'67
'50
417
'0'
39.
J50
239
238
19.
18.
15.
I.J
26

n n

-

Day 1. 11·8, 1911tm., Slomford Bridge. AI(MI/MI8, Rlpley.
Doy 2.13·8. Illkm". Scoleh Corn~l. Rlpley.

-
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0

OVERSEAS
NEWS

Please send news and cxchangc
(:Qpics of journals to' the Ovcrseas
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Highworth
Avcnue. Cambridgc. ('B4 2BO. England.

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Many visitors allended the 1978 Champions'hips at Rieti in August, when the weather
allowed six contest days. Leading in the Open
Class we,re de Orleans (Spain, .ASW-17,
'5853pts), Brigliadori (Italy. DG-200, 5795pts)
alld Justin Wills (Gt Ilritain, Mosquito,
5768pts). Standard Class: G'klckl (LS-II), Nietlispach (Hornet) and Sinn (Hornet).

Aerokur.ier
TO SOAR TO HONG KONG
"Tug" Willson, having at last obtained permission to import a two-seater motorised sailplane
into Hong Kong, wishes to soar it all the way
there from Britain by stages.. using the motor
only for launching. His proposed route is via
Austria. Yugoslavia. Greece. Turkey, Iran.
Afghanistan. India, Nepal, Burma and China:
total distance 12 OOOkm. He asks any gliding
people who can tell him about facilities along
the route to write to him at: Serene Bay Villa.
Hang Hau. 12! miles Clear Water Bay Road.
Kowloon, Hong Kong.

FIRST HANGING SILVER C
The world's first Silver C badge to be earned in a
hang glider has been awarded by the FAI to
Ernst Reichholt of Salzburg, Austria. according

288

to Flugsportze;mng. which calls it a "Delta
Silver".
The pilot made his distance and altitude legs
on April 2 this year across mountainous country
on a good thermal day. Starting at 13.45 from
the Wildkogel mountain station near Neukirch en by the Orossvenediger, 210001 asl, with the
intention of making a local flight. he sank to
180001 then caughl strong cumulus lift to
310001, then at 335001 decided 10 go off on
distance. He overflew Zell am See. 38km from
the start. but then began to feel cold and limited
his climbs to 280001. Finally, "fully frozen
through". he landed at Taxenbach beside the
local doctor's house, having covered 55km in
2thrs. It was some lime after this that the
opportunity came to fly the five hours' duration
leg.
Reichholt flew an American type Class 2
Seagull with a gliding angle of I in 8, in which
the pilol lies horizontally on his stomach. He
carried a variometer, altimeter and AS!. -

F/ugsportze;lUng

glider which he insisted on calling a "HarthMesserschmill", though only Harlh seems to
have flown it. In 1914 their glider kept up in a
wind of 15m/s (3Jmph); in 1916 he maintained
height for 3}min in a wind of 8-10m/sec
(18/22mph); in 1920 he climbed 50m without
loss of airspeed, and in 1921 he put up a world
record of 21min 37sec entirely by gust energy,
except for a 6" slope of lhe ground 10 windward
but this ended in a crash due to a control
breakage and he broke both legs. Gust energy
was obtained by changing the incidence of the
wing, each hand working a lever for its own side.
In 1922 the two of them started a gliding
school on the Wasserkuppe, al which Wolf
Hirth was a pupil. After this Harth began to
fade Oul and Messerschmill began designing
gliders on his own, evenlually giving up Ihe
variable-incidence w,ing and finally adding a
motor.
A,E.S.

o
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WILLY MESSERSCHMITT

T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO

Born on June 26, '1898, Willy Messerschmill was
involved in German gliding well before achieving worldwide fame as an aeroplane designer.
In 1910 he was befriended by Friedrich Harlh, a
pioneer of the idea of soaring by the lIse of gust
energy rather than upcurrenls. He eventually
look Willy to the Wasserkuppc for trials with a

TM6

o

ACTUAL SIZE X7'!, " LONG
UP TO 6 CHANNELS. NORMAU Y
SUPPLIED WITH 130.1 AND 130.4"

PRICE £172

PI00OTT

0'

"SOARING" - o"kiol monthly journal, of the Sooring Society
America. Edited by Dougloi Lemon'. Address: !OJl 66071. Los
Angeles, Califomia 90066 USA. Subscriptions: $13.00 oUhide USA;
apply to your pott oRke for 0 form.

SUPPUElS TO THE

AllCRAn IND'UnRY
Windcones - manufactured in Min, of
Defence Hypolon, also ny'lon and
Cambric.
All National & Advertising Flags and
ilQnners.
Canvas covers for 011 requiremMts.
Drogues made ham 'easy to clean
PVC Nylon.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Standford Rivers, Onger, Essex CMS 9PJ
Tel. 027 76 3262

Put yourself in the Picture. 8yy AIR PfCTOJUAl each moAth for ,the
world air view in pictures and fectur.,. Reports and' photos of oiruoft
Dnd sailplanes, military ov;o"O" M· ... spo"en' notebook, elc. Price
SOp from your newsagent. For free specimen copy send 20p
in stomps 10 Oept S.C., Seymour Pt.n Ltd, 33.. Brhdon Rood,

londcn S. w, 9,

SLOPE SOARING with 0 r04io control mood sailplane is Q f(ucin·
oling postime cnd 0 typical pt10se of oeromodefling. ReQd about this
and other oeromodelling lubj.ch: in Aeromodeller Dnd Rcid,o Con,',ol
Models cnd £1«1,onlO, the world', leading magazines publi~hed
monthly price 20p eoch. Model & Aftied Pvblicafton,' Lld, 13-35
Bridge Street, Hemel Hempsteoet, Herts.·

AUSTRAUA~ ,GUDlNG Mon,hty, pvbli€a,jon c.i the Gliding federa'ion of Avstra'ia. A complete coverage
Australian saorin9 and
exclusive f~tures of inlernat;onal intere~t. $uoscripl;on: $10.50
Aust 01 $12.50 US, to Box 1650, O.P.O. Adelaide, South Aus·
trofio, 500 1,

0'

fOR All YOUR 'NURUMENrS •
WINTER BAROGRAPHS; 160 'KNOT A.S.l.s;
10 KNOT VARIOS (large or small dial).
ELEClRIC AUOIO VARIOS (variable time
constant, audio threshold, audio volume)
AIR DATA COMPUTERS (adjustable to all
Glider polars)
LIGHTWEIGHT P-ARACHlHES IApprax 14
Ibs), UtTRA lIGHTWEIGMfPARACHUTES
(Appro. I ribs), also 'SECURITY 150
I'ARACHUTES available
80HlI COMPASS (thermal centering, compass)
Con/octo

flOW TECHNOLOGY (2,000) lTD.
126 WELHAM lOAD,

MALTON, YORJ(S.

Tel. 0653·2469,

-=-=--~.=-=--

Glidervvork

NEW ~eAlA'ND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine of the
N,Z. Glidmg Auadahan. Prin'ed October and alternate mon'hs.
W,ile N.l. G.liding Kiwi), Privote Bog, Tourongo, Npw Zealand. £.... 00
~terlil'19 fOf year's suburiplion (inclusive of postage),

AMF

ENTERPRISES

(ANGUS flEMING)

TOP QUALITY GliDER TRAILERS
lightweight metal tonstructio,! la top
spec. Practical stylish design to suit
your glider. Excellent towing character
, stable and low drag, ~1I filling, and
'rigging aids to your specification.
Jacking belly Irolle)'. Man)' satisfied
wstomers home and abroad, Experience includes Janus, Twin Astir, Supke
«Iosed) and
'15 metre.. Towbars and accessories supplied,

Telephone Lambourn (0488) 72224
or (01-337 2565)

"WINGFIU"

Cof A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS

MEMBURY AIRFIELD
Nr. LAMBOURN, BERKS

12 vo'lt (cor) boiler)' bollastpump
( galls·30Ibs, per minute)

BV l. GlOV'ER senior inspector

- --'-;-r'-----

' - - __ L_ly

-

\

THE DANUM VARIOMETER

Lt-')

Husbands Boswarth, Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel, Market Horbor'ough 118037S
Ullleworth 5754~

COOK

ElECTRIC VARIOMETER
Indi<;ator Unit 240 0 with logarithmic. scale
expanded for low rates of climb where maximum sensitivit,y is needed, fost response and
damping retained, fits 58 mm diameter hale,
Meter Conversion on old Cook Voriometers,
Cook Compasses Repaired.

The Danum Variometer and Audio t89.00

+

V.A,T,

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS :LTD.

Derai/d from:

Honeysuckle Cottage, Wensle)'

DONCASTE,R SAILPLANE SERVICES
DONCASTER AIRPORT, s. YORKSHIRE

Motlock, Derbyshire OE" 2L'H
Tel. Darley Dole (062 983) 2652

telephone: 030257,695 and 61.713
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embarrassed at the tiny scrap of red. white and blue compared with the
enormous, billowing flags of Holland and Germany.
Thirdly. there was the gift of flowers 10 Mrs George Lee "as a token for
all devoted and long sufl'ering w,ives of glider pilols" - what a lovely idea.
Sitting at home today. wondering whether to lack le the gardening or the
decoraling (husband is AO doubt merr,ily soaring somewhere above South
Yorkshire), Ihe Ihought is very much appreciated.
Chesterfield,Oerb)'shire
ANNE SINGLETON

SAFE TUG OPERATING

MET BRIEFING BY TELEVISION
Dear Editor,
May I thank you for the excellent article by T. A. M. Bradbury CA
Good Soaring Guide," pIS5), in the August issue. A pilot armed with such
Met information for a -particular day would indeed be well placed to judge
what task might or might not be possible. Unfortunately this type of data is
noj available on the standard Met report for gliding clubs aFld I do not feel
thal a regional Met office would welcome dozens of telephone calls from
information seek,ing glider pilots on a promising cross-country morning..
Could the appropriate BGA Commil1ee examine the possibility of this
Met data being made available through the new Teletext information
channels on television? With the growth in the number of sets capable of
receiving this information, most glider pilots will probably. within a year
or two, have access to a suitable re,ceiver from which a Met briefing could
be obtained.
The number of "pages" available, particularly with the Post o,ffice
Viewdata (Prestel) system. is almost limitless. It should be possible to
present the required synoptic and regional data very economically. if
co-operation can be obtained from the Met authorities.
The organisations promot'ing these systems are anxious to make them of
use to as many people as possible in these early days. Perhaps the BGA
could negotiate.a favourable rate for a few "pages" of information which
would prove invaluable to members in the future?
RODNEY WrITER
Chester

NO OUTlETS FOR ORIGINAL 'IDEAS
Dear Editor,
I was interested to read Helmut Reichmann's article on the Akaflieg
Braunschweig S-B-II in the last issue (p208). I felt he hit the root of the
problems of British general aviation with regard 10 innovation aFld production when he discussed German University Flying Groups. BritaiFl has
no comparable groups (.except possibly Cranfield with the A I). The blame
for this must be the universities which produce "aeronautical engineers".
The courses probably haven', changed much for 25yrs. There are no outlets for original ideas in the present set-up.
I would like the opportunily through S&G to contact other university/
polytechnic g1iding clubs as I fed sure we have illl got the same problems
(lack of money!) and I'm sure some form of contact would be beneficial.
Souihamplon University GC
D. C. RICKETTS

SOME COMMENTS ON THE WORLD CHAMPS.
Dear Editor,
Afler spendigg the first part of my summer holidays at Chateauroux to
watch the final days of Ihe World Gliding Championship may I, as a
"non-gliding. but interested in the sport" wife of a pilot, make these few
comments about t,he event in France?
Firstly. we all ,know that g1ider pilols do it quietly, bUl must they do it so
quietly Ihat no one at home in England hears even a whisper of the success
of the oBritish learn? Perhaps a beHer motto might read ... "Glider pilots
do it quietly - and without publicity."
Secondly, if we should be so fortunate as to repeat our success al the
next World Championships, will someone please see thal we have a
respectable sized Union Jack to fly at the prizegiving ceremony? I felt quite
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Dear Editor,
following Mike Carlton's leller in the last issue ("Focus on Tug
AlX:idents". p242). I would like 10 make the following point with regard to
the suggestion that tug pilots should fly with their hand Oil or near the
glider release handle. I do r,ot agree with thal point because depending on
the type of aircraft one is flying, whether holding the stick with lefl or right
hand, the other hand should always be on the throl1le lever holding it fully
open, or on some types sufficiently open for the climb required.
In my experience of towing I have found Ihat tug aircrafl throttle
friction nuts are worn, allowing the 'throllle ,to vibrate to the closed
position with a gradual drop in rpm unless held open. This can be
embarrassing if you have a fully waterballasted Kestrel on Ihe back.
I caA think of a dozen other points that would reduce lug accidents but
space predudes mention here. I would like 10 think that tug pilots while
towing go through procedures in thcir minds for power failure, and after
glider release Oil returning to the airfield such drills as engine failure or
fire. One day it mighl just -happen to thcm.
York
TONY SIMMS

NO CHOKE BUT INCREASE THE SPAN
Dear Editor,
Recent correspondence relating 10 the prospects for small amateur built
gliders, indicates :Ihe writers have liule practical experience of designing or
building a glider. The prnlJlem is simply Ihatlhe minimum practical wing
area for a man carrying glider is about Wm: or 100ft'. Thus yOll could
design a modern version of Ihe H-11 and iry for an llD of 20, or
alternatively stretch it to a '15m span will ••Ill aspect ratio of25 and shoOI for
an llD of 40. Incidentally between these extremes the price of materials
and the time for design and construction does not alter greatly. Although
the weight incr-eases slightly, due to an increase in spar material, everything
else improves for little extra effort. Even the rale of sink decreases!
Thus there is really no choice but to increase the span, at least up to 15m
where there is a convenient limit sct by the Standard and Racing Classes.
Paul Williams, in his letter in the June issue, pl39, "A Glider in the
Garage". is about right with his guess of £-1500 for materials. He is also
correcl in suggesting a three-piece w,ing for spans over 12m. but not for the
reason he puts forward. Anyone who could contemplate building a
sailplane would surely be able 10 knock up a single extension on one corner
of (he garage.
'.
My own design ISm span sailplane features a three-piece wing. This is
easier to construct than a two-piece wing, which laller requires heavy and
hard to make rigging connections althe poinl of maximum lbending. Those
interested in details of constructiOn can refer to articles in the September
1977 and June 1978 issue of Soaring.
The centre section of my design spans 20ft and weighs 1201bs. This is
about the limit for one person to handle without assistance. Incidentally
the chord is only 28in which facilitates rolling the wing over to work on the
other side. an operation which occurs every second day. The tips weigh
751bs each and are correspondingly easier to handJe. The alternative
home-buill with a two-piece wing is only 12m span, the wing panels are no
lighter and they are harder to handle due to the large root chord. The
performance is limited to a ma",imum liD of about 30. You still require
two people to rig.
The home-built glider mo"'emenl was strong in Australia in the period
193565. In addition to· primary types there were ten HUller H·11 and four
Dunstable "Kestrels" constructed, followed by a series of lOcal designs
sucl'! as the larvis J I ("Joey"), J2 ("lumbuck") and the Pascoe EP-I. Then
commercially manufactured sailplanes became available and development
virtually ceased.
Ted t>ascoe presented a paper to the 1974 OSTIV Congress at Waikerie
on the design and construction oflhe EP-::! sailplane. This is one of the few
home-built designs in A ustralia since 1955. 11 has an II m span laminar

profile wing and an excellent performance. Ted Pascoe regularly competes
in Sports Class events and invariably runs away from Ihe oppOs'ilion 15m
"commercial" products ~ke the K-6 and Pilalus B-4.
Readers of S&G wilfknow that Martin Simonstried 10 sponsor the
design of a 13m span am'aleur-buill sailplane some years .ago but without
much success. While I am sympathetic to the small sailplane proponents I
can see no way of this Class reviving withoullhe prior establishment of an
international competition category. as was done for the Standard Class.
The mini-sailplane movernenl has been slirring since soaring began
without gelling anywhere - like an H-:) 7 trying to make progress in a 20kt
wind. Perhaps the time has alIaS! a[f,ived when there is a definite need to
encourage a "dinghy" Class of a restricted span amateur-built sailplane,
similar in ooncept to the small yachting classes. A set of rules, rather than a
set of drawings, is the necess.ary first step. The politicians of soaring have
fiddled with the 15m C1ass(es,} often and long enough '10 give it a rest for a
while and could devote (heir ellorts 10 establishing another Class. Once the
rules are drawn Ill' and recognised the designers in the movement will
follow the lead.
Heathel1on, Auslralia
G. SUNDERLAND

ANOTHER SUPER SYNDICATE IDEA
Dear Editor.
With reference to Ken Hynes' proposal in the August issue ("Sailplane
Building Madt: Easy", p169), I propose a dill'erent scheme. I suggest
forming a super syndicate as described in the article but to buy a single
type of sailplane chosen from Ihose already certified and in production in
Europe.
This super syndicate could buy the sa,ilplane in kit or finished form at a
beller price than in the usual way, because they could make a beller
contract and have members from all over iEur-ope. I don't want to
enumerate all the other benefits such a scheme would bring as they are the
same as those expressed by Mr Hynes, 'but my idea would be quicker to
implement and more certain.
Rome, Italy
P'IERFRANCO DOTTI

MORE ON HOME-BUILDS
Dear Editor,
I was interested 10' sce that once again Ihe home-buill glider has raised
its head. The article by Ken Hynes in tht: August issue "Sailplane Building
Made Easy," p169} .reads. like !he pwspeclus for a nationalised company.
He has made the common error of confusing the home-build design w,ith a
kil and it would appear from his article that his kit would be like a large
Airfix model which one would slip together in one's garage. If he is aiming
for a share capital of £75 000, I am inlrigued to know who the full-time
staff would be and who would receive the finished prototypes - sounds a
bi. suspicious to me. being a "coarse" glider pilol.
Rather than wallow in my own cynicism, let us attempt to be constructive and analyse lhe requirements for a glider. not necessarily a homebuild but one which would be acceptable by all sections of the gliding
movement. The sure answer must be something between the K-8 and an
Astir. We now have a prob'lcm - the pund'its want a glass ship, but the
necessity for moulds would preclude this type as being a basis for .3 home
design. The dirty fingernail brigade would be qu,ite happy with a wooden
machine, because this is very definitely a home-built proposition and
would probably be happy with the performance. There is a machine which
oombines the best of both worlds - the K-18. It has K-6,·. performance and
only suffers a lack of popularity because pwduclion stopped prematurely.
The immediate cry now is "what about ,the tubular steel fuselage'?"
Anyone who has seen such a construction must marvel at its simplicity.
Fixing points for controls etc are easily fabricated, it is quickly constructed
and I can see no reason why such a fuselage could not be tacked toge!her by
the home constructor and finally welded by a C AA approved welder.
Unless, of course, the BOA want to c'hange their ruling on welding, for I
would much prefer to trust the integrity of a weld made by someone who
knew what they were doing. than lhe many glue joints found in a wooden
fuselage. The wing construction would have ItO be wooden, with Gaboon
skins (ie thick ply construction, with minimal number of ,ribs). for this is
again a material which is easy 10 work and requires no speciallechniques or
processes as would glass or exotic alloys. The ,spar booms could be
composite using alloy strip and Araldite giyingthe machine the weighl
advantage of an Oly 463.
We now have a machine which I wish 10 build. 11 may not be Mr Hynes's
cup of tea, bUl it is a machine which would meet most peop'le's

requirements. h would also be a saleable commodity rather lhan some
hybrid in low volume production and would oommand a subsiantial
market as a club machine. I would estimale ,lhe tola,1 cost of r-w materials
for such a machine to be in the order of £750, which is Mr Hynes's deposit
requirement. The only major probft:m, and it is the rOOl cause of the failure
of lhis counlry to produce a home-build design, is the 'lack of a designer lo
produce such a m'lchine. The only way to overcome the problem is to pay
someone to do it. Let us nol forgctthat the BOA is an Association and al
the nexl AGM ;;:;lIfficient people really are interested, it should be possible
for member clubs to table a motion that a home-build project is
undertaken.
I can only iterate my previous offer (see 8&0, February 1977, "Oemise
of Coarse Gliding," p35) which is 10 arrange the cons'lruction of a
prototype machine, at .no charge, if a suitable design is forthcoming. I am
sure the BOA would volunleer to test fly it on the same basis, so what are
we wailing for?
Worcester
J. B. PAlLING

Ken Hynes comments: Mr Pai~ing has clearly seen through me. The
dreadful truth is mat I would Father fly an ASW-20 than a K-118.
Unfortunately I find it hard to find that much mOney and to justify
spending it on II personal pleasure. Sound as Mr Pailing's design outline is
it is not a design I wish to build nor an undertaking thal I have sufficient
time for. We are lalkillg about differenllhings. Time is money and unless
Ihe actual building process is a pleasure it is too expensive. For oiher
people I am all in favour of it, which is more thancan be said of Mr Pailing
with respecl to my choice. Whatever can I have done to him? I don't
remember forcing him Ollt of a thermal at 600ft! Professor Marsden has
already started building his prototype at his expense wilh two partners. I
would like to be part-time manager but I have no control over whether I
would be chosen. Apart from thal we need full-lime engineers but I have
no idea who they would be. If the scheme does get off the ground it will
obviously need trustees bu t il has not developed that far yet. On the
gueslion ,of BGA s!",nsorship for the design, , have no wish to sllbsidise Mr
Paij,ing nor do I see any reason why he should subsidise me. It can be no
part of the BOA's function to spend our money in such a. way. But if a
hundred people would put £75 i'nto a killy il would probably provide them
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SOLAREX

UNIPANU TYPE 220D

As used ond described by Colin Dews in lost
issue's article

INSTALL YOUR SOLAR PANEL NOW
Special offer extended to JanuClry 31, 1979, only t41.60 inclusive delivered free. to any destination worldwide. Suitable
for charging Hied or lead acid 1 2V botteries. Charge current
180mA In full sun. Total charge typically 900mAh per day.
Simpl'e to Instan, no skill needed. S year guarantee. Nothlnllto
wear out. Lasts Indefinitely.

SOIAPAK PRODUCTS
Tel. (0632) 464646
School Hous., Great Usworth, Washington,
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CUT THE COST OF FL YING
INSURE WITH THE GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Tay/or at THIRSK (0845) 230' B (24hr. Ansofone Service)
or write '0:-

MOWBRAY V ALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASYLEGATE, YHIRSK,
NORTH YORKSHIRE.
Telex 587470
All classes of Insurance transacted
Represented at Uoyds
I

• • • ~"dd_• •:Md• • • • • • • •_ • •:i:'-.d:i:'-• •

A. W. HANFREY (SAILPLANES)
Wish All Soaring Pilots a Merry Christmas
and a Successful Season in 1979
"* Agents for the Glasflugel Mosquito (16 now in the UK)
"* Carbon Winged 17 meter ship proposed for 1979
"* Expert Panel Cutting & Instrumentation Service for any sailplane..
(Will your ponel be os smart as YOllr new ship? Coold your existing
panel do with on up-date?l
Trailer Fittings - Jacking belly trolleys that really work: tip and root
dollies of a'll types: nose cones, ete, in G.R.P. and metal. (Are yov
looking after your investment? hyour trailer kind to your ship
-er Winter & Cambridge varios; horizons, turn and slips, ete, 15 amp
wire, heavy duty X-con plugs and sockeh, ete

"*

A. W. HANFREY (SAILPLANES), 5 AUCLUM CLOSE, BURGHFIELD
COMMON, READING, BElKS
Yel: 0735 29 2544

.d__••d_••_

d_••

NEW FITTING SHOP AT MEMBURY AIRF,IELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
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with a respectable set of plans for a home-build. What are you waiting for
indeed' Can I finish off' wilh a brief progress report. I have about 20 people
who wish to partake. ~art ~rom Mr Pail'ing I have only encountered one
person appreciably agi1Y'rs1 the idea. I have met several who think it can nol
be made Ihat easy. In general I have convinced them that 1I can but Ihat
probably needs another article.
(We

11011'

have news of a "home-built sailplane compelilioll ", see ,,284).

ANOTHER WOK Ali SPEED INCREASE IN A DIVE
Dear Editor.
Len Chadwid in Ihe last issue ("Comment on Speed 'Inorease In a
Dive." p244) has entirely forgotten the altitude change due to angle of
attack. This is over 10" for tbe speed range of a glider, while the change in
glide angle will be les-s Ihan 4".
,
The total aHilude c1Mngc (angle of attack plus glide angle) ofabout 2" for
a K-8 between 50 and 60kt will only see a Std Cirrus from 50 to aboul 57kt.
This is due to the lalter's much greater wing loading which requircs the use
of much higher lift coefficients at the lower speeds and henc.c also a more
mpid change of angle of attad wilh speed. Between 40 and 90kt a K-8 will
require aboul a degree less aHitude change than a Std Cirrus, though of
course it is always very much more nose down. However. if the K-8 wing
loading were to be incrcased to lhat of the Sill Cirrus, it would require
about a degrce more, Ihis bcing due to the diff'erence in glide angles. For
reasons also to llo with wing loading. a K-8 will auually start 10 aecelerale
fasler than a Std Cirrus from a given spei'd for the same initial change in
attitude.
Dinicult)' with spccd wnlrol of a Std Cirrus for a K-8 dl'iver arises from
several causes, but altitude change wilh speed is not one of them. Three
main dift'ercnces explain tne problem. Smaller slick travel with hghler
forces require Ihc pilot 10 adapl 10 a more delicate louch: lower
longitudinal .,tatic stability requires small changes in elevalOr trim angle
and Ihe large differences in actual attitude due to wing loading and
wing-ruselagc setting mean thalthe J5kl K-S altitude would have thc Std
Cirrus ASI right off the scale.
StAnnes, Lancs.
JOHN GIBSON

NEWS OF THE "HARKER HAWK"
Dear Editor.
Since the mention of my aircl'aft in the Newcastle and Teesside club
news report in the last issue (p249), I have had some requests for
information about the "Harker Hawk".
Wilh Ihe lug situation as ,it was a whi'k back. I decided to design and
build a glider tllg. The result is a parasol. swept back. mono~spar wing.
supported on invened V cabane and lif! struts. Fu'lI span ailerons are used
with the idea of adapting them la droop if ne'essary. TWQ seats are
positioned sidc-by-side with a central control column hanging down from
the centre section. where it is connected llirectly 10 the aileron push-pull
tubcs. This type of slick layout gives more legroom and ther\: is no
possibility of anything fouling fhe mechanism.
The wing D box is covered with birch ply over closely spaced ribs and

good visibility is assured by providing a large cut-out over the cockpit.
Wood provides the mail) airfral~e building material', covered with a
man-made fibre fabric. Power is supplied by a Lyeoming 0-290 engine
with direct drive to a 6ft diameter woodelil airscrew.
I was extremely pleased to find Ihatthe C ofG calculations proved to be
correCI so the aircraft does not require alilY ballasl. Al the moment all
drawings are in the hands of our club member, Andy Hardie, who is
arranging the calculations in a professional manner before a C of A can be
requested. I was much indebted to Andy for spending his time on whal to
me is a ralher tedious job.

One of the main problems with designing and building an aircraft is tl'le
amount of lime involved,. On lop of this, as well as BGA Inspecting, I
inspect for the PFA which diff'ers from the usual glider work in thal the
building of ultra-light powered aircraft has 10 be inspected at all stages.
However. t<1xy testing of the "Hawk" has gone off successfully, .except
perhaps for high speed runs. Every time the throtlle is pushed through the
gate lhe confounded aircrafll'ifts off'. There are no e1ectrics, so starting has
to be by hand swingililg. This isn't a great problem as the glider tow hook
can be coupled to a .ground picket point which ens~lres the 'tail stays down.
On reffeetion if I were to start again I'm sure I could design a basic
single-sealer, single purpose tug, whieh could be completed in one year by
one person, but it wouldn't be for a wllile yet. The latest project is a
"self-sustaining" glider in which I can ,chase and return from those elusive
waves.

Nunthorpe, Cleveland,

D. HARK ER

15 Meter Glass Fibre flapped Ale
Mo•. flying wt.
Winglooding
Best glide angle
Min .•in'
Empty weight
Water ballast
Wing area

990 Ibs.
6.5 ta91bs per sq;ft.
1 in 42 01 64 kts.
I. I 2 kts at 40 'ts.
520 Ibs.
2421bs
108 sq ft.

The DG200 nos coupled flop. and ailerons like the Kestrel witn powerful
lop sudace airbmkes and landing flop selec.ted position.

DG 100 15 mete' Standard Class A / C
Winglooding
Best glide ongle
Min. sink
Emply weight
Water 8o1l0s1
Wing area

5.6 to 7.75 Ibs per sq It.
I in 39.2 at 60 kts.
1.09 kts 01 38 kts.
500 Ibs.
220 Ibs.
118.4 sq ft.

DG 200 CAN NOW BE 17 METRE, 15, OR 13.1 METRE
PRICE REDUCTION ON 'DG ],00
TWO DG 200, OPTIONS LEfT FOR '78

Sole U.K. D;,tributor.

AUSTIN AVIAT,ION
'or .,ares and ropairs contact !i)oneastor Sailplanos.

DG 200 - Demonstrator at Sutton Bank.
°DG ·200 southern aroa demonstrator based at aooker
Telephone Ted Lusted. High Wyeombe 88 J 430.

122 MA'IN STREEt

STILUNGTON . Nr YORK
Telephone Easingwold 810255
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BORDERS
Phi I Marks. who joined the club in 19i5 and
went solo on August 27. his 16th birthday. is
now well on the way (0 his 400th fj,jghl.
Our Chairman. Alan iUrwin. has his
SLMG PPL for the Falke. R, Coulson (K-61)
has a !Bronze leg and Silver height: I, Lowes
ISkylark 3) 'his Silver C: R, Johnson (1(-61)
finished his Bronze and did his five hours while
visiting Portmoak and J, Hogarth (K-61). who
has often given up chances of flying solo to
instruct. compleled his Silver C. Our congralulations to them all,
Our new hangar is now in full operation what a relief from rigging every morning!
B,R,F.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
"These men must be strong, Jimmy, to throw these big gliders into the oir! ' By Mike Spencer.

CLUB NEWS

Copy and pholographs for Ihe February-March issue of S&G should be senl '10 Ihe Editor, 28t
Queen Edilh's Way. Cambridge CBI 4NH. tel. 4772S, 10 arrive nol :Iater than December 5 and for
Ihe April-May issue to arrive nol laler Ihan February 13.
GI'LLlAN BRYCE·SMITH
Qc'tobe, U. 1978

ALBATROSS

BATH & WILTS

After much debate and long commillee meetings, it was agreed to buy a Blanik despite the
"life" restrictions and tI arrived at the beginning
of our firsl course week. Unfortunately. though.
Ihe week was washed out on all but two days.
However our soaring at lhe end of August and
Ihe beginn,ing of September made up for the
disappointing. season,
Congratulations 10 the fo'llowing - Bill Dyer
Oil completing his Silver C with a duration: Fred
Sloggell and Harold Moore on their Silver
distances in '(beir syndicate K-6cR: Mike Sloggell on gaining a Bronze leg only a week after
ihe syndicate Olympia 2n arr,ived: "Spike"
Edwards and Alan Izat on their Bronze Cs and
BafFis Laing and l:Ierb Leverell on going solo,
Various social activities are in hand and thcre
are plans '10 improv,e the clubhouse and hangar
space as well ,as 10' build a diesel launch vehicle,

Thanks to an improvement in the weather we
have had several nOiable achievemen~s and now
found wave at Keevil from all wind conditions.
Andy Smith. Nick James. Edward Thomas.
Terry Dagger and Robert Grantham have gone
solo and Mike Hughes. Bernard Mc Bride. Alan
Langlands. Ray Payne and Roger Boor have
their five hours,
Our congratulations to Andrew Davis on
winning Ibe Standard Class at Euroglide, We
have an ex!>edition 10 Aboyne at the end of
OClOber.
J.L.

MS
I

WELBURN
SAILPLANES

Ron Sandford was kept busy during Euroglide
giving joyrides in Ralph Jones's new Janus
two-sealer - for many it was the first chance of
salnpling the delights of'high-pe.rformance glass
ships, Everyone was impressed with the ease of
handling and the apparent h,jgh-performance.
It is hoped to take the Blanik to the Shobdon
w'lve weekend to give as many as possible of the
two-scater pupils a chance of soaring from a
new site.
"Chalky" White has almost finished work on
the Auster tug which viciously attacked a group
of trees on Ihe approach (and lost) while
progress on repa,iring lhe Super Cob at Oxford
seems 10 be taking forever. Thanks, however, to
Colin Pennycuick's Cruiser we have managed to
keep aerotowing all summer,
R.A.R,

!BUCKMINSTER
Our congra'tlllations to Pet,er Alhrice who.
despite his thalidomide handicap and poor
weather condilions. went solo on his 1,6th
birthday after '115 launches, Mike l\ltOA is
another young member who achieved solo
stalus on his 16th birthday and now has aspirations to ,fly his fathers ASW-20,
We have had a change of Cfl with Roy
Spreckley. after doing a grand job, passing on
the position to Mike Webster, our tug pilot.
We have some new gliders al Saltby ASW-20. Mosquito. Bacian and K-6 with hopes
0f a PIK 20 and Mosquito coming in the near
future,
M.J.W.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

low cost hourly rotes
Port or whole jobs
All structures

MElMERBY 297, evenings
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Anexpedilion to Aboyne ,in late ~cptember
brouoht Diamond height for Alan Dibdin (Dart
JiR)~nd Sigfrid Neumann (Kestrel 19). giving
Sigfrid All Three Diamonds, wilh Gold height
for Colin Dews (Kestrel 19),
. Our congratulations 10 Chris Chapman.
Duncan Cumming. Steve Foster. Mike Grimwood. David Gucst and David Park on successfully completing instructors' courses and
best wishes la ,the Aloander/Edwards' syndicate Astir, which they recently collected from
Germany,
Now that we have three lugs. the latest a

seconu Cilabria. launching has speeded up
tremendousl\! 111 the last few weeks and we are
now aeroto~ving from, Duxford as well as
Cambridge.
A.N.

COTSWOLD
(A printer's error in the last report attr,ibuted

Cotswold GC with five cross-countries this
season instead of five 300km tHghts.) L.argely
due to a good weekend in September, thi,s has
been increased to eigh', allhough a 500km still
hasn't been managed this season. One 300km
was by Tony Housden completing his Goldl
Diamond leg in the dub Astir with a long final
gliue into the furthermost corner of lhe airfield.
The pundil diploma also goes to Gary Fryer
who made a Diamond height climb al Portmoak. thus reaping Ihe r·eward for many annual
treks.
Bad weather hasn't deterred Tim MacFadyen
who climaxed completing his Diamond by
finishing third in the Standard Class at
Euroglide.
Last wintcr our friends at Usk based a K-13
with us so as to continue their training while
their own field \Vas water-logged. They repaid
us ill fine style in September by radioing w
invite us over t@ share one of their best wa\'e
days. This was much appreciated and a coupre
of trailers left immediately. Four of our pilots
had climbs from 7000 to 112 OOOft and the
irrepressible MacFadyen returned to ASlon
Down in a straight glide.
Congratulations to Pat Sims, our second lady
to complete her Silver. She also achieved the
distinction earlier of com pleting her first parachute jump (from an aeroplane!). We are
slowly but surery building up a lad'ies section
and congratulations also to Marion ('Dates on
going solo. Chris Clark and David Morgan have
soloed and Bob Gardner and Brian Gilmore
have their five hours.
Unfortunately our Astir has entered the
accident statistics after stalling on the approach
to a field. Hopefully it will be stuck together
again for the spring although one of the new
items will be the flise!age!
With membership at 170 we have never been
as strong.
J.D.H
DERBV & LANCS
As we haven't appeared in S&G for almos'! a
year a lot has happened since our I'asl
newsletter. On New Year\ Day :e had a bag
full of Gold and Diamond wave climbs. Mike
Armstrong did two Diamond climbs as his
barograph wasn't working pr0perly on the first
occasion. Our wave has worked very well this
year and climbs betwca:l 10 000 and 20 OOOft
plus have becolue almost commonplace.
Ea'rly in the year we spent £6000lDn Ihe field
which meant 1hat large areas weren't available
for landing so spot landing teehniq~es had to be
brushed up! The new grass is now established
and the surface is much smoother.
Geofl' Prestwich. who was a grandfather
before he started flying, has compl'cted his Silver
C and recently narrowly missed his Gold C
height in wave~
The new winch. which includes ,ome new anu

novel ideas, is finished and we can now field
eight wires if pushed. Colin Ross from l"~ew
Zealand was so impressed he photographed tlile
winch and has taken details back for study by
his club's winch committee.
Granada TV visited us during the summer
and some spl'end'id gliding sequences were
beamed' to viewers in Ihe north-west. This
summer we introduced "club weeks" which,
with only four trainee pilots \0 one instructor,
have proved very popular and successful.
D.F.H.

DEVON & SOMERSET
Some unusual things have been happening. As
well as our usual north-westerly wave giving
enjoyable flying in conjunction with the ridge,
Mike Fitzgerald and his so" Steven found that
we can't disregard a south-westerly ~ wave from
tlilis direction took them to 6500ft ifl the club
Capstan. Terry lenvey (K-8) launched right into
the wave and got 10 7000ft. This proves there is
good flying here even when the sun doesn't
shine.
Thermals have beefl uninspired. rarely
reaching more than 2000fl above the site, but
[)ave Minson took his Skylark 4 more than
200km to Lasham and blfway back, 95% of the
time below 2000ft.
Arthur Ball and Phil Turner nave gone solo
whlle Me! Pius completed his Silver C with a
distance flight, making this our sixth Silver this
year.
Steve Barber .easily regained the Woodspring Cup while a sneaky piece ofskullduggery

AP

12

12
CHANNEL
CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED
PROFESSIONAL AIR BAND MONITOR
The AP12 professional air bond monilor presents a new answer 10 the problem 01 keeping
in touch with air and ground activity. Using
<:rystalconlrol' for accuracy On u,p 1'0 12
channels, I,he AP12 uses an internal compuler
ta measure the crystal frequency and automatically align the receiver fat optimum performance - performance which is moiMained

across the entire ~ 08-136 MHz bond.
The AP12 is light weight, pocket size ond
supplied complete with internal rechargeable
boHeries and a mains powered charger. Although designed for the professional and! semiprofessional user, the APl'2 is equally at home
in, glider, hang glider and 'keen amateur hands.
We plan to introduce a companion transmitter
in due Course so os to complete on emergency
radio'system for the priv-ate. pilot.
Send now for a detailed leaflel on Ihe API2.
This receiver will become your constant compOnlon.

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Cavendish Road, Mattock, Derbyshire
'Telephone 0629 2430 ·or 2817
Telex 377482 Lowlec G

allowed a lucky Dorsel GC member to take the
Tarrill cup back to Tarrant Rushton.
Our Husky has a new engine and a clean bill
of health. Plans are being made for the alllnual
pilgrimage north in Ihe spring. Fmnally, we
welcome b<lck louise Norton, having climbed
Everest the hard way.
M.G.P.

DONCASTER & DISTRICT
Wave has been our preoccupation with several
good da),s in September. David Hessey broke
his own club record of 16 500ft with a climb 01
21 800ft. so gaining the first local, height
Diamond. On the same day Harry Walker and
Nev Spencer gained Gold height with most
members flying <It l!l OOOft plus.
Ol:lr site negotiations are proceeding very
slowly. hut at least we are still here. Our social
even Is are mostly organised for the winter with
Justin Wmlls accepting Our offer as guest at our
<lnnual dinner. The actors amongst us watch
with trepidation as Geotr Singleton writes the
club pantomime at the top of our new tea bus.

JAS.

DOWTY
Ai the invitation ,of the Cornish Club. members
and wives en~oyed a good week at Perranporth
in holiday weather. Congratulations to Derek
Tribe on his five hours and Dave Marsh and
Bob Stafford on getting Bronze legs. Members
presented the Cornish Club's CFI, John Turner,
"'ith an inscribed tankard for hi,s help and
co-opera lion during the week.
The two opcn days at Bickmarsh during the
August Bank h@!iday attracted a cr@wd of
visitors - our thanks to everyone who made this
such a success.
A.S.R.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT
Congratulations to Dave Chcsney on going solo
on September 17. the day members later contacted what appeared to be wave.
Our new clubhouse is lDn site, albeit in two
halves. It's going to take a lot of hard work
before occupation which we hope will be by the
new season.

BRIAN WEARE
CLAPPER LANE, HONITON
DEVON EX 14 8QQ

Telephone HOt,mON 2940

Maiar or minor repairs
( of A to gloss-fibre, wood or
metal, with BGA r PFA or (AA
approval

D.ort Canopies ex-stock
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KEEP IT UP
This Winter

<CO

EB73

ITn

LOW.PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVlN

WE OFFER
Wave & Ridge
K-8, Pilatus, Astir & Two-Seaters
Superb residential clubhouse

WHERE ELSE
can you winch on to the ridge,
zero your barograph below the ridge,
then soar over National Park free
of airways, Wave commonly rises to
13,000 ft. directly overhead. Diamond
mine is further forward,

VISIT US & FLY

A'lso ovoilable:
THE IRVIN H62 & E869

•
•
•
•

All-up weight 6.7 kg (14.87Ib)
IRVIN lightweight 1.24 conopy
3-pin side opening pock
3-point quickly odjustoble harness
intergrol with pock
• Full .pocking and servicing instructions
supplied with parachute
• Suitable for Aircraft. Gliders & Helicopters

Your own aircraft or ours.
CONTACT:

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUitOR Bank, Jhirsk

Height losses of less than 80m (260ft) between ripcord
pulled and full canopy inflotion were recorded during
still-air drop lesls of Ihe E873

Jel. 08456 (Sutton) 237
For Full details write to:

Service Monager. Irvin Great Brilain limiled, lelchworlh. Herls SG6 1EU.
Tel: 6262 Telex 82198

AIRCRAFT
INS·URANCE
and

Congratulations to George Lee
again winning the

WORLD GLIDING
CHAMPIO SHIPS
using the

All TYPES
OF INSURANCE

CAMBRIDGE VARIOMETER

TRY TH E SPECIALISTS

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY SYSTEMS

and the

British agents for the WQrld famous Cambridge

phone. call or write

Electric Variometer.

J. A.. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security House"
160-161 BAOMSGROVE

STRE~T,

BIRMINGHAM B56NY
Telephone 021-692 1245 (10 lines)
a Century of SERVICE

Stockists of Sailplane Oxygen Equipment and Instruments

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD.
lASHAM AIRFIELD

AlTON, HANTS .
Telephone Herriord (025 683)359
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Wednesday evening flying slOpped in the
middle of September bUI we hope Ihe weather
allows us to go on flyiJ!> at w.eekends for some
white yel - our peaty njpway can', take a tot of

ram.
Ryan Fenion is repairing a bent Pirat acquired from SCU. so we could see four gliders
airborne early next year.
h is pleasing 10 note Ihe increase in the
number ol' launches and new members.
especially Ihe younger ones. so next seasco
could see a bumper crop of first solos.
F.S.S.

DUNKESWELL

An August course produced solos for Mike
Goode and Stephcn CharIlon. an A. Band C for
Malcolm Hitdl and a Bronze leg for Vince
Lean. Tony Eastelow is congratulated on compleling Silver C in one season wilh a 6thr
scratch in mediocre condi'lions on Sep'temner 3.
A rare appearance of con'lactable wa,v·e
produced a climb of 6600ft in early OClober and
late autumn Ihermals have compensated for Ihe
poor season.
B.H.F.

EAST SUSSEX
The August course was very enjoyable and
successful with. several pupilS achieving A and B
cerlificates. Congra'IUlalions to Jackie Manley.
our second home-grown female solo pilot; Ken
Manley. Mark Darby and lew Pring on gaining
their Bronze Cs; Tom Blades on Silver dislance
and Doug Gardner on successfuUy compleling
his instructors' course.
Members are proud and enthusiastic about
the Super Cub 150. Tugging facili,ties are now
available most weekends and we look forward
to aerato.wing next season.
An enjoyable barbecue supper and dance in
the hangar on Septem ber 2 was arranged by
Barry Clarke. Social Secretary. with a. tirst class
supper prepared by our ladies. Our thanks 10

STORCOMM
Give your glider 0 commanding voice equip ,t with 0 TR 7603 - the full power
radio.
"Two·unit design with .mall and unoblrusive
control box
"Extremel'y rugged conslruction
"Highly senSitive and selective receiver
"Four thonnel capabilily. 130.4, 130.1 and
129.9 fitted os standard
"5IJpplied absolutely complete and rerdy 10
use
COMING SOON - Our wmponion 5 watt
011 transistor vehicle set
Send for detailed information la,

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. 8oJ[ 4
SUN8UIlY ON' T~AMES

Middlesex, TW16 7TA
Making glider radios Since 1967

them a'lso for vo'luntarily providing a meal in the
clubhouse every Sunday evenillg.
We have an expedition to Portmoak in
March, arranged by Mell Van'blerk, Course
Secretary.
B.W.
ESSEX

The poor weather has made cross-counlry flying
this summer compare most unfavourably with
previous yeats. Tim Healey '!Ops the list wilh a
191·km flight on a most indifferent day. butthete
were only eight flights of over 100km from the
site for the whole season. Many pilots ,finished
this summer with considerably enhanced field
landing experience.
Congratulalions to tionel Callow on successfully completing his instmclors' course and
our Ihanks to Robin Abboll, the retiring
Clubhouse Manager. for his superb effons. We
welcome Ton,y and Teresa Manwaring in his
stead.
The privately owned Heet continues to expand alld now numbers 22. including four Pirals
and five K-6s. There is a newly arrived PIK and
a DG-200 is expected soon. The club K-6, K has
been sold to a syndicate alld the club fleet now
includes two K-8s.
We were very disappointed the "isil from out
sister club in Germany (Ludwigshaven) waS
cancelled due to bad weather, t>ut hope they will
join us nex.t year.
We congratulate Messrs Throssell. Manwaring and Corbel! on their SlJ(;cess in Regiona'ls.
The Aboyne expedition was a great success. We
took eight gliders. includillg a club K·13. to be
rewarded' by balmy weather and supel'b wave.
The first week alone yielded 23 flighls in excess
of 10 OOOft and nine height claims.

S.E.c.
HIGHLAND
The wave season has started with a flourish this
year - al Aboyne. kff Howled (Astir) went to
Diamond height at 20 500ft and Neil Collier
repeated this performance with a flight to
19 500ft Ihe following week.
Our Bocian has relurned from its lengthy
repair. and a healthy queue of lwo-seater pilots
is again nuilding up. We have made a good stan
on our new clubhouse. which will be bigger,
more wmfortable and. we hope. more secure
than our present ageillg Caravan.
R.E.T.

LAKES
Since the successful completion of the summer
courses. flying has been limited by the weather.
bUI two more members. Jim McGuigall and
Alan Lakeland. have gone solo and Alan followed up with two Brol17.e legs - on the slagbank of wurs~.
Regrettably, Roger and ('arly Bull are leaving
us; they 'ha"e been prominenl in all club a~tivi
ties for many years and we are sorry io see them
go. but wish them the very besl for the fU'lure.
We welcome a new member. Reg Curwen. and
repoIl that a syndicate of our members has
bought a Super Falke.

E.GA

LONDON
The end of season's extraordinary good weather
brought a flurry of achievements. Peter Milner.
Dick Cooner, Peter Barber, Mick C1ansey. Tim
Witson, Geofl'rey Fransell, David Starrer, Peter
Robens and Steve Tomblin all got various
Silver legs, while Maurice Clarke compleled his
Gold and Diamond distance. The Lasham Plate
is with us again, the last collector being Peter
Bourne.
We have had a positive invasion of new,
mostly 15m glass-fibre. gliders which might
explain. wilh the fantastic weather. such activiIy. We have had Ihe use ofwavc on mosl days be
it westerly or eastedy. 11 has become a familiar
sight 10 see a dozen or so gliders just hovering io
some part of the sky at 3 or 4000ft. or beating up
and down quit.e often very onvious and visual
lenticulars. 00 the day Mike Garrod and laurie
Stevens lrailed, Iheir Jantar 2 to Aboyne (September 15). John Jeffries climbed 10 13 OOOft
over Leighton BUlzard. (AI Aboyne Mike and
laurie acwally got Diamond 'height on every
day except one.)
Our club iladder is headed by John Cardiff
who has had some super flights in his ASW-20.
including an 140km out-alld-r·eturn at
I09.3km/h and at the end of Sep[ember a
365km out-and-return to the Long Mynd. We
have threatened. however. 10 deduct some of his
points beCause when ·lenl a Tutor to do a winch
circu,it. he landed oul'! John Jeffries also had
problems gelling used to a lower glide angle
when he flew his pre~ious and unique Scud 2 for
the first time in 'several years. It was a gusty wesl
wind day and after an exciting hill soaring flight
he decided to land. The BBC were filming the
whole thing and had asked Joh.n to land hall'
way up lhefield where a camera was pOsitioned.
To leave the hill John had 10 fly al V",(45kt); he
did make the field - just - 'but miles away from
the camera. All that could be seen was a large
grin! Thanks must go to Margarel and Dave
Richardson who did all the work '10 get it
airborne again.

D.Y.

MIDLAND
The winterseason has begun with a promiseofa
return to the ,prevailing hill soaring westerlies
accompanied by Ihe best wave condilions for
some lime. Don Brown climbed to 13 500ft and
Met Hinks to 12 500ft in their Darts, while
visitor John Giddins achieved Gold height in
his Astir. Ron Cook (85OOfl) and Ken Screen
recorded Silver heights and Ihere were many
other wave flights in lale September.
The weslerlies have also produced a crop of
duration flights, the tedium of hill soaring being
relieved by long periods in wave or lhermals.
Congralulations therefore 'to H. Stephenson. T.
:lanes, N. Clements. G. Cox. M. WhilcUl!. P.
Swain. R. Bancroft and O. Bull and also to
Howa-rd Bradley (Dart) and Keith Dumville
(K-6) on Silver distance; to Gar)' Williatns and
Liz Chisman on going solo; 10 Pete Orchard Oil
successfully completing 'his inMructors' course
and to Sue and Nigel Holmes on Ihe birt'h of
,their first son.
Our Ihanks 10 Jack. Gary. Pete. Brian. Tony.
Graham and staff for their various contributions
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to the smooth running of the summer courses.
Despite the less than perfecl weather, very few
flying da~s were lost ,j/nd a large number of
people enjoyed flymg It the Mynd. The end of
the eourse season marJ[s the beginning of the
winter programme of repair and maintenance
(including improvements to the airfield surface)
and social activities, notably the Christmas
dinner on December 17 and the dinner-dance
on March 31.
D.L.W.

NORFOLK

There have been some brave attempts at
cross-countries with John Taylor and Julian
Day gaining Silver distance, Ju~ian claiming
Silver height a fortnight later. Congratulations
also to Helen Beard, Alan /leer. David Hey, Eric
Rogers and Mark Thompson on their Bronze
Cs; to Dennis Dinsdale on going solo and Eric
Carter on becoming an inslructor.
The Northern Regionals was well supponed
by the club and eyril Hutlley. Treasurer, came
overall second, won his Class and was declared
the best new enlrant. The Std libelle unfortunately ended its holiday at Slingsby's after a
field-landing.
Various film sessions and social events have
been organised for the winter.
We are sorry to announce the sudden death of
Palricia Ramsden on September 18. This is a
sad loss to lhe club and she will be missed by us
all.
H.B.

OXFORD

No one has come up wilh £10 million to buy our
airfield, so we are still at Tibenham. Phew! And
the Sunday market is still with us adding interest
to our approaches - and providing a source of
ice-cream and hamborgers. Our new fuel tank
has fuel in it to quench the thirst of Ihe (WO
Condors but. alas, the Super Falke has gone sick
with an expensive engine malady.
Mike Watson achieved a creditable 334km in
the Astir and John Tarran't went to America for
his Gold heighl (a mere 19 OOOft asl). We have
had superb lennies over Norfolk recently.
Having commitled. an appalling number of
outlandings at Ridgewell recently. we were
pleased to be invited over for a weekend to try
our hands at winch-Iaunchjng.
Our "at home" this year was the usual success, with 74 passengers flown and. - hopefullymany incipient new members. [n fact, organised
air evenings are quite a regular summertime
feature at Tibenham. Six ab-Inilio training
courses in the Su per Fa'lke and an advanced
K-l3 post-solo wurse, all residential and of
one-week d.uration, have supplemented regular
flying this season.
Conscious of our ever-changing membership
the commiuee invited the more recent rookies
for a drink and a chal to get their views. With
unerring accuracy they immediately put their
fingers on all the current weak points of our
organisation, likt the need for more tug pilots
and for after-solo instruction in soaring. That's
what we wanted to hear!
A winter programme of films and' lectures is
being dreamed up for the dark nights.
M.T.B.

Afler the demise of his Pi la Ius following a
ground loop, lan March has bought the exWorld Champs ASW·19 giving our private fleet
a touch of class, and there are definite signs of a
general shuffling of syndicates this winter. The
best competition result was Mike and Jane
Randle's third at /looker (Ihey also look the
team prize) while Richard Hall in his first
competition managed founh place in the other
Class. flying his Skylark 4. Our pilots have also
competed at Euroglide. Sulton /lank, Saltby
and. Enterprise.
After generally poor weather this season, lhe
conditions during our annual three weeks of
daily flying were much better than last year.
Gordon Craig (K-8) flew his five hours only a
few weeks after going solo, and a good crop of
recent solos includes John Col/es. Vivien
GouldslOne, David Haigh, Guy Parker and
Stephen Smith.
SIeve Noujaim has his Silver C also in the K-8
while Phil Hawk,ins (Astir) took his artificial
horizon up to 11, 800ft for tile club's only Gold C
this year. John Giddins (same Astir) recently
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ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT
We have recorded more cross-countries than
ever before. but have not gained any Gold so far
this year. We have done v.ery well with Bronze
Cs and Silver legs, Silver Cs being completed by
Daphne Knowles. Chris Gibson. John 'Simpson
and Dill Wright. This upswing in achievements
is fnainly due to lhe efforts of our CFI. John
Stone, aided by Colin Paterson. in running
comprehensive evening Bronl,e C courses.
Much midnight oil and adrenalin was burnt
by Pete Harmer. John Knowles. Colin Paterson
and Mick Wells to pass their full Cat rating tests.
While preparations were going on for the
international air show we dispersed to other
sites. with our club gliders imposing on the
Chilterns Club's hospitality again. Our thanks
once more 'to our friends al WeslOnon-the-Green.
M.J.W.

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION
We are sad that Roy Surtees has resigned as CF[
for personal reasons. Roy must take a major
share of the credit for the large increase in
cross-country flying and the Chairman and
Board express their gratitude 10 him and his
wife for all the hard work. Our best wishes to
Andrew Wood who has taken over.
The heavy gang from l.asham are wilh us and
their first week alone made the journey
worthwhile (see Surrey & Hants). Six Diamond

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED
Blockbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON 1<30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses lor Glider Pilots to obtoi ..
Privote Pilot's licence
Silver C conversion Irom £200
Normal Courses lor Privote Pilot's licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - RIT
Flying Instructor Courses
CA.A. Approved Courses 35 hours
licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cords occepted
Borcloycords and Access occepted

OUSE
Dick Boddy has taken over from leon Laidler
as Chairman. This is a difficult time as far as our
site problems are concerned and Dick has
already organised a working party to scour the
area for likely looking sites and we are all
encouraged to look out for suitable fields. In
spite of our uncenain future we are still pleased
to welcome visitors plus aircraft. although being
on Crown Property we require them to have
£250000 third party insurance.

oblained his Gold height in wave at the Long
Mynd.
A very choosy thief wandered along our row
of parked trailers at the beginning of September
and stole all the best fittings on view. A set of
rear ligllts Ilere. pairofside reflectors there. Tow
hitch here. a jockey wheel there. Bulbs. bungys.
wire. sockets, nearly every trailer lost something. Somebody must have had a preuy tight
budget for his new trailer!
P.H.

Cf' Derek Johnson

YATELEY

8737~7IMonogement) 872152 (Operations)

heights and a probable Portmoak out-and-relum be~1 of 300km by Alan Purnell must be
considered good going.
A recent innovatioJwas Uniglide-78 (also
reponed in Ihis issue)....
R.H.

COMPETITOR - DOLPHINI
Congratulations George lee!
World Champion used Dolphin Vario
Conversion
"Simple - Effective - It Works!"

SOUTH DOWN
Although our cross-country kilometres are
much reduced this year due to the atrocious
weather. September produced numerous. days
when the wave worked well for long periods. or
the sea breeze front formed beautifully over
long distances or the ridge worked well and
enabled fasl 140km flights to be achieved.
The potenlial of our Southdown wave has at
long last been explored on II cross-counlry flight
by Brian Bateson. who completed a 140km
night from west of Petersfield to east of Lewes ,in
East Sussex. reaching a height of 6 100ft ,in the
process. The system appeared to extend further
eastwards. going oul past Eastbourne.
Both our oldest and youngest members have
gone solo - Josee Moseley-Williams. a sprightly
scplagenarian. and Penny Anscombe. aged 18.
A veritable rash of first solo flights have taken·
place. including Susan Sathaye. Gcoff Burtenshaw. Dave Pierson. David Whitmore and Rob
Adams.
Angus Buchanan, showing complete disdain
for Silver distance, flew the K-8 to Lasham,
landed, had his certificate signed, then flew back
10 Parham. thus completing his Silver C.
B.A.B.

SOUTH WALES
Sunday, September 24, was probably one of the
best wave days wc have ever had for results. All
14 available gliders, including two visitors from
Aston Down. soared over 10 ,OOOfl in wave and
four exceeded 13 OOOft. The highest was Norman Evans in the Astir at 15 400ft to earn his
Gold height together with John Phillips (OIYl
and Eric Duffin (Sky 2), the latter urged on at
500ft intervals over the radio from 9000ft up,
John Murphy and Paul Cullen gained Silver
heights in the same wave. Congratulations to
Paul who. on having his Silver distance disallowed, did it again the next weekend on Scplember 17.
We a.;.e having "to-plus" pots made to commemorate any flights over 10 OOOft by visitors.
I.H.S.

BATTERIES
\2 volt 5 M.

12volt8Ah.

£21.60
£22.20

PH £1.40
P&P£1 so

'ACKAGf D.fAl: 80',~. Automatic Chorger
leod/Corlnector Auembly.
•

5 Ah.

£40.50
£41.00

8 Ah.

P & P £3.00
P & P £3.00

RADIOS
Available flexl year, BANTAMS £ 150
Avaiiable shortly: PYE WESTMINSTERS
WI5AM-REf.
~emOIe mounting Wllh controUer o"d handset.

U.K. Gliding Channels
Holland Gliding Channels

£220
£220

.Alt prIces ale plus VAT at cutrent role

I.E.F. Electronics

• Ch.rry t~•• Way, It.n"
High Wycombe. luck. HP I 0 IOD
Telep~one P.nn (STD 049481J 4483
TRADE

~NQUrRIES

INVIT EO

£ 17.00

IXJsic Dolphin
Double Dolphin

£30.00

Write or phone for detail.

JSW SOARING
12 WARREN RISE
FRIMlEY, SURREY GU16 SSH
Tel CAMBERlEY (0276) 63236
and JSW Calculotors £3.25
Prices mdvde

PO~I~ In

soaring days of hill, wave and thermal it all went
up on October 4, Diamond heights came to
Dave Saunders, Jeft" Morriss, David Ince, Colin
Lewis and Gary Fryer. Golds went to John
Davies and Richard Thorley in the club fleet
and many others reached between three and
four miles up with Paul Thompson topping out
at 20 500ft, Alan Purnell at 19 OOOft and Chris
Lovell and Mike Cowburn, expedition admin
officer. to 18 OOOft.
Down to earth activity has also been evident.
The club fleet is having a pair of Mosquitos
added for 1979 to bring the top end up to
scratch. Radios and oxygen are now standard
fitments in all the fleet except the K-8s.

c.L.

V.I(

ULSTER

SOUTH YORKS & NOTTS
A very mixed season. The Swallow was written-off on April I and hasn't been replaced yet.
We were very sad to hear of Ihe death of our
good friend and one of the club's most able
instructors. David Assinder. He is sorely missed.
Our congratulations to Messrs R. Mackay. J.
Salmon, N. Meakin, J. Brassington. D. Simmons, K. Alien and S. Holstead 011 their A and B
certificates; to Sue Patrick for going solo and
gaining her C and first Bronze leg; Andy Lloyd
on his Bronze and John Sentance. Steve
Grublys. Malc Guard and Les Hills on their
Silver Cs.
John Sentance has been on an instruclOrs'
coursc and is a most welcome addition to our
much depleted roster.
Stan Denner rebuilt the T-31 and it is now
thrashing the circuit. Our one and only dance
was a great success and our Friday evening air
experience sessions have proved popular with
local Scouts and school groups.
A plea - will someone please collect the
cross-country kettle acquired by John Sentance
from Ashbourne? Some~ody will be mashing
tea in it before long.
S.D.
STAFFORDSHIRE
We have bought a K-8 to replace the Swallow.
Bad weather restricted flying to just the tlrst two
days of our course week in late September. Even
so. ten members had a total of 7!hrs from 39
flights and raised over MO for club funds.
Another series of winter lectures has started
with wide ranging subjects. We are now on the
telephone and intending vis:!ors can contact us
at the weekends on Blackshaw 369.
P.F.F.
SURREY & HANTS
During September George Metcalfe completed
a well earned 300km triangle round stubble fires
and the Farn borough Air Show controlled
airspace. His flight was the only badge 300km
from Lasham this year. Earlier in the s'ummer
Tony Crease had flown a 500km in the club
Kestrel, arriving back at about 20.00hrs.
The Pottmoak expedition, however. has
begun with much excitement Aner several nice

Grenville Hill stepped down as CFI on September 27 afler 12 years' sterling. work, to be
succeeded by Jeremy Bryson. Grenville can take
much credit for our emerging ~rom several
enforced and unfruitful years a'l Newtownards
in reasonable shape to exploit the great promise
of our new site.
The year was almost barren of cross-country
possibilities in NI, with the paradox of consistent and sometimes excellent local soaring at
Bellarena which gave short oyt-and-returns and
eat's cradles over an extensive area of counties
Derry and Donegal. The first season's best
altitude from the site was I1 800ft by Billy Craig
(SHK) in wave but no one expects this to stand
for long.
Bellarena's first visilor from Britain, Jonathan
Walker of the Coventry Club, flew his five hours
on our ridge bdore completing his Silver C with
a cross-country in the club Skylark 2 during the
Irish task week al Carlow. Another most welcome visitor - and we hope he spread kind
words when he got back home - was BGA
Chairman, Roger Barrell, who came on Sep"ember 30. Roger was making a quick outand-return - by road - from the Irish Ballooning
Championships at Boyle. where lie was due to
compete. Pity they were rained off as .it's normally a great country for hot air.
L.oudon nlair has designed a small steelframed lug hangar whieh we plan to erect
during the winter, to cut 0111 costly position
flying betwecn Bel'larena and the tug's present
weekday home at Mullaghmore.
The Twin Astir, which entered service in
May, is pro\ling popular. But some metallurgical shortcomings in the undercarriage/brakes
department have caused fraught approaches
and ~ome belly scrapes in which, apparently, we
are not alone.
After a springtime expedition to Germany to
buy a pristine SHK. Billy Craig and Mervxn
Farrell went there again in September to acquire
a K-6t R, stripped ready for recovering. This is
now growing a new finish in Alan Sands'
outhouse and should fly before the end of the
year.
R.R.R.
WOLDS
Despite rather poor weather this summer, flying
has progressed well at Wolds. A large influx of
new members has greati/ increased usage of the
club K-7s and wc hope our K-6 will shortly be
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returned after being damaged in the Northern
Regionals. A club K-7 flown by an instructor
with solo pilots as navig"l0rs was entered in the
Northerns for e~pe,rienc~ and also the syndicate
Cobra took pari.
•
Several badge flights were completed this
summer. including Gol'd height by Bob Kirbit.
son. Our congratulations 'to Kate Flude, Julie
Emslie and Alan Wheatley on going solo. Mike
Waudby and Bill Young have recently returned
from an instructors' course.
Autumn has brought plenty of work with the
clubhouse being redecorated by volunteers and
a new bar installed. The "wse bowl" regularly
competed for between Wolds and Doncaster is
back at Pocklington to grace our new bar probably for .he duration of the winter,
AJ.B.
WYVERN
John Dabill, CFI for five years after three years
as deputy, has laked a well-earned fest and we
are grateful for all his hard work. We welcome
M.ajor Howard Jarvis as our new CFI. Lt Col
lan Moss has taken over as Chai,rman from
Major S'id Fella to whom we are indebted for
three years in Ihis post.
We have been visited by many gliders
recently from a Baby Grunau to Mike Elsom's
Kestrel [9. A syndicate owned Skylark 4 from
RAf: Farnborough stayed with us for the duration of the Air Show.
The Jackeroo is now airworthy after much
hard work on the engine and we are now back in
business for aew'tows.
Our congratulations to L.eigh Hood for coming second in our Std Cirrus at Euroglide and to
Pete Cook for coming fifth in his DG-IOO - both
in the Standard Class.
A and lJ certificates were gained by Dave
Gidney, Mike Shapland. Lucin<la Johnstone.
Mike Thelwell, John Reaves and Ray Hornbuckle; Bronze legs by [an Crane. Nigel Cemm.
Chris King. Danny Kelly and B.erni Hull;
Bronze Cs were completed by Mike Stamp and
lan Crane; a Silver distance was f10wFl by Dan
Archer aFld Pete Ferryman completed his Silver
C with a duration.
Most of the hardcore members have left for
three weeks at Aboyne in search of Diamonds.
J.S.
YORKSHIRE

11 has been a great end to the season with many
gliders at '14-15 ~t last weekend and a visitor at
20 OOOft and Diamond height. Hamish Brown
had spenl most of the preceding week at around
15000ft.
Competitors in the Northern Regionals spent
most of the tre;lsure hUFlting, trailer test
driving and generally taxing the ingenuity of
Competilion IJirector, Mike Carter. and his
crew. But congratulations to Jack W,oodford on
a well-deserved win.
David lilburn fi,nished the season al the top
of the club laddeJ. with the longest flight ang
greatest gain of height. and Dick SlOddart is ,in a
very well deserved second place. John S'hanley
has completed his dura.ion on his 12th solo
flight. Well done John. Perhaps it's going to be a
good flying winter!
E.S.
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Service
News
CHILTERNS (RAF Weston on the Green)
There have been a lot of changes. John Burn has
retumed to the Fulmar Club aFld is sadly
missed. H,is p'lace as Secretary and Oar Member
has been taken by Sarah Strawson who, incidentally, has gained her Sih'er heighi. Clive
Bailey is looking aner the daily ,ruFlning of the
bar
aFld
Joc:<
Manson,
who
leaves the RAF later this year to fly "some,
thing bigger than an Islander", has handed over
his CFl's hat to AI Fo~. And we lost our beloved
Eddie Wriglll to the Two Rivers Club. We are
still looking for a Treasurer.
11 has been a bad season wi lh a t least 20
attempts al 300km and no successes. But the
Silver seekers fared better aFld AI Barton completed all three legs.
.
The three soaring weeks were ,a great success
with visitors from Fulmar. RAE, Clevelands,
Two Rivers and Phoeni~ taking pari and gaining lots of Silver legs. Harry Orme rebuilt the
RF3 al least three times but still found lime to
repair the Doppelraab wing and upgrade Mick
Mahon and Keith Earnden to full Cats.
A very successful disco and barbecue was run
joinlly with our friends and neighbours, the
O~ford Gc. and another barbecue in Sep!ember was for Ihe RAE and 'Kestrel Clubs.
It is planned to ce'lebrale the dub's 21st
birthday ill suitable style on January 13, 1979.
All ex-members will be made most welcome.
J.M.

CULOROSE (RN & RMGSA)
The summer course was a resounding success
and resulted in 13 A and B certificates. Our
than'ks 10 members from Portsmoulh and
Yeovil Clubs who gave their suppor.l and helped
in selling a new launch record with 130
aerotows.
The club f1eel is sti'll giving good service
thanks mainly 10 the efforts of Keith Robinson,
our Technical Member, who sadly will be
leaving us in November. His depanure will
prove a real problem since as yet we have no one
qualified to take over.
Follol'ling the loss of one Pirat in a fieldlanding accident we now took forward to acquiring a replacement.
Congratulations :to George Pilch aFld George
Kosak on becoming full Cat instructors and to
Mary Squire and Ross Jones on their five hours.
The annual dinner is on January 13 when we
hope to welcome home some of our "floating"
members.
J.G.K.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)
The annual trek to Aboyne has commenced and
the latest news is that Peter Richie has his
Diamond height. Ernie Downing and Martin
Eldridgc have soloed. Martin has also flown his
first Bronze leg as has Peter Jay. John Cock field
and Gary Liwings have completed their Bronze
flights and Jackie Pobjoy ha~ her Silver height
and duration. Father. Mike Popjoy. is now a ft.ll
Cat ,instructor. but has disappeared for tnree
months holiday in Australia before settling
down 10 ci.. il-ian life. Harry Chapple has
rejoined the ranks of instructors. a weh.:ome
addition.
Mark Thorpe landed out after 32km, whilst
lan Roberts managed 48km after a large
"dog-leg" due to the Farnborough Air Show.
Ken Rogers and Paul Mulhern are posted. ,but
not too far away so we hope to see them at
weekends.
P.W.A.

PHOENIX (RAF Driiggen)
We are sad to say goodbye 10 Gina Knowland,
former Fi'eld Treasurer, and to Tony Radnor
and John Hughes. both hard working members.
We welcome Luke Lucas ;lOd the three assistant
Cats. Pete Haig and Carol and Mike Simmons.
Recent achievement, :ire solo flights by John
Duncan, Nigel Demery (our lame Jaguar pilot).
Tony Lever and Arlhur Ma~field; Bronze legs
for Chris Hands and Nigel Demery: Bronze Cs
for Tony Radnor, Roger Davies, John Hughes.
AI Thomson, Colin Dav,ey and Andy Deighton:
Silver legs for AI Thomson, Colin Davey, Mike
Wilson, Geoff Philips. Ray Twigg and Glen
Connor with TerJy Mitchell comp'leting 'his
Silver C. There have been two aerobatic displays - one for 17 Sqn at Brliggen by Bill Tootell
(Blanik) and the olher for the Canadians at their
Armed Forces base at Sollingen by Kev Kiely
(ASW-19).
Canadians Ed lowden and Danny Peterson
(the lalter recently went solo at Brliggen) have
visited us several times with"their K-6, R from
Laar in southern Germany and Ed is currently
on our e~pedition to the Vcnnebeck Ridge,
where the only notable flight so far was Harry
Worth's five hour (less 12 minures) attempt. lan
Smith. also re-visiting Phoenix, was the leader
for the first week.
M.T.

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL
There have been a few more changes recently.
Paul Wheatcroft. who goes on an instructors'
course soon. has taken over as AEO from
"Dusty" Rhodes. Pete Fcyer is now Bar Supervisor and 'Eric YOl!ng has handed over as Bar
Member to Edna Claor'ke. Fred Stephenson is
our new Liaison Officer.
The social side has been very successful with
several social evenings being we'll attended with
the har making a good profit. The spot landing
competition was cancell\ed because of bad
weather but the disco andbufl'el the following

evening was a grcal success. A joinl "going
away" and "C of A" parl)' was organ ised by Eric
Young and Phil Moor'1.- now w.e learn thal Eric
isn't going ye! bIJI G-~ZE did gCI its'C of A.
Our Ihanks [0 tile S'ailors Fund and Fleet
Amenities Fund forllle ,£9700 grant 10 b"y a
new Blanik and accessories. The T-2'1 is back in
the air and Ihe K-7 and Piral wenl 10 Culdrose
for a lWO week summer course.
Dan Archer is leaving after two years during
which he put in a 101 of hours bOlh instructing
and generally helping. He will be best remembered for his aerobalic displays and his unorthodox solution to problems.
Finally congralulations 10 Brian Chant on
~oing sofo; Nigel Clark and Simon Owens on
~aining Bronze Cs. "Nobby" C1arke on completing his Silver C and 10 Bob POlgeiler and
Phil Moore on lheir full ratings.
H.C.

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
Tony Shipley is leaving the Service and has
handed o\'er as Secrelary to Marty Platt. Also
leaving us after two years are Ron Jackson. who
has completed his Silver C and Jerry Frew. Our
thanks 10 them all for their help. Congratulations 10 "Mossie" Williams on re-soloing, to
Rich Arnall for two 'Bronze legs and to Mick
Boyden on gelling bis full Cat.
We madc good use of the wa>;e during the last
weekend in September wilh John Russell, John
Marriol and Ron Jacksoll having their fi"llasle
of wave flying.
J.Iil.R.

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Wekomes pr.vate owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in fhe Cotswolds

Open 7 days per weel<

ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

GLIDING COURSES
FOR BEGINNERS and SOLO PILOTS

MAY-AUGUST

WAVE EXPEDITIONS
SEPTEMBER"NOVE-M6ER
Enquire to,

A. J. MrDDLETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
T<el: Dinnet (033985) 339

exf 77 day. or Scorborough 074636 675 ofter 6 pm

GLIDING COURSU
ATSHOIDON
Aeratow ond motor-glider
Standard Or Intensive
E,lementary to Advanced
Combined power / g'liding

The Manager
Iristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Stonehouse
Glos. Gt 10 3TX

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, P'erron,porth
Comwall. le'l. Perranporth 2124
Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors
fine soaring
lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for 0 different family
holiday.
De/oils with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremeorne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Te!: H'elston 62294

GRUNAU 3. In flymg condlhon. GRANAU 2e. EAGLE, duol II'SIrUmenls, (troller avollable. ne-eds mod.fy,ngl. TUTOR for leslorollon,

SF-27M elevator, ailerons. rudder. Olrbro~~s and othef ipore pcrn, In·
cludlng open frOllcr, 0110 Hllth F·' OA 570cc power vmf. Oelo11s, Word.
Pet~rborou9h 67758.

1975 BO(lAN lE. 2 prwole own en, under 200 hours. inSlruments,
parachutes. dUSI covers, flew 011· metal trailer. OA'eu la Frank Crl~p.

Dcrby 8.40482.
SWAllOW, boslc. instruments, goad condition, lull ",ears (of A. £ 1350.
Mo", be IMpec1ed at Staffordshire GildIng (Iub. Tel Stoke on Trent

All delo.its from:

Herefordshir. Gliding Club,
Shobd'on. Airfield,
Leomins.ter, Hfd's. HR6 9NR.
Tel': Kingsland 369
(24 hour Ansafone on 496)

502197 o. 061·483 4492
DART 17~, Worlmof'l wing, lvll VISion COCKp,t, full ponel, radiO, porachule. oxygen, barograph, Shngsby Ir01!er cnd nyqmg old~, first clan
oUlfil owncd and f'rlomlamed by two nlon syndkotc, ( of A to Apnl
79. (6250 Tol Markel Dcepltl910778j3A395J.
BLANtK, 450hrs, pnvatt!'ly owned from new. pOlochutcs. oxygen.
radiO. Winter barograph, Honzons available If reqUired. £5500. Tel
Drlghhnton 851006.

SKYLAR'( A, based Husoorrch BmwOrlh. full ponel, parachute. hodel,
two man "99109. excellCllf condiTion, new ( of A and Insured April
'79. (4700.Slevem. Te1Wolw1l31006.

045-386342.
For derail, w,ite 10,

FOR SALE
DART 17~. excellent condlhon. full panel. radio, oxygen. WIth Spore
bottle. Shngsby troller. proven performer wllh many D,omond flIghts.
VIew of long Mynd. £6250. Brown, 06943 389 evenmgs, 0952 505051

April to Oc.tober - Normally weekends only
in winter. but weeKdoy flying is possible by
prior permission of the Monager. Tel.
Cour~e~ run /romAprilto October

Aclvertlsements, with remittance, should
b. sent to Chelron Press Ltd, ./10 Parkway, London NW1. 'e' 01·2671215. Rate
20, a word. Minlmu!" £3".00. Box numbers
SOp extra.
Replle. to box numberi should b. sent to
the same address. The closing date for
classified advertisements for the FebruaryMarch lss.... is Januory 5.

BEEN TO
SHROPSHIRE RECENTt Y?

K·6CR, excellent condlllon. fvll ponel, tall dolly, flgging aids, froller.

£3800. Tel Eversley 73-4672 or Bmlngstoke·57907.
LOVElY lIBEllE. complete with instrvrnenb, Dlllel rodic, porachvle

and Iroiler. Tlm Homngton. Tel Princes Risboroug" 5440.

New Terms for
Private Owners
at long Mynd
Also Courses Easter-October
SEND FOR DETAilS NOW
Midland Gliding Club Limited

Course Secretary
65, Sylvan Avenue, Timperley
Alirincham, Cheshire, WA 15 6AD
,phone 061 973 3086 (90m-9pm)

SHK, trailer, oxygen, rodlo, fUll panel Including horizon and 2 varlOS,
( of A 10 May '79. £5750. Tel Hilchin 40439 e....enings. or Cockf'leld
Green 296.
SUPER9 SKYLARK 3, always prlvot~ly owned, with troller, bolh In ~x·
cel1enl condition, full ponel Including ortifkol hOrizon, oudlo \'OrlO,
lodlO, Cart canopy, an .deal outfit for the coming season. £3950. Tel

012·4]03777,021-'534524.
ALUMINIUM TRAILER, fully fitted for 19M Kesfrel. 011 olds for two man
rigging, would fit many other aircraft. £1050. Tel 0689·18586, or

0795·25069.
P1K 108, lpcool compeltllon fl..ush, prong Jree. nOller and Inslru·
rt'.enh 01 C05,! if reqUired. £8800. MowiOn.York. Te. 24311 Or 17461.

'HE LEADING NAME IN
TOWING

BRACKETS
Over

0

million rnode

Not'orp...·lde Sloekl1ls and Speclollsl Fillers look In Yellow
Pogei tor your local WIlier Specloltsl 01 wrlle for delol!\

C. P. WInE. LIMITED
CHUn. 43 . nu PHONE 0244 41166

30]

FOR SALE

NORVIC RACING INGINIS lTO.

A5W-20's

Conlinentol, Gipsy, Cirrus, Renoult
ond VW based engine repairs ond overhouls

Available early '79. Manufactured In
france under licence

Weslgole Hongor, The Airfield
liIlfe Sloughfon, Bedford MK44 2BN
'l'et, Colmworlh (023 0621 700

turttt.r detail. contact:
Steve White, 13 lookery Court,
Marlow, luck.
Tel. Marlow 4035

~ycoming,

TRAILERS
J'oe & Terry line.

l,nd

Competitive Prices
,for Quotations.
Higher Bockhampton. Oorchestet, Dorset.
Phone: Dcwchester 2307

THE TW\N ASTlI, Sooring Oxfar"'; s dcmonstrotQr will be available 01 0
sub!tontl~ K)Ylllg~"ly. open O£ dosed lroiler. For further details
contoct Soaring Oxford or Id 0252 49265 ever.ungs.
PIK 100. complele. Iroller. msltumenls, oxygen, etc. Offers Box No.

S&G 552.
PRIVATE K·7, never croshed or damoged. complete overnoul 1978.
dObble bos.ic j",trumcnls, braked wheel, Neoden Ioquered. no trailer.
sole because of iMneu. Offers to Korl Bisges, Am Kronenfeld ~ 2, .060
Viersen " Germany. lel 012·6213"918.
COBRA 15, excellent condition, fiUed low..line Iroiler, full ponel, rodKJ,
parachure. fu1J years C of A. ret 8cvcney (0.821 888234 (evenings)

or (0482) 86409.
1976 PI RAT, only 10mH5, no prongs, one owner. ~upcrb condition. onticollision point, good rigging aids. Price with 'ba~ic lin~tru enl5, very
sound glo" skinrled troiler. '2 monthi C of A, [:.1800. Tel Cisley
(066.3213976. eve,nings.
PIPER COLT. unused 4yrs. moior refurbish by Chief Inspeclor, immacuIo4e refobfic. lespray, C of A 19.80. new tyres. battery. prop navigot.
ion landing lighll, radio, 2000hn, to lUll. ,~ycoming 1 08hp 4~ghp
(ancours aircraft. £&950. w'Ud~liver. Td Newquoy ICornwall) 2"3'2.
BlANIK
entilely
(onlocl
minst.er,

- new 1973, ideal club ond advanced two-scater, operated
by oerolow from new, ~iew Shobdon any doy. P/lce £3400.
Cfl. Herefordshire Gliding Club, Shobdon Airfield, lea
Herefordshire HIM 9NR

ASTIR (S, os new condition, complete wi,h dosed metal trollf:r, IrvlO
parochulo. instruments inclvding on clectric variometer, 720 channel
radio. wing and cockp.t covers. DM35 000. Without radio DM 33 000.
Te! High Wycambe 445854.
PHOEBUS T7C. very good condlt1on, includIng trailer. full panel less
radIO. £6500. Tel Sibsey 512.

PlK 208, fvlly inslrumentcd, plus waterballOSI and trOller. Cambridge/
Duxlofd based, quarter ~hare. £26000no. Tel Harpcnden 61146.
[)(j.1 00, With good trailer, Burton AD( included, would negotiate full
panel rndudLng, A/H, excellent performance. pleosont ihondling and
eRectlve oirbro.kcs make1 IhlS one of the mcest SJondord C10ss
gtiders available. sensibly priced.. Tel M. Coner (Beverley B810321 Of
P. lozenby IArlhingtanI8A213'J1.

OlY.MP~

463. Fun panel. Iow hourl, closed troller, Immocwlote.
[400Oono. ErIC Jar ...,s. Has-tings "26057 e-vl!nings, 430831 daytime.

OLYMPIA 463. ExcelJcnJ condillon, occideQI free, full ponel. poroct1ule.·
trallcr, C of A to March ']9. £3900. TeI Hobbis. Alton 83875 or·
P'allord, Arundel 882480.

SKYTlARK 2B, t 2 months C of A. trailer. good panel. '12400. Tel
'8ndgend 733722.
ASTIR CS, based Husbands Bosworth. new 011 melollrallef, a/horizon,
oxygen, elc. i shores 01 £2500. Further details lel. 0602 392199 or
0858-880 28'.

i

STD lI8HLE, one syndicate SInce new. compelition ponellncludlng two
'talics., audio, d~lphin, mmr T&S. radio, etc, Ir~tn parachute and ol.um.
nlUm troiler wilh easy rrg linings. ,[7800. Tel 0298 4365 (day) or
066343591 (e\lenlngs,j.
-

OlY 20.. completely refurbished and repoinled, custom built s/eel alioy
'besl
troiler. complete with baSIC inslruments and f&S. Ihis must be
Oly 28 !rOller comblnotion in Ihe country. Off~s above £2500. Tel
Soldon 3038.

PYE BANTAMS. overhoule~ and guaranteed I year. 3 channel
cryslallised 130. \ and 130.... complcte With BNC oenol socket.
mlclophone and OdoptOf for 12 volt supply, £ 105. .40 OOOh barograph
with caJlbrafLon chart, £95. Feokes, East Stoke 230, eveOlngs.
flHOEBUS B (\ Sm), retractable undercarriage, excollent condition, very
good call1,pensated Instruments, covered trailer, anli·co'lIlSlon point.
Price DM2J 000. A. Sc"melzer, Ol!cohont·Slroux-Stl. 59,4060 Vlersen 1,
Germany. Tel G/02162/20858.
ALUMINIUM ··SPEEDWEll·· T~llER for sole, some fillings for K-6Cll' or
DG-lOO. £1200 ono. Peter Brown. Tel Harrogate 74279 (evenings) or
505033 (days).
AFTiER rhe SUCCesS of Ihe SB.11 01 Choteouroux. you "ove thIs
unique opportunity to purchos@ 0 lORVA SPRITE. Tthn ISm smgle
sealer GRP sollplone has 0 high lift Wartmonn wing that grvl!S a best
gllde of 1:38 and 0 mln smk of 1,8'5fllsec. Con be5een at Sultan
Bank, built 1973, only 100"rs flight time, complele With baSIC
ln~trumenls and axy~en InSfollol,on. PrIce r.egollob!l! around £4950.
TrOllor and porachute avoiloble os elttras. Tel 093786 26b5 (evenings)
and negoflole.
Plt( 200.

t

BLANIK. shore. well InSlrumented ond equipped, trailer, parachutes,
radios. etc, based EnSlone, good syndte:ote including two instruclors.
Wllcox. 021-7.44 2509 evenings or 021·74.4 8522 day
K-6l, low hours, excellent condilion, baSIC inslrvmenls, plus eteclflc
vorio, A/H, oxygen, Irailer. Offers over £5500. Tel Arbrooth
72221 or Dundee 76854, evcnings only.
SKYLARK 3f, well maintained, inslrumented. recovered 1976, Dart
canopy,troiler. £3950. Tel Hornchurch 57318 (evenings).

'''e

~

PIK 208. Foetory profiled wI,~gs. extenSive ieohng. With wing covers.
spore mOlnwheel. IOllwheel, gear doors. C of A to Morch 79. View 01
Nympsrleld. Price £'1250. Sondford,
Meodwoy, Shrewtan. SolrsbufY.
~l(ewton 1098062) 45", evemngs, Ulcy 1045386} 3042. weekends.

n

PYE WESTMINSTER 8ASE STAnON. I<eq 130.4 - 130.1 - 129.9.6channel. '1gc. Tel Windsor 56100.
1977 15-2882, two-sealer glider, completc duel Instruments, radiO and
trailer, current C of A. £8500. Tel Diss (0379J 3141. E...enlngs DISS
2663.
DART 17i,!lt shore, based Trent Volley Gc. Tel 0522 62414.
1974 P1RAT, full ponel. onti-coll1Sfan point, maintenance free fibreglas.s
trailer. View at Loshom. £4500. rei Terry Gage on 01·570 3242 Office,
0256 27704 heme.
DART 171, No. 61, geod condItion, wllh some mstruments including
A/H, electriC vono and audio, complete with Slingsby trailer and
C of A. (5500. C. Beer. Tel Tonbridgc 353646 (evemngs only).
K-6R. excellent condition, new bubble canopy, 1nstruments and trailer,
new C of A with sole. tA.250. Tel 0232 666730, evenlOgs.
MOSQUtTO. '1 .. 1/6 shores 01 oppra! £2000 co.!h (or 1/301 appro..
UooOI, In well eqUipped Mosqudo to be delIVered feb/Mor 1979, to
be based Lashom. or pouibly Baaker. Tel Chfls Harlley, Sunbury.an.
Thomes 80111 (evenings).
SAilPLANE & GLIDING, Wmter 1953 to October 1963, complete, excellenl condition, £20ana. lel Blldwarlh (062-34)3323.
'PROSPECTIVE buyer far Army Gliding Assoclolion K·6E has with drown,
OlfCrolt again for sole. good condlhon wllh current BGA C of A.. baSIC
IOshumenls wllh troller. £485Oono (mcl VAT~ Tel Treosurel on Andover
82111 exl 2371 during work1Rg hours. Durnngton Walls 52373,
evenings.
SWALLOW. m outstondlng condition. recovered In Madopolom May· 77,
Dart canopy, C of A, dosed trailer. £IBOO. Tel 051-678 919.4.
lOW UNE dosed trailer, mointenance fre,e, excellenl condltian,su.it Ocrt
cl" £380. Tel 051-6789194.
fOKA 4. very good condition, Ilghfweight wooden trailer. oxygen, GO
parachute. winter barograph, radiO and cor radio, new C of A. cam·
plcte outfil. £:5250. Dovid Blndon. Tel Hatch BeoU<:homp (08231
480327.

1- shorl!, boSCld Lash om. £2750. R. Warren. Tel Alton 85225.

SWALLOW. bUilt 1963. ,n very good condlflan. wIth normal rnslrumenh
plus electflc audiO vorio.. £ 12500no. Parachute and open Iroiler
available but negohable. Tel Worthing l0903) 62597, evenIngs.
VlYCOMBE GLIDING SCHOOL have the following aircraft for sole:
K·6E with Instrumenls and trader, £55000no. Skylark 4 wlIIl inslrumc!}ts and metal ha,ler. £4"OOono. K-13 with basic inSlfumen's.
[69000no. T-61 folk.e. zelO hours engine, £75000no. Write: The Secfetory, Wycombe Gilding School, Booker, Marlow. Such. or tiel High
Wycambe 104941 29263 ..

1 SHARES

.

'0'

SWAllOW. WIth Dort canopy, full instruments, C 01 A till Augu~
"79. With tro,ler. £22000no. Tel Wix 412_
STD CIRRUS, good performer in ib class. Olrcroft Instruments, Olds and
metol trailer. £8100. Tel 061·6812225
NIMBUS 2, trailer, equ'pmenl, eX1.nslvely modified, outstanding perfor.
mance/handllng. Dclofield. Tel BlccSlcr (08692) "1635. evenings.

•

STD tIBElLE. only .450 houfS. 200 launches. irtlmoculale. sole includes
lnslruments, radIO, borograph, parachute. easy fig trader. hire purchase
available. £7800. Tel 0708 25367 Of 0223 81171 J.

In 8ool:.er·bosed Dart 171. lu~tb condition, pralesstonolly
recovered and resprayed. new hodel, ful~ ponel, fadio. etc, lwo
"weelc:end·· shales ovoiloble. 1>1600 each (others fly weekdays). Tel
Bourne End (062 85)21052, evening5-.

DG-IOO. 3 years old. excellenl condition, 224 flighh, 590 hovrs,
fully mstrumented, trailer opllonal. Tel Monnheim Germany
01049-0621·8109254 work, -473178 evenings..

PVE CAMBRIDGE, 130.4, 130.1. good condihon. [90_ Tel Eric
Smith, lIanbryde 727 (eveOlngsl.

1 SHARE PIlATUS-B4, full ponel, parachute, barograph, rodlo. £ 1550
ono. Based Swindon. Tel 086-92 3002, evenings.

ASTIR CS17, with full panel, less than one year old and wllh ex·
cellant low profile fully filled metalllailer. Tel Thame 4132, evemngs.

SHK, comprehensive 'ns.trumenlatlon, drogue, oxygen, troiler, parachute. £ 1500 share. Small syndicate, Thruxlan (/nkpenl. Tel Chlppcn·
hem 10249)2550.

PltATUS 8-", fu.t! ponel (excludIng horizon). dared trailer. all
condihon. £5500. Tel Colne (Wills] 81.4623.

GRUNAU 3, baSIC Instruments, 11 months C 01 A, prong free. £800.
Open 'roiler available. Te1 Hirwoun 812241.

In

good

KESTRel 19. Iow hours, superb condlllon, has never wn damaged.
,"eluding radio. full ponel and Iroiler, complete outfit has been kept
In hangar. ORers over £11000. Tel RlckmonswOfth 72.406, evenings.
NIMBUS \S, complete penel, ligh.tweighl mctal AM.F Iroller, complete
wilh fhe best finings. new C of A, competitIon oUlfit, ready la go,
gelling 'bIg wings. lel 01·337 2565.
1971 lS-lC, with instrumenls. radiO and trailer. £6450, W. Jonssens.
Gmthuistr, 31, B-2440 Geel, BelgIUm.
PlRAT,5 year old aifcraft. in good condition, con hi! seen or Husbands
So'WOflh. £3500. Tol 0602392340.
BELLANCA CITABRIA lug. ISO.,p, oeroballc, built 1973. vgc. £ 10500
plus VAT. t life engine, propellor. optional clttras. Btyson. Tel
024751111 (day) or 0846 682580 (ovon,n9')'

ElDUlY BERGFAlKE 2 two-seater. current C of A, .ecenl re-point now
to excellent wndihon throughout, standord instruments fore and oh,
o first class koinlng machine. yol,l '.ctGh from Eire. no lroller. 'Soy
£950. fulled ca-operolion here. Box No. 549 s&G.
(ARSON-SPAR ex dema PIK 20B with works trailer. tinted canopy, still
available due to previous frvstrated sole, low hours, 0 very good
olfclaft w,lh extremely effecflve approach conlraJ for the smollest of

SKYLARK 3a, very good condition, full ponel, enclosed Iroller. POIOchute. barograph. £3950. Daytime G. Eode, Guildford 77210, evening
D. Henry, Winchesler 64829.
SKYLARK 11., No. 368, special ords for 3-mon lIg. lrailer, oxygen,
artifiCIal hallzan, sole uw:lvdes new C of A. View loshom. [.4.400.
Tel 0962 68.. 08.. evemngs.
KESTREL 17, 1/5 s.hare available. About £ 1700. Sosed Nympsfleld.
Tel Chipping Sodbury 316646.

~eld •. Tel (omb"dge 811323.

SWAllOW £ I000 (no aRersl. Contocr 'he Manager. Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding. Club. fel 045 386 3042.
KITE 2&, Slingsby buih 1947, new ( of A, Will deliver complete wilh
basic inshuments and Iroiter_ Offers to Box No. 550 S&G.
SKYLARK 3, full panel, radio, parachute, barograph, melal troiler,
all exceUent conditIOn, C of A March '79, will renew. £31300. View
Keevil. Contoct Necdhom [0272} 827786; Poyne (02491 51425,
evenings.

OlY 211. good condihon, Instruments. clo-sed tfoller, C of A July "79.
£1950. Tel 01·688 3762.

K·6cll for sale
Excellent condition, full panel, oxygen, new
closed troilel, C of A April '79_

£46000no
Johnsfon - Yorkshire Gliding Club
Tel 084 S6 237 ,(doy)

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED
SKYLARK -4 fuselage reqVHed, any condlllon conSidered. Td 08456 420
m.,.MPIA. 463, exce.llenl condition, basIc InslrLJnlents (:Ind Iraller

(19000110 Tel for dt:tarJ~ 0872 37 6, evetllrl9~
~~YlAR( J8, very good condlllan,,~1I ponel

"all!t Olld flthngs. 1:3650 Tel
~

OLY 463 or K·6

Inc AiH ond radiO. goad

021-427 7219,

e\'enlng~.

good tondlllon, Iroller Md full year C 01 A. £3800 Tel
OsOO'n, 015051223. e... cnlngs, 01-628 5471 .....ork.
6....

Vely

15. excellent ,and,han, IIUlrumenls, good wooden IrOllcr. Plrce
t4770 T.I De,by (03321792458.

[)An

P1~Af, molal Irerlef,

any time

£.WOo-ono plus VAT. lel Sulton ITh'rskl 237

0532 842132.

good condlhon. wIln Ira,ler ond Instrumenls. Tel

In

e"'~rlltlg~.

SHK, mU~T be good cond,tlon, w,th good Iroller, If possible Wllh porachule. radIO ond oxygen. TeJ W,llloms, Hehlon 3589 (weekdays).

K-l WANTED, preferably wIth K-13 canopy
811472.

Tel Whon, Bonbury

K-6E. sUItable 180lb prlot, preferablY prongle50s/fvlly eqUipped, olw
low prafil~ parochute. Europe conSidered. Bedford 57322 evenings.

1061'6\
It)YI.llNE TRAILERS 10 spcclfiCollon, £725, fully fitted

,f required

Mo.<I'l'1\ Wells, Wlfchford, Shlpton, Works Tol long CampTon 217.

!tJS '1. BGA 1725. motf,ficd w,ng "p~

011

extended Oll£'rons..
CompleTe wllh I vU

(of A. lIotler and easy fIg r.llmgs All tn good <ompelll1on
los-horn ConlacT Ted Lysokowskl, 0277217
III (,11;,.]. 02775 2418 (home!

I )lit-I

OO?,\ TelOf .... rlle B

Jc~!y.

2 6:urlel Drive

Pte~JOll. Weymoulh, Dorset

GLIDING
Five-day holiday courlel fur beginners and
early sola pilots. May-September. Beautiful
Peak Oi,trict,. Tuition and fult board 'nelUlive.
Apply, Stew,ard,
Oetby .. lanes Gliding Club,
Camphill Form,
Great Hucklow, Su'xton, Derbyshire
Telephone: Tldeswell 371270

MISCELLANEOUS

~e(Jlan,

prl!"ferobly full rOled. Tug

Gr ve, Stopl ford, Nothnghom

TUG PILOT/BARTENDER lequned

'Of

1979 seoson,

MOfch/Aj>r,~·Sep

Apply 10 CFI, YOrhh.I,e Ghd\n9 (Ivb, Sullan bank, Thllsk.

lember
Yorh

----- - - - - - - - - - _ . _ -

COURSE INSTRUCTOR reqUired by lhe Midland Glldrng Club UfTll1t!d
10 be a!-slsTont to 'ke r s,ldenf Instructo( fer lne 1979 lElO.5.on from
ApTlI 22 to mld·October. P\l!:ose apply rn wrrtlnG! ra K. It Mon5.cll, The
Monor House, Roll1nghopc, Sh~w~bury, Sillap.

------------

GLIDING INSTRUCTOR reqUired for 1979 season fMoy-s.cplember), full
,rating e~ntlOI. Apply 10 (Fl, Cornish Gilding Club, Pt!!r.ranporth.

Cornwall

------ferred, Apply 10 Mr

-_._----.~-_._----

---

R. A HOfe,

(our1e Orgormer, l' 6 Chorley Rood.

Shem,Jd I 10 3RI.
fJhe Joremos.t quality and des.ign in
ond printing. Plaza Original .prints.
Rood, Exeter, Devon. lel Exeter
return.

OFF~RS H'NITEO Jar unique collection of S&G from' inue January 11,

1949, all bound, indexed and in new condition. Wri'e M, Sparks,
(PO &.ox BJ, Auclland, Ne..... Zeoland.

-------------_._----BADGES, cuB hnk.s, he chps and olher pre5l'nlahon ,Iems 10 your own
de~19n, In any mwenol Morkov\I:'>. Cobbold M(M1 W12. Tel 01743
1\31.

SERV,ICES

COURSE INSTRUCTOR required far the 1979
season April/September. Applicants .should
hold a Full Rating, Molar Glider Inslruclor
Rating dnd preferably also PPL.
Also required, EXPE,RIENCED WG PILOT for
same period.
Apply in writing to The Secretary, & Glas
Gilding Club, Nympsfield, Nr. SIanehause,
Glos.

BOOKS

ACC'OMMODATlON

? CANOPY DAMA.GED ?
Comfortable six berth <:halels for hire at
Balgedie, Kinross, 2 miles from SCOTTISH'
GLIDING UNION, Partmook.
Full delails from:
A. SnedeJan, Eagle Chale's Lld
Sland-Ma-Lane, Ba1gedie, Kinross
Tel Scotlondwell 257

for 1979

INS.1EUClOk req'Ulred by Derby 8, lOr'C1 Gilding Club. May
la SeptembCf 1979. Full cotegory €manllO!. Molor Glide, Rotrng pre-

T 'SHIRTS and SWEAlISHIRTS
·t· Stlirt and Sweohhirl s.upply
Simply Ihe bes.t. 9 Rjchman~
OJ92 72248/9. Quotations by

COURSES

INSTRUCTO~S

COURSE

lie-oN

I~"'~ £15500 Vlewng at

COURSE

pllal:'> also requIred. Jnquffle~ gIVing expenence to R. Davrdson, 31 lIme

-_. - - - - - -

FOR HIRE
FOR HIRE.. Be-Uanco G,labna 7GCBC gilder tug. olmost new, \ 50hp wITh

~.le,"l.e;., r(lplof,lf'd and WIlh exceller.t fil1lsh

WYCOMBE GUDING SCHOOL, STAFF INSTRUCTOR. Inrtoll)' 11l( nlonlh
appoll11menl, but poss;lb'h~y 01 permonent empro":"mcnt for the flghl
applIcant Wnfl! ro CFI. Wycambe GIldIng xhool. 8ooke,. Modow,
BIJ(~t, With delotl~ 01 I:.xpen~nce and quotificorlon~, or phone Hlgh
Wycombe {0494j ,9263 for 0" lO'erv~w.

don'I despair - call
"CANOPl' DOCTOR"

061-9733086
and Ft Y again - fAST

HANG GLIDING, (SOp)
by Sob Mockay
This book, fully illustrated, covers the bmics of
this. SpN" Ideo I for Ihe Christmas stQ~king!
From your baokselle~, or 60 posl (ree (ram
Thornhill Pre.., 24 Moorend Rood
Cheltenham, GI'os

Seat belts repaired or modified to Pull
ROYAL DffSIOE (ABOYNE)
Three fully furnished ~If-catering holiday
cottages and one Bothy to let for season 1979.
2, 3 or 5 bedroom I available.
For further details
Te' 0339 U51, 10-5 weekdays

UP$",
Control, cables made up on request.
Barograph Calibration to ~OOOOft.
Above services offered by BGA inspector.
Telephone Otlery..s'·Mary 2928.

Reichmann'l CRQSS-COUNTRY SOARING
(reviewed in this issuel
£ 14.50 plus 95p postage
Holbrook and Byen SOARING CllOSS-(OUNIRY
"the best introduction to cross-country flying
yet," Der.ek Piggott
U.~S plus 75p pOI,age, Irom lasham

HANG GLIDING

Ministry of Defence

,C'IVILIAN
GLIDING INSTRUCTOR
Post at
Central Gliding School
Syerston, Newark, Notts
This post is ol'en to men ond women aged 27 or over who ore experienced glider or
powered pilots w,ith appropriate ,instructor categories in the last five years, ie, Service
Qfl r ATC "8" gliding instnJctor, or BGA full instructor category,
Starting salary £5202 p.,a. rising to £5397 p.a.
Pensionable empl'oyment ond prospects 'of promotion..
Application forms from: Civil Ad'ministra,tion Officer, Royal Air force, Newton,
Nottingham NO 13 BHL
.
Closing date for receipt of completed application forms: December 29th, 1978.

COME TO BRITAIN'S LEADING TRAIN.
ING CENTRE fOR A H'ANG GLIDING
HOLIDAY'
Ironchei in. N.orth ond Sooth Wale,. Two, four or 'ix-doy
8eginnen' (OUrl., from t37.4a. Colour brochure Jrom,

Cent'~

Dcpt SG. Wel1h Hong -Gliding
C,ickhawell, NI A'bergo...enny, S Wale" le!; 0873-81001,9

!I,

f
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J. Hulme
Humberside Avianon
Irvin O,eot .ritain ltd
JSW Soari.ng
Ken' GI;g;ng Club Lld
la~ ~Kfing Society Lld

Dunstabla Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: 053263419
Situated at the foot 01 the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo·
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

30_
30~
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302
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Precision Componenh Mfc Co (Southern) Lld
R. E. f. Eledronic:J
Sailplane & Engtneering Servicet Ltd
Sa;lplone .. GI;ding
Schleicher Aircraft
Scottish GfKiing Union
Soaring (O.ford) Lld ASTIR
5oo';ng (O.lmd)lid AlPHA·WERKE
SolOpok P,oducl.
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Southern Soilplones
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v-LONDON GLIDING ClUB

271

WYCOMBE
AIRWAYS
GLIDING
FLYING
SCHOOL
CLUB
THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB

FLY FRIENDLY
FLY THE

Aero tows and 8 modern training fleet
ensure trouble· free training to a high
standard. Modern Club-house. Bar and
Canteen. Accommodation available. Our
Instructors can cater for all your flying
requirements.

NORTHERNS
August 4th· 1 2th
Details from the Secretary:

277
30_

FOR DETAILS APPL Y TO:

26_
270
29'
296

THE SECRETA"Y CSGI, WYCOMIE
GLIDING SCHOOL. WYCOMIE AIR
PARK, lOOKER. MARLOW. IUCKS.

Back cover

289
263

I

Tel. High Wycombe 29263

Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Ltd.
Sulton Bank
Thirsk
Yorks Y07 2EY
Tel. SuNon (08456) 237

Inside back cover

ti"time

~

fora
_ ' a t e ho'iday!

SOARING IN KENT
£92.00 p.w.-aU inclusive
accommodation, instruction and VAT.

303
298
262
295
29_
303
303
302
30_
296. 30_

IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO GOI
* For the novice or pundit

*

*

ab-initio to advanced training

circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch
WHERE'S THIS - LASHAMI
Derek Piggott. our C.F.I., leads a learn of professional instructors
second to none

We shall be pleased ro send you derails. apply:

F,om Sepl 24 --Oc. 20.
Special Discount [87.00 p.w.

Manager,

Kenl GUDIIIG C&UB
Ch.neck . Aahford . Kent

PI••s. writ. to fM S«f.t.ry (Of d.t.,Js

"'Rmg: CINIIock 1023 374J 274

304

LASHAM AIRFIELD. Nr. ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard 270

I'

It's Here!

Cross-Country Soaring
The English edition of
Helmut Reichmann's "Streckensegelflug "
I
sP£fO TO FLY

-DoWo _ _ HlgIJ
Ctv...... _
•

. . I

f1

.......

-

It's all' here ...
From the basics of how to gain the maximum rate of climb in a
thermal to an in-.depth study of best-speed-to-f1y theories, from the
MacCready ring to Netto and Dolphin techniques, from meteorology and. weather forecasting to a review of the latest sailplane
instrumentation - all this and much more is contained in Or.
Reichmann's comprehensive study of cross-country soaring.

Beautifully printed and profusely illustrated with diagrams,
charts, and photographs, Cross-Country SOaring is the new reference book lor all aspects of high-performance soaring.

$25.00
Please add $2.00 overseas postage.

GRAHAM THOMSCNi LTD
3200 AIRPORT AVENU~
SANTA MONICA,CALIFORNIA 90405

(2131 390-aS54

AILPLANES

(RAlPH JONES)

Telephone Lambourn (0488) 71774

SOLE UK AGENTS FOR SCHEMPP-HIRTH

PRESENT SCHEMPP·HIRTH'S LATEST DEVELOPMENTI
After 2 years of research a COMPLETE CARBON FIBRE WING has been
developed for the NIMBUS 11 and MINI-NIMBUS.

Advantages are:
1. Lighter - Makes for easier rigging. Improved manoeuvrability, rate of roll on Nimbus 113.5 seconds. Faster than many 15 metre shipsl

2. Stiffer - Twice as stiff as a glass wing. LESS TWISTING
at high speeds.

THEY ARE STILL
WHITE ON THE

3. Versatili,ty - With empty weight bel'ow 700 Ibs. -

OUTS'DEI

max. weight of 1,430 Ibs. The Nimbus'" can fly
at wing loadings ranging from 5.9 Ibs. to.
9.8 Ibs. per square foot!
4. The Mini-Nimbus gains significantly

.-~

over other 15 ~etre flapped

BRUNO CANTENBRINK FLEW
A CARBON WING NIMBUS

sailplanes with its low
wing loading)

to 2nd PLACE in the
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1978

BEEN CONVERTED?
FLY THE JANUS - WE ARE SURE YOU WILL AGREE IT'S THE BEST TWO-SEAT SAILPLANE.

